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Lokker Says Ottawa Is in
Line for Projects of
Foundation
Van Volkenburgh Named
to Another Term on
Relief Board
Grand Haven. Oct. 23 (Special)
- The county board of supervi-
sors yesterday named a committee
to launch projects for which
Kellogg foundation aid would he
sought and unanimously reap-
pointed James S. Van Volken-
burgh. 20 East 18th St.. Holland,
to a three-year term on the coun-
ty welfare commission
Motion to retain Van Volken-
burgh. who has been serving as
county welfare director, was pre-
sented by Supervisor Peter H
Van Ark. Holland city assessor.
Van Volkenburgh has been a
member of the commission since
1939 when the new setup for ad-
ministering relief went into effect,
replacing the former ERA. As
county welfare director, he
Tulip Bulb Planting in and HUNT ACCIDENT
Near Holland Is Finished |JF[ Qp
GJL YOUNG MAN
Blooms to Be Three Deep
Along Curbs ; Garden
Spots Planned
With 3,000,000 tulip bulbs under
six inches of good earth in and
near Holland, this community
again is awaiting the cycle that
will produce the colorful blooms
that make the Tulip Time festi-
val famous.
Completion of the fall planting
finds more than 2,000,000 bulbs
in beds at the tulip farms and the
remainder along city curbs and in
OPEN DRIVE TO
CURB CRASHES
Stiff Fine Is Paid to Smith
by Reckless Driver to
Escape Term
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith and the Ottawa county
sheriff's department today “de-
ajs'0 dared war" on reckless drivers
has been serving as secretary of
the county welfare commission.
Sheriff William Boeve appear-
ed before the board to ask for
action on his previous request for
two-way radios in the cars of the| three persons were killed, Judge
who use county highways and en-
danger the lives of other persons.
Citing Saturday night's accident
on M-21 near Zeeland in which
sheriff's department.
It was pointed out that the
state police cars are not so
equipped. City Attorney Clarence
A Lokker of Holland, who stated
that the board is so lacking in
information that he did not think
the board was ready to consider
the proposal, supported a motion
by Mayor Henry Geerlings of
Holland that the' matter be tabled.
Sheriff Boeve also asked for an
increase of $100 in the salary of
each of deputies which was re-
ferred to the county officers’
committee.
Reporting on the committee’s
visit to Battle Creek Tuesday in
which it conferred with represen-
tatives of the Kellogg foundation
for support of the county health
department, Lokker said the del-
egation was informed that Ottawa
county "stands in line, not second
or third, but equal to the first
with the foundation so that any
request made by the county is
going to receive favorable consid-
eration ”
lie said the foundation plans to
take over such specific projects as
diagnosis of physical ailments
which the more indigent types of
citizens cannot afford. The foun-
dation desires to establish medical
clinics and laboratories to include
laboratory and x-ray equipment
which will cast about $32,000.
The second project in which the
foundation is said to be interest-
ed. is the modernization of rural
Schools. Lokker said the founda-
tion representatives feel that the
rural schools are badly in need
of modernization.
Ottawa county should attempt
to start one of these projects as
it would take considerable time
IWore the county could he or-
ganized sufficiently to go to the
foundation with a special request
that it install one or more of
these projects in this county,
I^okkor stated.
He stated thal "something
should be done to light the fuse
with the Ottawa County Medical
association" and that the school
commissioner "could make himself
outstanding if he would take
hold of this, make a survey and
go after such a grant so that Ot-
tawa county schools will have a
system outstanding in the state."
Phil Rosbach moved that Chair-
man Charles Lowing appoint the
school and health committees to
act in this matter. In appointing
the school committee, Lowing
named D. H. Vande Bunte, county
commissioner, as chairman, and
the health committee with Dr.
Ralph Ten Have, health com-
missioner, to get the two pro-
jects started.
Lacking proper support, the
motion of Van Ark that Ottawa
county adopt a new method for
payment of adult hospitalization
cases, was dropped.
A report from the soldier's re-
lief showed a balance on hand of
$1,688.12. The relief asked for
an appropriation of $1,000 which
was referred to the budget and
finance committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Graham in
a communication thanked the
board for the purse received on
their golden anniversary.
On a motion of John p. Ter
Avest, present members of the
board of county canvassers _ Peter
Damstra of Holland, Benjamin
Van Loo of Zeeland and James
Scott of Coopersville— were re-elected. . •
Smith this forenoon gave John
Woodrick, 29, of Sawyer, a sus-
pended sentence of 10 days in the
county jail after he had pleaded
guilty to a charge of reckless
driving.
Woodrick also was assessed a
fine of $25 and costs of $27.55.
He paid the $52.55 to escape
serving 40 days in jail.
The complaint against Wood-
rick was sworn to by John H.
(Jack) Schouten, 157 East Ninth
St., who charged that Woodrick
while driving the automobile of
Albert H. Zelmer, 27, route 2,
Baroda, on Oct. 12 cut in front
of him on two occasions and on a
third occasion drove from the
Side of the road in an apparent
attempt to ram his car on US-31
in Port Sheldon township.
Schouten told officers he at-
tempted to overtake the car but
could not despite a speed of 83
miles per hour. Driver of the car
was established through the lic-
ense number.
Woodrick was arrested In Saw-
yer Wednesday afternoon and
brought to Holland by Sheriff’s
officers.
In a lecture to Woodrick before
passing sentence, Judge Smith
classified Woodrick "as a poten-
tial killer of the highway."
"What you did was one of the
worst things that anyone behind a
wheel could do. You cut off Mr.
Schouten’s car on two occasions
and then waited a third time on
the side of the highway until he
drove abreast of you, then drove
out in an attempt to ram his
car into the ditch.
"Three deaths occurred this
week on a county highway and
we are not in a good mood for
reckless driving. By pleading
guilty, I am assuming that you
deliberately and intentionally
tried to run Mr. Schouten off the
road and then tried to escape by
driving 85 miles per hour."
Woodrick denied some of the
allegations and claimed that Zel-
mer told him that when Schouten
tried to stop them, he didn't have
to stop since Schouten was not an
officer of the law.
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brou-
wer said the sheriff's department
Is launching a campaign against
reckless drivers in an attempt to
reduce the number of accidents in
the county.
Defense Bond Parade
. Here to Be Postponed
Jacob Barendse, commander of
the Willard G. Leenhouts post, No.
6. American legion, announced to-
day that the parade and program
arranged for Monday night to
boost the sale of defense bonds
and stamps in Holland has been
postponed until a later date. He
said the postponement was due to
the fact that necessary arrange-
ments could not be worked out in
time. v : • 4
Muskellunge Hooked
by Local Fisherman
While numerous other sports-
men are taking to the woods in
search of pheasants, S. II. Hout-
man, Paul Michielson and Carl
Albrecht, all of Holland, went
fishing in Lake Macatawa Wed-
nesday afternoon, just west of Vir-
ginia park.
Within two minutes after Mr.
Houtman had dropped his line into
the water, it was said, he hooked
and landed a IS1^ -pound muskel-
lunge.
A short time later Michielson
hooked a “muskie" while holding
Albrechts pole but this fish got
away.
Police Give Warning on
Treat or Trick Racket’
. Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff to-
day issued a stem warning to local
boys and girls that the."treat or
tricl^ racket" will not be tolerat-
ed m Holland.
This ^generally operated on
Halloween, but Van Hoff Mid it is
too early for such incidents. He re-
ported the police department has
received numerous complaints in
the past week, v
In one instance! a local woman
gave two boys a dime each when
they appeared at her house and
then shortly afterward a larger
gang appeared and tried to work
the “racket” Chief Van Hoff urg-
ed cooperation of local parents by
asking their children not to con-
tinue the nuisance.
local parks, Festival Manager S.
H. Houtman said.
TTie fact that the bulbs have
been placed is proof that, although
imports have been cut off from
The Netherlands, this section by
growing its own will experience
no shortage of tulips.
John Van Bragt, for a score of
years superintendent of the mun-
icipal park department, has this
year increased his boulevard bulb
plantings to three deep, where
previously there were but two
tulips abreast in each row.
Tourists along the tulip lanes
will find another innovation next
May. Designated garden spots will
dot the tulip bordered streets
wherever especially attractive
plantings warrant a few minutes
stop-over.
The only concern about the
new arrangement of garden spots
along the tulip lanes is expressed
by traffic authorities who insist
that cars must be kept moving
on Saturdays and Sundays when
the traffic situation becomes acute.
At other times parking areas will
be reserved near the garden spots.
The tulip lanes will be changed
only in that 20th St. will be sub-
stituted for 19th between Wash-
ington and State Sts.
The tentatjve List of garden
spots includes Kollen park, west of
the Heinz plant, the Weller Gar-
den on West 17th St. just outside
of the city limits, the Prospect
church triangle, the group of
homes on State and 28th Sts., the
Prospect park tulip cultivation
project, the 19th St. pumping sta-
tion. Lincoln park and Centen-
nial park.
A supplementary tour would
leave the tulip lanes at 12th St.
and College Ave. to go around the
college grounds, touch on Lincoln
park and return to the lane where
it left off.
What is probably America's
most colorful folk-floral festival
can now be viewed from afar by
garden club members. An 800-foot
colored moving picture of Tulip
Time is available. The picture is a
16 m.m. size taken by Lloyd Be-
mis, nationally known school as-
sembly lecturer. This film has al-
ready been booked for garden club
showing for a year in advance.
Killed on Beeline Road is
Three Stop in Car to
Shoot Crows
Gun Goes Oil While Being
Loaded; Victim in Aulo
When Struck
African Missionaries
Leave Today for N.Y.
The Rev and Mrs. E. H. Smith
who have been spending several
months of their missionary fur-
lough in Holland left the city to-
day for New York and plan to
sail fixim there to resume their
work in the Sudan Interior mis-
sion in Nigeria, Africa.
The Smiths' sailing date is un-
certain and no resenations were
available. However, the couple
expressed hope of obtaining tic-
kets from some of the missionar-
ies who are being delayed tem-
porarily because of passport dif-
ficulties. In New York the
Smiths will lie joined by Anita
Vissia, a registered nurse of
Grand Rapids, who will sail for
Africa for the first time
The missionaries' children.
Alyce Jean, 6, and Paul Edgar,
3, will remain with Mrs. Smith's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Breen,
245 West 15th St.
Pay* Fine for Having
No Operator’s License
Grand Haven, Oct. 23 (Special)
- Merdith Rock. 24, 1556 Franklin
St, paid a fine of $5 and costs
of $4.30 to Justice George V.
Hoffer Monday on his plea of
guilty to a charge of not having
an operator's license. He was ar-
rested by city police Oct. 17 after
his car was involved in an acci-
dent.
Grand Haven, Oct. 23 (Special)
—Sam Kenlston, about 24. 1243
Fulton St, Grand Haven, was kill-
ed almost instantly about 10:30
a.m. today in a hunting accident
on the Beeline road, about one-
half mile south of M-50, when A
gun, held by Bernard P. Fett, 17,
225 Columbus St., Grand Haven,
was accidentally discharged.
Kelt and Keniston's brother-in-
law, John Kieft. 18, route 1, Grand
Haven, together with Kenlston,
went hunting this morning in
Keniston's car and. according to a
deposition taken from the boys in
the prosecuting attorney's officer
afterwards, they saw a flock of
crows which they desired to shoot.
Keniston who was driving stop-
ped the car and Kelt got out on the
right hand side. While he was
loading the gun, the barrel was
pointed over the car and while in-
jecting the shells and closing the
breech, the barrel of the gun was
lowered and pointed in the direc-
tion of Keniston.
Upon examination of the gun by
Sgt. Earl Secrist of the Michigan
State police in the prasecutor's
office, it was discovered there was
a slight defect on the safety catch.
The gun while pointed toward
Keniston was accidentally dis-
charged, the load striking him In
the right temple and killing him
almost instantly.
Kieft said he was leaning over
in the back scat of the car to pick
up his gun when he heard the re-
port and heard groans coming
from Kenlston who was still seat-
ed behind the steering wheel. The
boys took Keniston to the hospital
immediately, but he was dead up
on arrival.
Fett returned home Wednesday
at 2 p.m. on a furlough having en-
listed July 24, 1941, in the U.S.
marine corps. He is stationed at
the Norfolk navy yard, Ports-
mouth. Va.
Keniston's body was removed to
the VanZantwick funeral home.
EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE
Loses Heart After Hitting Car I Piece of Concrete Is
Removed From Eye
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith suffered an Injury to his
right eye on Monday at his home
while he was chopping kindling
preparatory to building a fire In
the furnace. A piece of concrete
struck him in the eye. He received
treatment at the office of a phy-




Here's what happened when a pheasant struck the wlndthlald of
Rudy Hotovy's car on M-21, midway between Zeeland and Hudson-
ville. last Thursday. Hotovy, Grand Rapids resident, said the bird
was so badly cut by the broken glass that its heart was left lying





Two motorists were given traf-
fic violations summons In local
police after two accidents had
occured here this forenoon and
Wednesday aftermxin
An accident ut 18lh St. and
Cleveland Ave. at 9:30 a m to-
day involved a truck, driven In
Justin Mciste 23. route 6. Hol-
land, and Donald Klme, 32, 418
Maple Ave
Meiste who was given a sum- We.st
mons for failing to have a chauf-
feur’s license was driving north
on Cleveland Ave and Kline wax
driving east on 18th St.
Allan Drew Miles, 14, route 1,
Holland, was instructed by |>olice
to report to Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith for failing to
have his car under control and
failing to Mold the right of way
following an accident Wednesda\
at 4:55 pm at Ninth St and
College Ave between cats driven
by hinwlf and Lena Tubergen.
37. 267 E.i>' 11 Mi St
Young Miles was driving south
on College ,md Mic was driving
east on Ninth St Miles claimed
he reached the intersection Ini'
the woman p'lrflrted to police .she
was almost through the mtersei
tion when 'tie saw Miles ap-
proaching at an excessive speed
She said she had almost .stopped
her car when the other vehicle
“clipjied III rs on the front and
continued 2IK) feet.
Erwin Johnson, 14-year-old son
of Mrs. Josie Johnson. Maple St .
Zeeland, is confined in the Hui-
zinga haspital in Zeeland recover-
ing from gunshot wounds in both
arms and hands which he suffered
about 2:30 p.m. Wednesday while
hunting .south of the sesenth
green of the Holland Country club
The haspital reported today bus
wounds were not serious
According to reports, he was ac-
cidentally shot by Jay Hoffman
18. Washington St., Zeeland, al-
ter a dog had flushed a bird
Pocketbook and Money
Are Claimed by Owner
The pocketbook with $242 found
early Wednesday on Central Aw*
near the Holland State hank was
claimed Wednesday night by iw
owner, Peter De Young, who lives j ing the .slate conservation d. pai
merit to limit the use of fite.inn'
during the special 10-day den s.-,i-
Kon in Allegan county to shotguns
was approved Monday by the Al-
legan county board ol su|xm\ isois
The board expressed the opinion
that high-powered rifles uei. too
dangerous for use m the county
The action was taken aftn supei-
vlsors had conferred wiih Conser-
vation ( )f finer 1 iarry Plot ts
Asks Only Shotguns Be
Used for Deer Hunting
All. gan, Oct. 23 Apetitmna.sk-
m a trailer on West Sixth St af-
ter he had read in Wednesday s
Sentinel of the finding of the poe-
ketbook.
De Young told police he had nv
reported the pocketbook lost as he
thought he had lost it outside the
city. He was carrying the large
amount of money because he is
contemplating a trip to Florida ne
said.
Mrs Laura T. Ketchum, 89,
who came to western Michigan
from Ohio 80 years ago in a
covered wagon, died at 9 30 a m.
today in Christian Psychopathic
hospital at Cutlervillc. Since the
death of her husband, Louis, 28
years ago. she made her home
with her son. Charles Ketchum,
13th St. The Ketchums
came to Holland 25 years ago
fiom Glenn
Mrs. Ketchum was born Jan. 3,
1853, in Conneaut, O., the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Federal
Wood m Her mother died when
she was rune days old When she
was nine years old the family
moved to Glenn In those days
l he couniry was all woods and
there were many deer and In-
dians. Mrs Ketchum was 22
wars old when she was married
and she and her husband were
instrumental in clearing land for
a 40 acre (aim
Sun. v mg .u«' ihe .sun: a daugh-
ter. Mn Chaumey Dailey of
Scot i- Mich eight grandchildren
1 1 id e.glu gre.it-grandchildien
l iin. i al sci v ices w ill be held
Sa'uiday at 2 pm from the
Ink'iia luneral home with the
R< \ Georg. Trotter of the ('tty
Mis.' a >ii officiating Burial will
he m Taylor cemetery in Ganges.
The s ; x grandsons will act as pall
beareis Friends may view the
body Friday all. moon and even-
ing at the luneral home.
Accepts Photographer
Job With Newspaper
Philip A Harrington, son of
Mr and Mrs Harry Harrington,
237 Van Raalte Ave , has ac-
cepted a |x>sition as stall pho-
tographer for the Midland Daily
News and will reixut for work
Monday morning In addition to
his work as a photographer Har-




Committee Seeks to Have
Wickard as Speaker
in Muskegon
Muskegon. Oct. 23 l Special) —
Gov. Murray D. Van Wagoner to-
day sent his acceptance of an in-
vitation to attend the second an-
nual roundup climaxing the West
Michigan Farm-to-Prasper contest
and present the awards. The gov-
ernor served in this capacity last
year. The roundup will be held In
Muskegon Thursday, Jan. 29.
The program committee Is en-
deavoring to obtain Claude R. Wic-
kard, United States secretary of
agriculture, as speaker.
As last year, the dining facilities
and auditorium of Muskegon
senior high school have been re-
served. An all-day program of en-
tertainment Is being planned, with
dinner at noon.
All contestants turning in report
booklets on progress made with
their farm enterprise during 1941
will be eligible to attend the free
roundup. The booklets are to be







R. W. (Razor) Fenton, reform-
ed pickpocket and bank bunco
man, spoke to members of the
Holland Lions club Tuesday noon
in the Warm Friend tavern on
"Crime from the Standpoint of a
Criminal."
He told the story of his life
as a pickpocket and bank bunco
man and of his reformation. He
pointed out that "crime does not
pay as there are no aucceaaful
crooks."
In the forenoon, Mr. Fenton
spoke at the Holland Christian
high school.
Bon Graham was received into
the club as a new member.
Between 15 and 20 boys of the
opportunity room of the high
school will be guests of the High
School Athletic association at the
Holland High-Grand Rapids Davis
Tech football game to lie played
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at River-
view park. The visit to the foot-
ball game is being sponsored by
the Holland Lions club and Coach
Malcohn Mackay is chairman of
the committee in charge of ar-
rangements. There will be at
least 30 in the party, Including
the Lions club committee mem-
bers.











for Assault on Mother
Roy Van Vulpen, 17. 34 East
17th St . is being held in the local
I tail pending arraignment before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith on a charge of assault and
battery on Ids mother, Mrs. Mil-
dred Van Vulpen.
Van Vulpen appeared in court
this forenoon but his arraignment
was delayed until Friday to per-
mit Judge Smith to make a further
, investigation.
The youth was arrested at his
, home about 9 a m. today after po-
| lire had been called. Officers said
, Van Vulpen not only assaulted his
mother but also his stepfather,
Walter Van Vulpen.
| Local Woman’s Sister
Dies in Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids, Oct. 23— Mrs.
Mary Vanden Bosch. 69, widow of
the late John J. Vanden Bosch,
died Tuesday night in the Holland
home here.
Survivors are one son; three
sisters, Mrs. Peter Brouwer of
eeland. Mrs. Albert Wolcott of
Allendale and Mrs. Gerrit Dyk of
Holland: and two brothers.
Funeral sendees will be held
Friday at 3 p.m. from the Zaag-
man funeral home in Grand Rap-
ids, with the Rev. George Stob of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Zeeland
cemetery.
Shown above are the draftees
who comprised the October quota
of the local (elective aervice board
which left here last Thursday
night for the Kalamazoo indue*
tion station. The selectees are
(left to right): First row, Vaudie
Vandenbcrg, chairman of selec-
tive service board; Leon Moody,
member of board, Charles R.
Kirchen, Lester Jack De Kid-
der, Bartley William De Glop-
per, Raymond Alfred Williams
(later rejected), Otto William
Greening and Louis Terpsma;
second row, Harry Kramer, mem-
ber of board; Cornelius Prince,
Lloyd Arthur Berry (given two
weeks deferment), Henry Over-
way, Jr. Ralph 'Wallace Van  v •
Voorst (later rejected). Harold
Ray Wanting and Samuel P. Fab-
iano; top row, Vincent William
Unzman, Donald Anno Lam, Rob-
ert Earl Michmershuizen, Jerry
Jonker (later, rejected) and Clif-
ton John Spyker (later rejected).
Greyhound Travel Film
Is Available for Showing
After considerable efforts, J. F.
Sundin, local agent for the Grey-
hound bus lines, has been able to
obtain the. use of the motion pic-
ture film, ‘This Amazing Aroe>
ica’" for a week of free showing to
societies, dinner clubs, schools and
similar groups in Holland.
This film is a technicolor, talk-
ing travel picture of American and
first scenes were made in Holland
during the Tulip Time festival.
The film will be in Holland the
week of Nov. 1045 and book-
ings may be made by calling the
local Greyhound office.
<
Two De Young Children,





The worst accident of the year
for Ottawa county occurred Sat-
urday about 7:30 p.m. on M-21,
one mile west of Zeeland, when
two automobiles crashed headon
on the road straightaway, result-
ing in the deaths of two Zeeland
children and the driver of one Of
the cars.
Victims were Franklin, two
years old, and his sister, Shirley
Joyce De Young, nine, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Do Young,
route 1. Zeeland; and Ray Elmer
Peel 42. 762 Scribner Ave., N.W^
Grand Rapids.
Franklin was killed Instantly
while his sister did not die until
about 1:30 p.m. Sunday in Huiz-
inga Memorial hospital in Zeeland.
Mr. Peel died about 10:50 p.m.
Saturday In the hospital.
Mr. De Young, 41, and his wife,
Mrs. Grace De Young, 38, are con-
fined In the Zeeland hospital, re-
covering from Injuries. Hospital
attaches reported Improvement to-
day in their condition.
Mr. and Mrs. De Young have
been examined by a Grand Rapids
specialist. They are confined In
Huizinga Memorial hospital.
As yet, investigating officials
have not completed their Investi-
gation into the fatal crash and
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water li
withholding his verdict.
De Young, manager of the
Grandview Hatchery at the weft
edge of Zeeland, suffered a skull
fracture and abrasions. He entered
the hospital In an unconscious con-
dition but regained consciousness
Sunday. Mrs. De Young suffered
a dislocated right hip and bruises.
The accident Involved automo-
biles driven by Peel and De Young.
Peel, who had been spending con-
siderable time In Saugatuck, was
driving westward en route to
Saugatuck from Grand Rapldt
where he had gone earlier In the
afternoon.
The De Young family had come
to Holland on an errand and was
returning home.
The accident occured on a
straight stretch of the road and
the coroner was inclined to believe
that Peel was driving on the
wrong side of the highway.
Neither car overturned follow-
ing the crash, the coroner said,
but the motors of both vehicles
were torn loose and shoved back
into the car bodies. Both automo-
biles were practically demolished,
he said.
Riding in the front seat with De
Young were his wife and Franklin,
who was on his mother's lap. The
little girl was in the back seat
Peel was alone in his car.
The coroner expressed belief
that the boy had been thrown
through the windshield. He died
of severe head injuries, including
a fracture of the frontal bone of
the skull and a deep gash on the
head.
The coroner said he picked up
the child's body about 15 feet from
where the cars collided.
Peel’s dealh resulted from head
and internal injuries. His face also
was badly crushed.
Shirley Joyce died of internal
injuries. Her legs were broken and
her right aim was fractured. She
was found by first arrivals on the
scene lying on the floor of the
car.
The coroner said De Y’oung was
lying slumoed over the steering
wheel. Mrs. De Young was thrown
from the automobile.
De Young is the youngest bro-
ther of Mrs. Henry J. Becksfort,
67 West 18th St. Both parents
were told Sunday of the deaths of
the children after they had asked
about their conditions.
Franklin was born In Zeeland
Oct. 8, 1939, and his sister was
born there May 30, 1932. Anoth-
er daughter of Mr. and Mrs. De
Young died nine years ago of pneu-
monia.
In addition lo the parents, both
children are survived by the mat-
ernal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.;
Jacob Boeve, of East Holland and
several uncles and aunts.
Double funeral services were
held Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. from
the Baron funeral home, private,
and at 2 p.m. from Second Re-
formed church with the Rev. Wil-
liam Hilmert officiating. Burial
was in Zeeland cemetery. ; !
Grand Haven, Oct. 23 (Special)
—Funeral services for Peel
held from the Van Zantwick
Funeral chapd Tuesday at 2:30
p.m., with Dr. Edwin Bouldrey,
pastor of Grand Haven Methodist
church, officiating. Burial was in
Lake Forest cemetery.
He Is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Flora Peel of Grand
two daughters and two sons,
James Thompapn of Holland
Doris, Paul and Robert of
tuck; two brothers and
ten, Earl of Grand
of Grand Haven and
Shampine and Mrs.
strong of 'Grand "
m




Urfei Tolerance as Main
Factor in Support of
Democracy
District Exchange Group
Hears Dean of Albion ;
Fris Lists Aims
"In those trying times men mast
not let their emotions ran away
with their sound judgment," Kmil
l<effler, dean of men at Albion col-
lege, said Monday night in addres-
sing Holland Exchange club mem-
bers and their guests at a meeting
jn the Warm Friend tavern
‘That Ls my plea for democracy,
the American way of living." he as-
serted. Pointing out that between
50 and 55 per cent of goods for
public consumption will be limited
by the government to meet the
emergency, Dean I>effler contend-
ed that "a lot of toes will be step-
ped on. many will lose their heads
and permit their emotions to get
the best of them. '
"But we must safeguard our
American way of living. We will
have to keep our heads to elimin-
ate the panic and depression of
past years. We need more men of
the middle class, like you and I,
who will be aqueezed more than
anybody else, to maintain control
of our mfnds and of their sound
judgment for we have less to lose
and more to gain,’’ he said in
speaking on “Human Personality
in the Changing Scene."
Monday night’s meeting was the
fint of a series of 10 district meet-
ings which are to be held through-
out the state by State President
Jacob Fris-of Holland. Represent-
atives from clubs at Grand Rapids
and Muskegon as well as a num-
ber of visitors, including various
other state officers, were present
at the dinner meeting.
Part state presidents who were
In attendance were Verne Earle,
secretary of the Muskegon club;
Dr. William Westrate of Holland,
tod William Little of Wyandotte.
Phil Watson of Ferndale, state
treasurer, and J. Henry Folkerson
of the Redford-Detroit club, state
board member, were Introduced by
Dr. Westrate. Ed Tighe, president
of the Muskegon club, and Ken-
neth Lancaster, president of the
Grand Rapids club, also were in-
troduced.
In opening his talk, Dean Leffler
discussed the changing situation
of today, stating that he was more
interested In the social and eco-
nomical consequences of the fu-
ture. He contended that these con-
fluences have already crossed the
threshold pf many persons "who
are .beginning to look with anxiety
Into.the future."
f ‘We are faced with a critical
situation and more trying times.
It is the time to keep brains in the
saddle and emotions under control
for we are more likely to permit
emotions to come to the surface
and permit brains to take a back
seat. When we strive for leader-
ship, we like to be led.”
Contending that "freedom" as a
definition of "democracy” effects
only one side of the problem, he
said the biggest single point in
favor of democracy is tolerance
because in a totalitarian state
there is no such thing as tolerance.
‘Tolerance In a democracy is
the butt of all attacks of its ene-
mies. Tolerance is our strength.
. ‘‘Avoid walking in the footsteps of
totalitariamism by permitting in-
tolerance and bigotry. We all may
be in agreement on principles but
they may be expressed in a dif-
ferent fashion.
"A man may express a less
sound opinion that you can, but
don't damn him. That is what I
mean by tolerance.
"We see things not as they are
but as we are. No doubt some
things would appear different if
we had had a good nights rest
This is another reason why we
must have tolerance." he said.
With Prof. Albert E. Dampen,
president of the Holland club pre-
siding, the program opened with
invocation by the Rev. Paul E.
HJnkamp of Holland. Group sing-
ing was In charge of Russel W.
Forwood, secretary of the Grand
Rapids club.
Gordon Girod. Hope college stu-
dent, spoke briefly on the nearing
community chest drive in Holland.
Entertainment was provided by
Miss Joan Gogolin who presented
a French cancan and a ballet
danc* and Miss Doris Eash who
give a tap acrobatic dance.
A trio, composed of Misses Ger-
trtide Young. Mary Jane Vaupell
and Thelma Kooiker with Mrs. W.
C. Snow as accompanist sang sev-
eral numbers.
Grdnt Her of Grand Rapids, dis-
trict governor, brought greetings
from the national organization and
apoke briefly on a mile-of-dimes
which the Grand Rapids club con-
ducts annually to raise funds.
State President Fris outlined the
state exchange program for the
coming year. He said the purpose
of these district meetings was to
educate members in fellowship and
inspiration.
H* stated that the Exchange
club is an American organization
tad that "it must do its part 100
tent in our defense program to
lams from our shores.'' Con-
ng that "we must return to
religion,’* he proposed that each
dub place an advertisement on the
church pege of Its local newspaper,
endorsing the “Go to Church move-
ten t
Mr* Fris said aviation is one
main objectives of the state
"for the entire world is
»nd he expressed e
It a model airplane con-
test could be sponsored by the Hol-
land club.
He listed the child welfare pro-
gram as the most Important "be-
cause the child of today is the cit-
izen of tomorrow-." Listing several
projects such as supplying glasses,
financing tonsil operations, dental
work and providing milk for un-
derprivileged children, he announ-
ced that the week of Dee. 13-20
has been set aside for the service
to children drive among Exchange
clubs of Michigan to raise funds to
carry out this work.
Beaverdam
Mr and Mrs. James Klynstra
and children ot Detroit were week-
end visitors at their parents home
and Mrs. Andrew Klynstra and
daughter returned with them to
Slav this week.
Mrs. J. Moore of Holland was a
visitor at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Peter Klynstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kerkstra
announce the birth of a son on
Wednesday, Oct. 15.
Mrs A. Steenwijk is in Chicago
with her children. Mr. and Mrs
Dewey Welters for a few days.
Pvts. Marvin Van Bronkhorst
and Jacob Jager .spent a 12-day
furlough with their parents.
Mrs. Agnes Barnes is employed
in Grand Rapids doing house-
work.
Gernt Moiren of Bvron Center
spent Wednesdays with Mrs. J W
Wittingen.
Mrs. P. Klynstra called on Mrs.
John Dyksterhouse at the Zeeland
hospital last Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Wittengen
spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. J
Holleman of Zeeland also calling
on their sister. Mrs. H. Minne-
mar, who underwent an opera-
tion at Zeeland hospital.
Student J. Hoksbergen conduct-
ed services at the Reformed
church the past Sunday. He was
a dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Feenstra. Rev. M. Duven will be
In charge of the services on Sun-
day, Oct. 26.
Mrs. Cyrene Huyser entertained
the Ladies Aid on Thursday after-
noon at the chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron of Hol-
land were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ohlman Thursday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman spent
Sunday afternoon in Grand Rap-
Ids with Mr. and Mrs. Geofge
Veldman. The latter has recently
returned home from St. Mary's
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens
and Mr. and Mrs. William Kok of
Grand Rapids attended the after-
noon services at the Reformed
chun^i also visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Andrew Coy and Mrs. Mal-
loy Huyser attended a sisters
party on Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Clyde Van De
Bunte of Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Barnes and
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bekius entertain-
ed friends from Chicago over the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bohl spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Garence Huyser at Fenn-
ville.
The Bible class of the Reformed
church held its annual business
meeting on Friday evening, Oct.
17, at the chapel. Sherwin Hun-
gerink was elected as president;
Gerrit Huyser. vice-president;
Mrs. John Scholten. secretary
and treasurer, and Mrs. Gerben
Kuyers, assistant. After the bus-
iness meeting a short program was
presented with Rev. H. Fikse of
South Blendon as guest speaker.
Misses Jean and Cornelia Van
Farowe contributed with a duet
and a men's quartette consisting
of P. Huyser. Richard Huyser
Henry Van Farowe and Sherwin
Hungerink sang two numbers and
remarks by the retiring president
Cyrene Huyser Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Scholten, Mrs
Kuyers and Mrs. Hungerink
Mr. and Mrs. Purl Bohl with
relatives entertained at a mis-
cellaneous shower Saturday even-
ing honoring Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Bohl whose marriage took
place on Oct. 15 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Timmer of Vnesland.
Attending the affair were Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Dykstra, Ruth and
Evelyn. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bullls
Patsy and Billy. Mr. and Mrs. Don
Dykstra. Myrtle and Don, Jr., of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Spoelman. Mae and Ruth ‘of
Grandville, Mr. and Mrs Corneal
Spoelman and Eugene. Ed Spoel-
man of South Blendon, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bohl and Mrs. Reuben




Grand Haven, Oct. 23 (Special)
— At the afternoon session of the
board of supervilora Wednesday
the agricultural committee recom-
mended the reappointment of L. R.
Arnold as county agent and Mra.
Grace Vander Kolk as home dem-
onstration agent. These recom-
mendations were passed unani-
mously by the board.
The conservation committee re-
commended that the Michigan con-
servation department build and
equip a fire tower in Ottawa coun-
ty. The committee stated the tow-
er is needed to protect the several
millions of trees already planted
and the several million trees to
be planted in the future, and re-
commended that the county coop-
erate with the west Ottawa soil
conservation district in obtaining
the tower.
Frank Garbrecht extended and
the board accepted an invitation
to visit the districts which are un-
der the supervision of the west Ot-
tawa soil department. No date was
set for the inspection.
Allendale








At the recent harvest festival
of the American Reformed church
of Hamilton, held in the Hamilton
community building, the program
featured the burning of a mort-
gage which marked the payment in
full of the church debt. Those tak-
ing part in the burning of the
mortgage were (left to right) the
Rev. Isaac Scherpenisse, Dr. C.
H Rigterink and Herman BrowerThe Rev. J. Pease, daughter,
Mae Adeline and son, Jay, Jr,
of Jackson called at the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Spyke, Mr.
and Mrs. John Horlings and Mr
and Mrs. Dave Potgieter recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Spyke.
the newly-weds, are making their | missionary of the Reformed the Christian Endeavor service
Hamilton
who is in military training at
Fort Leonard Wood.
Henry Rozendal. student at




At the suggestion of Secretary
The Rev. John R. Kempers, Ho„Hnd was KUest sp(iak(,r al of Navy Knox. Louis H. Wood of
Drenthe
A number of relative and
friends gathered in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Boorman to
help them celebrate their 56th
wedding anniversary.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Over-
book a daughter and to Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Roelofs a son.
The Community band rehearsed
Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence De Vries
motored to Kalamazoo to visit
their mother who was very ill in
the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Jipping of
Hamilton \isited Mr. and Mrs.
John Jipping Tue.sday evening.
The Rev. L. Veltkamp officiated
at the marriage Oct. 8 of Miss
Ruth Timmer and Harold Bohl of
Beaverdam. The couple is living in
Hudsonville.
Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kemme and
Mary Lou spent Sunday in Hol-
land ps the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Welling.
The Ladies Aid society attend-
ed the Mission union meeting in
Holland Thursday.
Earl Brouwer who left for mili-
tary training haj been transferred
to Texas.
home with Mr. Spyke's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Spyke.
Mrs. Dorothy Vander Mate en-
tertained at a silver tea last
Thursday afternoon. Guests invi-
ted were former Sunday school
pupils of the class taught by
Mrs. Stopped at the time the
Rev. C. Stoppels was pastor of
the local Reformed church. Pro-
seeds went to the building fund.
At a congregational meeting
Thursday night. The Rev. R.
Veenstra was elected to be given
a call for the pastorate of the
local Christian Reformed church.
Harris Broene was a guest of
Peter Folkeringa, Grand Rapids,
last Friday night and Saturday.
Fred Roaenzweig who was con-
fined to Coopersville General hos-
pital following an operation has
returned home again.
Fred Nlbbelink, Jr, of Camp
Livingston, La., returned home to
recuperate after an operation. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nib-
belink accompanied him after they
made a visit at the camp where
another son, Henry, also is sta-
tioned.
Mrs. Pefer Me Millan celebrat-
ed her 84th birthday anniversary
Thursday.
An accident, although not ser-
ious, but which could have caused
a fatality happened Friday morn-
ing when a hunter who was a bit
careless fired his gun In the direc-
tion of the road just as school
children were passing and hit
one in the ear. It was said bushes
obstructed his view of the lads.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Zylstra and
son of Grandville were recent
supper guests of the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Zylstra of Allendale.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoek have
purchased a place near Cutlervillo
where they plan to move having
sold their farm here.
Prof. Samuel Volbeda of Calvin
seminary was in charge of the
Christian Reformed services Sun-
day evening.
The Persia Ladies Aid society
will meet this week Friday after-
noon in the chapel.
Men's Society met Tuesday
evening to resume its activities
for the season
Mr and Mrs. Jake Post are
planning to build a new home In
l^imont Mrs. Post is the former
Wilma Van Dyke.
Mr and Mrs. Harm F Knoper
are planing to live on M-50 after
their new residence will be com-
pleted. Their daughter and hus-
band plan to remain on the old
homestead
The Reformed Missionary and
Aid society will meet at the home
of Mrs. Dorothy Vander Mate on
Thursday A report will be given
by delegates to the Missionary
conference.
The Reformed Youth Rally of
Muskegon Classis was held in the
Coopersville Reformed church
last Monday. Miss Tena Holke-
boer. a missionary to China, was
the speaker
Mr and Mrs. Cornelius Van-
der Jagt received an annonce-
ment of the birth of a son. Rob-
ert Earl, Oct. 17, to Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Berghuis of Chicago.
Mr. Berghuis is a former princi-
pal of the Allendale School for
Christian Instruction.
church to Mexico, now on fur- , of First Reformed church last
lough in Holland was guest Sunday evening discussing the
preacher at the afternoon service ' topic. "Other Youth Groups in
in First Reformed church last i Gur Community."
Sunday. He gave a clear outline The Music Hour club met last
of the work in Chiapas, Mexico. Monday evening in the home of
where he is laboring, and also Mrs. George Dampen, with Mrs.
spoke t)f the work done by other Henry Strabbing presiding. After
denominations. Mrs. Kempers and ! the reading of the roll call and
two of their children, David and ! secretary's report, a brief business
Kathleen Joy. addressed the chil- ̂ session was held. The club de-
dren's department of the Sunday I cidtxl to become federated with
school after the service of the the state and national orgamza-
aftemoon, which was much en- tions. One new member was add-
joyed by the group. The Kempers ed to the roll, making a total of
family was entertained at supper ! 21. An interesting program was
in the home of Rev. and Mrs. N. in charge of Miss Fannie BultmanRozeboom. and Mrs. Earle Tellman. Several
Mrs. Floyd Kapcr and young members took part in the singing
daughter, Jean Alyce, spent a few ' of trios, solos and double trio
days in Chicago with relatives selections. The meeting closed
during the past week. with chorus singing, with Miss
Andrew Johnson and Raymond ; Bultman directing and Mrs. Tell-
Johnson, the former a son of the man accompanying at the piano,
late Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson Mrs. Lewis Mokma entertained
and the latter a son of Mr. and jas[ saiurday afternoon in honor
Mrs. Henry Johnson, loft last : 0( ^ birthday anniversary
Monday morning for Allegan to l 0f ^pr ]jjt je ^ Arnold Lee.
be inducted in military training , w<?re presented and refresh-
with the October draft quota of
Allegan county. Farewell gather-
ings were held in their honor
ments served by the hostess. The
guest group included Theresa
Reinstra, Marlene and Phyllis
the past week by relatives and joostberns, Georgianna Joostberns,
Selling and servicing of motor
vehicle* provides an estimated 1,-
310,724 jobs in the U. S.
INSTALL NEW DOOR
AT ENGINE HOUSE
Representatives of the Overhead
Door Sales Corp. of Hartford City,
Ind., today began tearing out the
old doors at the No. 1 engine
house on West Eighth St. prepara-
tory to installing a new type of
door which has been ordered by
the police and fire board in con-
nection with a remodeling program
to make room for the new pumper
truck.
Hanging of the new door is ex-
pected to be completed Friday.
Local firemen are expecting ar-
rival of the new pumper truck the
latter part of next week. It was
reported that a representative of
the Seagraves Corp. had contacted
the local department and had re-
ceived permission to drive the new
truck through front Columbus. O.,
as the company had been unable
to obtain an end loading freight
car in which to ship the truck.- It
U possible that one of. the local
driven will go to Columbus next
week with the representative to
aid in driving the new truck to
Holland.
friends.
Mrs. H. J Dampen visited Mrs
Frank Peters of Holland last
Wednesday afternoon
Mrs. Edward Tellman. Mrs
Harvey Folkert. Mrs. John Tanis
and Mrs. Ben Lohman attended
the annual meeting of the Hope
College Women's League, held at
Voorhees hall Wednesday after-
noon. Oct. 15. They were repre-
sentatives of the local First Re-
formed church.
Last Wednesday morning the
opening day of the pheasant sea-
son, local sportsmen and others
from more distant places were
In the fields at the break of da>
Pheasants seem to bo plentiful
this season and many bagged
their limit within a short time
Mr. and Mrs William Van Har-
tesveldt. Jr. of Fennville and Mr.
an^ Mrs Willis Mullen of Hop-
kins were dinner guests in the
home of Mr and Mrs. H I)
Strabbing la.sl week. This group
comprises the program committee
of tho Allegan County Rural
Letter Carriers Assoeintion and
the 1912 schedule of programs
was arranged during the evening.
I^oeal church people attending
the fellowship supper and evening
meeting of General Svnod's dele-
gation. headed by Dr Simon
Blocker held last week Wednes-
day evening at First Reformed
church in Holland included. Rev.
and Mrs N Rozeboom. Mr and
Mrs. John Kronemeyer. Herman
Nyhof. George Brower. Mr and
Mrs. H D Strabbing Richard
Brower and John Brink. Sr. of
First Reformed church Several
from the American Reformed
church attended also
Mrs. Harr>' J Dampen and Mrs.
Gerrit Dampen attended the
funeral of Mrs John Woltennk
of Forest Grove last Saturday
afternoon.
Andrew G. Lohman. manager of
the local Farm Bureau, is mem-
ber of several important com-
mittees in the state pertaining to
poultry and other farm councils.
He recently spent .several days
in Harrisburg, Pa , in the interest
of such work. The Hamilton area
is noted in the midwest for its
egg production, as well as in the
operation of a thriving farm
bureau.
The Misses Evelyn Dampen and
Wilma Mae Nyenhuis spent the
past week-end in Grand Rapids,
attending the homecoming activi-
ties of Junior college, where the
latter Ls enrolled as student.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Albers
entertained a group of relatives
in their home recently, in honor
of their niece, Miss Esther Al-
bers of Washington state, who
is visiting relatives in this vicin-
ity.
John Smits of Grand Rapids
will conduct a hymn sing in First
Reformed church next Sunday
evening at 7:30 o’clock. This
meeting Ls sponsored by the Girts
choir and everyone is welcome
to attend.
The Misses Margaret Lampen
and Mildred Lubbers spent the
past week-end in Jackson with the
latter's relatives, Dr. and Mrs. H.
Odell
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lugtigheld
and children; motored to Missouri
the past week to visit their son
Georgmnna and Arlene Jaarda.
Mrs. John Jocstberns. Mrs. Gil-
bert Jaarda. Mrs. Richard Elen-
baas, Mr and Mrs. Robert Steg-
gorda. Marilyn Joost berms and
Janet Reinstra
Members of the American Re-
formed church enjoyed a Harvest
Festival at the Qommumty audi-
torium last Thursday, evening. A
group of 135 people of the con-
gregation partook of a cooperative
The News has been made navy
editor, to help the navy in giving
ambitious local young men in-
formation about the opportunities
the "two-ocean" navy offers them
for technical training and
advancement as they serve their
country in its emergency.
A limited number of additional
men between the ages of 17 and 50
will be given a chance, by enlist-
ment in the navy or naval reserve,
to get to the top, with big pay, in
jobs which by their aptitude and
as a result of examination they
show themselves fitted from
among nearly 50 different trades
and vocations. These include such
callings as aviation machinist, den-
tal technician, photographer, dies-
el engineer, radio technician, elec-
trician, welder, storekeeper, and
baker. Unlisted men may also
qualify for commission officers.
The navy plans for a limited
time to accept new qualified men
for training. These men will be
sept to one of four naval training
stations and may have a chance
to go to a navy ;rade school even
before assignment to the fleet.
During this period they will be
given regular navy pay and the
navy's free schooling is valued at
hundreds of dollars.
"It is possible for a bright young
man to increase his pay seven
times during his first enlistment
and he can earn as much as $126
a month." Wood said. "Navy men
have few living expenses and are
provided with the finest of medi-
cal and dental care.
"You have all your food and
lodging, and also your original out-
fit of clothing provided by Uncle
Tetcher and pupil* of this vic-
inity enjoyed a trip to Chicago
last week Thursday sponsored by
the Kellogg Institute. While there
they visited the aquarium and
Field museum. *
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bolks of
Dunningville announce the birth of
a son In the Allegan Health Cen-
ter last week. Mrs. Bolks was
formerly Juella Maatman of Overi-
sel.
The Overisel Junior Farm
bureau enjoyed a pot-luck at the
Community hall on Friday even-
ing.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Bartel
have left for their home in Read-
ing, Minn., after spending a few
weeks with relatives and friends.
Their mother, Mrs. H. J. Hoffman,
accompanied them and will be
their guest for some time.
Miss Gladys Maatman had
charge of the Christian Endeavor
society on Tuesday evening. Her
subject was “The Place of Edu-
cation in a Democracy.”
Mrs. George Kraker is confined
to her home with illness.
Mrs. Martin Nlenhuls entertain-
ed the following guests last lYmrs-
day afternoon. Mrs. Maurice Nien-
huis, Wayne and Judy, Mrs. Earl
Nienhuis and Terry. Mrs. Earl
Albers and Barbara, Mrs. Harold
Kronemeyer and Beverly, Mrs.
Johnny Plasman and Jerry, and
Mrs. Jack Brink.
Mrs. John Brower was among
those who were guests at the
home of Mrs. Jennie Hekhuis in
Holland last Thursday afternoon.
Relatives and friends of Overi-
sel attended the funeral services
last Saturday afternoon of Mrs.
John Wolterink at Forest Grove.
Miss Ruth Poppen. freshman at
Hope college, was co-winner with
a girl from Detroit in a voice con-
test scholarship at Hope. Her
teacher will be Robert Cavanaugh
and she will receive vocal lessons
for one semester.
The Rev. Henry Tellman left
Wednesday for Palmyra, N. Y.
lenison
supper, after which an interest- j Sam free. In addition there are
ing program was presented. In- sports and entertainment. On
eluded in the program numbers j top of this you get free travel and
were a playlet by the younger adventure In colorful places,
children, selections by a Men's
chorus and a Women's chorus,
novelty number by Roy Ashley
and Marvin Smallegan and a
reading by Eleanor Miskotlen^ IIaro|d JfnL } o( s
Rev. and Mrs. N. Gossel.nk of , Jenlson was homt (rom c
Holland were special guests and , . . .Knox. Kv . for a four-day visi
assisted with the group singing w h ..
and aLso favored with iastnimen- ,, . ‘ r*'
tal selections. The auditorium was ' ‘“i WCck „ „
attractively decorated in fall col-: ̂  ^ George Howell
ora. The free will offerings.^" “d
amounted to $213. of which John Mass cf North Jettison
was for the organ fund and the ' U.n,<aj' , .. ,
remainder for the general fund. | ‘ ?. ‘ a Tate called on Mr.* c , , and Mrs. G. Howell Sunday after-
Mr. and Mrs H. W. Schutmaat, 1 nnnn
their daughter Evelyn and grand- cars crasM at the ,own
child Norma Jean Kctnpkera spent hal, corner Geo town M()n.
he past week-end wtth relatives ̂  pvem Mike and George
L" u? M°y "T acrompanled, Westrate who were in one carby Miss Minnie Kronemever of. ..... , . . ,
t / . _ . were treated by a physician and
Kalamazoo, who visited the Schut- i. , i, „ , , . ^ ,
m»nt fnm lv . later Mike was taken to a Grandw r '  n i. , , Rapids hospital for treatment of
Miss Fannie Bultman attended • , . , , , "
the opening concert of the Grand ̂  a"d Ibatck l"lur.10s' 9^ "aj
Rapids Symphony last Friday 'Ut ̂  ,hf,hPad ?nd ^
evening Percy Grainger, renown- lw“ hun,m t0"1 ,C;n,nd RaP|tl5
who were in the other car were
uninjured. Both cars were de-
molished.
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell
spent Wednesday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sadler of Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs Van Wilen of
Grand Rapids spent Tuesday eve-




"A call to the ministry is dif-
ferent from a call to any other
vocation in life," members of
Alpha Chi, Hope college pre-sem-
inary club, were told Wednesday
night by the Rev. Louis Benes of
Grand Rapids. ‘The difference
lies not in the calling, placing us
above our fellow men, but it is
that we can succeed in any pro-
fession by our skills. In the min-
istry we can only succeed if we
have an immediate consciousness
of Christ."
Rev. Benes. pastor of Sixth Re-
formed church of Grand Rapids,
discussed this subject in the light
of his own experience and the
opinions of other ministers. "Any
decision we make," he stated,
"must be made from the stand-
point of surrender to Christ as
when Paul asked. *What will you
have me to do Lord?’ In choos-
ing life’s vocation we must go
directly to Christ."
He continued that the duty of
the minister should be "to preach
Christ, the heart of all religion.
People are not interested in the
pet theory of the minister, nor
in an exhibition of pulpit skills,
but they are saying we would see
Christ.
"When we do sometimes be-
come discouraged, it comes to
mind the vision of that man on
the cross, and we remember that
we too are sinners for whom He
died. Then," he stated, "we have
new strength for our preaching,"
President Henry Kik presided
at the meeting. Opening devo-
tions were in charge of Wallace
Stoepker and Daniel Fylstra. John
Muller was the pianist. Rev.
Henry Bast, sponsor of the club,
welcomed the new men and in-
vited them to become members.
ed pianLst, was the guest artist.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Timmer-
man are building a new house on
South Main St Several other
houses are in process of building.
Miss Virginia Soale
Feted at Farewell
Employes of the Bureau of
Social Aid and the Department
of Social W'elfare had a luncheon
at Boone's Kuntry Kitchen Mon-
day noon honoring Miss Virginia
Soule, one of the employes, who
is leaving this week. She was pre-
sented with a gift from the
group.
Those present were Mesdames,
M. Hadden. Charles Van Duren,
A. Van Putten, B. Funderbrug,
and H. Scholtz, and Misses June
Dorn. Marjorie Matchinsky, Jean
Ver Burg. Alma Van Slooten,
Gwen Gold, Necia De Groot,
Ruth Baron, Dorothy Leeuw, M.
Du Mez, and Messrs. Gail Smith
and Ben Graham.
HI der Meulen. Refreshments were
and brother, Hirold Lugtigheld, served in the seminary dormitory.
Grand Rapids Consistorial
Union Meets in Holland
Two hundred and fifty members
of the Cbnsistorial union of the
cUsili of Grand Rrfpids were
guests of the Western Theological
seminary on Monday. The business
meeting and program were held in
Hope Memorial chapel. The Rev.
Theodore Schaap presided and led
devotions.
Music was provided by the Stu-
dent Trombone trio and solos were
sung by Albert Ten Clay and
Theodore Zandstra. The address
given by President Jacob Van
SIMON BROWER OF
FENNVILLE PASSES
Simon Brower, 70, of route 3,
Fennville, died on Wednesday
in Allegan Health center where
he had been confined four days.
Surviving are the widow; three
daughters, Mrs. Henry Poelakker
of Holland, Mrs. Earl Phillips of
Dunningville and Mrs. Lawrence
Blow of Dunningville; two sons,
William and Stanley of Holland;
11 grandchildren { a son-in-law,
Jacob Witteveen of Holland; a
brother, Edward of Grand Rapids,
and a sister, Mrs. Lena Wilyard
of Middleville. ‘
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Lange-
land Funeral home. Dr. H. D.
Terkeurst will officiate. Burial
will be in Dunningville cemetery.
Friends may view the body it the
funeral home. .
QUENCH OIL FIRE
Bioomlngdale, Oct. 23 — The
Bloomingdale ' fire department
was called out Tuesday to extin-
guish & fire at an oil pump on the
Burdette Roger leases west of
Bloomingdale.
An average adult man eats AS
pounds of sugar a yean
Camp Fire Guardians
Hear Miss Garvin
Members of the Holland Camp
Fire Guardians’ association and
their guests met Wednesday night
in the Woman's Literary club for
their monthly meeting. It was an-
nounced that the annual all city
Christmas paper project will begin
this month, and that the girls will
obtain their cards, wrapping paper
and ribbons from their guardians
soon. The group was delighted to
hear that 2.300 dozen doughnuts
had been sold last week-end in the
first annual doughnut project.
This year the guardians are
planning a novel Thanksgiving
"thank-you" party for all the
groups. A committee composed of
Mrs. L. J. Stempfly, chairman, and
Mesdames A. Timmer, H. Wies-
kamp and E. Bos are in charge of
the affair. The date will be an-
nounced later.
As special guest speaker, Miss
Nora Garvin, national field worker
for Camp Fire girls, spoke on the
possibilities of the CamR Fire pro-
gram. She suggested many ways in
which the girls could be helpful in
their communities, especially in
defense and relief projects. The
National Birthday honor, based on
"Fortifying the Home,’’ was ex-
plained briefly. Refreshments were
served and a social period follow-
ed.
Miss Garvin met approximately
75 Camp Fire girls yesterday aft-
ernoon to award service buttons.
Every girl who paid her dues be-
fore last June was given a button
and pledged to give seryice to her
home, community and to the
world Those girls who were un-
able to attend the meeting will re-






Was Followed in Vote
on Ship Arming
Washington, Oct. 23— "It is
about time that every American
citizen sit down in the quiet of his
own home, commune with his con-
science and his God and decide
whether he is going to be led
like a dumb beast to the slaught-
er, or whether he is going to in-
sist that congress keep us out of
this war which, win or lose, will
bring only disaster and leave us
under a dictatorship," Cong. Clare
E. Hoffman of Allegan. Mich.,
said this week.
Discussing the plan to arm mer-
chant ships, he stated:
"Much has been said and writ-
ten about forgetting partisanship
in the present great national em-
ergency. Unfortunately, Demo-
crats of the south cannot forget
allegiance to the Democratic party
which has been taken over and is
now operated by the New Deal.
Many of them do not believe in
the policies of the New Deal. Ap-
parently. most of them do be-
lieve that the president should be
supported in his war-making pol-
icy. Whether this be a lingering
gratitude for Britain's aid to the
confederacy in Civil war days or
whether it is due to fear of Hit-
ler. it is difficult to determine.
"On the vote to arm our mer-
chantmen, members of congress
cannot be accused of partisanship,
that is. allegiance to a political
party. True, a majority of the
Democrats voted for it; a major-
ity of the Republicans against it;
but it should not be forgotten that
39 Republicans voted to arm the
ships while 21 Democrats voted
against it. The south was for it.
The eastern seaboard was for it.
Votes in support came from the
Pacific coast, but the middle west
was against it.
"Congressmen endeavored to
represent the sentiment of the dis-
tricts from which they came and
to voice their individual convic-
tions, influenced undoubtedly by
the environment m which they liv-
ed. As an illustration— 15 Mich-
igan congressmen (11— all of the
Republicans and 4 Democrats)—
voted against arming our mer-
chant ships, because they believed
that such a move would carry as
into the war and afford no real
protection to the merchant ships.
Two Democrats, the gentlemen
from Detroit, Mr. Dingell and Mr.
Lesinski, voted in favor of the
president's policy. This vote clear-
ly shows that Michigan congress-
men did not divide along partisan
line*. They voted not only their
convictions but in accordance with
what they understood to be the
w’ishes of the people they repre-
sent.
"The vote of the Michigan con-
gressmen demonstrated as nothing
else could do the utter lack of un-
derstanding of public thought of
that small group of Young Repub-
licans who recently called upon
Michigan Republican congressmen
to support President Roosevelt in
hLs foreign policy. Michigan con-
gressmen. there is no reason to
doubt, are closer to their constitu-
ents than was that small group of
Young Republicans- many of them
non-residents of Michigan— who
presumed, without any certificate
of authority from the people, to
tell Michigan congressmen how to
vote on measures which affect
our national welfare. When four
out of six Democratic congressmen
from Michigan join a solid Repub-
lican Michigan delegation in a
vote,' it is fair to presume that
those congressmen know more
about what the people of Michi-
gan want than did that group of
Young Republicans.
"Michigan congressmen may be
mistaken. No doubt, many times
they are; but at least they have
the courage of their convictions;
they have a certificate of election
from their constituents and they
voted on this proposition, as they
did on the conscription bill and the
first lend-lease bill— in the man-
ner which they believed would
best serve the Interests of the na-
tion.
CLASSIS TO MEET
Zeeland, Oct. 23 — An all-day
session of the Qaitii of Zeeland
of th« Christian Reformed church
has been arranged for Wednesday,
Nov. 5, at the First Christian Re-
formed church here. Fourteen
churches make up the classis.
MOTORISTS CHARGED
FOLLOWING MISHAPS
Two motorists were given traf-
fic violation tickets by Holland
police following an accident at
21st St. and College Ave. at 7:05
a.m. Wednesday.
Floyd J. Folkers, 24, 70 East
21st St., appeared before Munici-
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith and
pleaded guilty to a charge of park-
ing on the wrong side of the street.
He^ paid $1 court costs. Everett
Slenk, 23, 70 East 21st St., was
given a summons for driving with-
out a sufficiently clear distance
ahead.
The accident occurred when a
car owned by Howard Timmer,
87 East 25th St., and driven' by
Slenk crashed . into the car of
Folkerts, parked on the wrong side
of the street.
Gerrit Kragt, 75 East Ninth St.,
was given a traffic violation sum-
mons for failing to have his car.
under control after hi* car had
been involved in an accident at
17th St and Pine Ave. Police
were informed the crash occurred
Tuesday at 3 pm as Kragt was
pulling away from the curbing.




Strong Wall of Lancers
Ontcharges Hope in
Uneven Clash
Riverview park was Invaded by
the red-shirted warriors from the
University of Grand Rapids Fri-
day night, and the lads walked
off with the scalps of the Hope
Dutchmen, 16-0. With a stronger
forward wall that consistently
outcharged the Hope forwards and
a broken- field runner in Dallas
Braden, the Lancers showed a
deceptive and versatile attack in
downing the injury-riddled Dutch.
From the opening whistle to
the end, the Lancers dominated
the play, vyith the Dutch penetra-
ting once as far as the 32-yard
line. The Lancers scored in the
second period via the air, plunged
over for another counter in the
third and salted the game away
with a field goal in the final
stanza.
Balzell kicked off short for the
Lancers and Waivo fell on the
ball on the Hope 47. This opening
play put the Dutch on the defen-
sive and was a decided break in
the ball game. The Dutch started
things rolling by reeling off two
consecutive first downs, on runs
by Timmer, DeFouw and Karel,
and a pass from DeFouw to Tim-
mer. However, when a break
came for Grand Rapids, when Don
DeFouw fumbled the pass from
I center on fourth down and the
ball went over to the Lancers
on the Hope 45. Then, in six
plays, the Lancer’s scored. Braden
was tossed for a yard loss, Lect-
ka picked up the yard, and the
Lancers took to the air. A toss
from Lectka to Braden netted 16
yards and a first down on the 29.
Braden drove off right tackle for
9, then lost a yard on a reverse.
Lectka took the ball on a re-
verse, started a wide sweep of
left end. stopped short and tossed
a kmg pass diagonally across the
field to big Balzell, who jogged
Into the end-zone for the first
tally. Substitute Rozga entered
the game and added the seventh
point.
Following the score, Hope took
to the air, with Bud Karel on
the tossing end. He tossed one to
Rowan for 11 yards and a first
down, but the running attack
was stopped by the hard-charging
forwards of the Lancers, and De-
Fouw’s punt was blocked by
Averill and recovered by Partanen
on the Hope 33 and the Lancers
were moving again. Two line
plays netted 8 yards, then Karel
1 again stepped into the breach
to intercept an aerial on his own
24 and race back to the 48-yard
line of Grand Rapids. But, the
Lancers retaliated when Braden
took a pass off the fingers of
George Slager on the Grand
Rapids 45. Just before the end of
the half, Eddie Nieusma whipped
an aerial to Timmer and the
Gazelle raced to the Lancer 47
for a gain of 22 yards.
In the third quarter, DeFouw
punted to Lectka. who made a 12-
yard return to the Hope 41 and
six plays later, Grand Rapids
crossed the last chalk mark. Bra-
den, driving hard, made 4 through
tackle, then tossed an aerial to
Partanen, who took the ball on
the 27 and romped to the 10-yard
line before Davis brought him
down from behind Norcross was
slopped cold, but Braden circled
right end for 8 yards. Braden
again hit center to the one foot
line and on the next play dove
over right tackle for the score.
Rozga missed the point and the
score remained, 13-0.
Hope, in an endeavor to get
back in the ball game, took to
the air. But Lectka stepped in to
Intercept an aerial thrown by
DeFouw and returned the pigskin
to the 28. Snake-hipped Braden
crashed over right tackle for 16
yards down to the 12. Here the
Hope stalwarts rose up and threw
back the Lancer attack and took
over on an intercepted pass in
the end-zone. DeFouw kicked bad-
ly for a lass of 6 yards and Grand
Rapids took over on the 20. Three
plays failed so husky Balzell
calmly stepped back and booted a
20 yard field goal to salt the
game away. Late in the game, the
Dutch marched to the 32 Lan-
cer line, mainly on aerials thrown
by Timmer and Karel, but the
attack lost momentum and De-
Fouw was forced to punt. The
game ended with Hope filling the
air with desperate passes.
The Dutch’s line was badly out-
classed by^ the heavier forwards
on the Lancer eleven. The line-
backers for the Grand Rapids
e even, Bernie Toivonen and Bill
Norcross were constantly playing
In the Dutch backfield. In the
ball-carrying department, Dallas
Braden showed speed In carrying
the mail for the Lancer eleven.
He was aided by the timely run-
ning of Duncan Lectka.
The only gUmmer on the Hope
line was shown by Bill Hakken
and Len Pape who did yeoman
Sn!L \ Sti2!pin* the anter
bucks of Norcross. Bud Karel
looked capable in filling the shoes
o the injured Dick Higgs by nm-
hing hard and showing a classy
change of pace. Roy Davis again
gave his all in backing *up the
Statistics show that Hope made
5 first downs, while the Lancers
were making the same amount. In
the air, Grand -------
6 out
Dutch complei
Grand,' Rapids was penalised 53
yards and the Dutch 10.
Long Delayed, Missioners
Arrive Here From Africa
Browers’ Passage Money
Seized by Nazis Year
Ago Last May
After waiting a year and a half.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus J. Brower
and son John, 2, have finally ar-
rived in this country for their fur
lough from missionary duties in
the Belgian Congo, West Central
Africa.
Mr. Brower, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Brower of 285 East
12th St., and his family had their
bags packed way back in April or
May of 1940 and were awaiting
money for their passage from the
Belgian Gospel mission which
supports the work in Africa. The
Browers passage money along
with almoat everything else was
seized by the Nazis In Brussels,
Belgium, in May of 1940.
After many months of waiting
and "miles” of red tape, the
family finally left their station
Aug. 4 for the long trip to this
country. Before reaching Cape-
town, South Africa, they travel-
ed two days on bicycle accom-
panied by a native porter, two
days on a river boat, three days
on a primitive woodbuming train
and four days on another train
which was more modem but still
a far cry from the familiar kind
In the United States.
At Capetown they waited a
week and a half and as no Ameri-
can boat was available, they took
passage on an Egyptian boat where
they shared many unpleasant ex-
periences. The crew was on strike
because the men had been oust-
ed from their cabins to make room
for passengers and there were
many evidences of violence. For
two days the Browers remained
on this boat with no food and very
little water and then got in touch
with the American consul who was
instrumental in having their
money refunded.
The family remained in Cape-
town for the American steamer
U. S. President Grant which was
due Aug. 25 but did not arrive
until Sept 10. Once on this boat,
there was smooth sailing. There
were 176 passengers on board in-
cluding 20 men in the smoking
room. The sailing time was nearly
normal, the trip taking 23 days.
Only once was a warship sighted—
a British destroyer which kept
guns aimed at the American boat
until sure of Its identity. From
Capetown the boat went to Trini-
dad, off the shores of Venezuela,
South America, and then to Staten
Island where it docked Oct. 3.
The Browers are now staying
with relatives in Beaverdam and
hope to be able to return to Africa
In a year. After Thanksgiving
they will leave on a speaking tour
of two or three months. Mr.
Brower has served as missionary
in Africa for eight years and five
months. He attended Zeeland high
school for one year and took a
three-year course at the Moody
Bible Institute before going to
Africa.
Mrs. Brower, the former Emma
Anderson, was bom in Chicago
of missionary parents and went
to Africa when she was three
months old. She spent her entire
life in Africa with the exception
of two furloughs here of a year
and a half each.
Mr. Brower has three sisters
here, Mrs. Chester Weener, Mrs.
Mike Veele and Mrs. Joy Hun-
gerink.
The mission station in West
Central Africa works among na-
tives who were cannibalist tribes
until 25 or 30 years ago. Mr.
Brower says some of the natives
still retain a few primitive ten-
dencies and some of the witch
doctors still pass the "poison cup"
in secret. He explained that a na-
tive sometimes is forced to drink
the poison cup after the witch
doctor has blamed him for another
death. The practice usually proves
fatal and if the person survives,
the people are convinced he was
not guilty of the hex. However,
this practice is fairly rare because
the Belgian government has im-
posed a 25-year penalty on offend-
ers. Mr. Brower said that some of
the former cannibals have become
evangelists.
In the mission village the Ki-
congo commercial language is used
which is the trade language for
about six different native langu-
ages. There are no cities in this
part of Africa, Mr. Brower ex-
plained, but rather a series of vil-
lages having from 100 to 1,000 in-
habitants. In the entire section
there are from 300,000 to 400,000
persons.
In the Belgian mission there are
eight missionaries to the station
and about 30 evangelists and evan-
gelist-teachers who serve out-sta-
tions and work in the different vil-
lages. An American Baptist sta-
tion lies about 300 miles south.
Since auto roads have been op-
ened in the last three year*, Mr.
Brower states that the African
people are making great strides to-
ward modem civilization, although
they are many, many yean behind
America. Small light plants are be-
ing constructed and a few refrig
erators are making th^ir appear-
ance. Most of the traveling by Mr.
Brower was done on bicycle and he
estimates he pedaled 6,000 miles a
year.
The Brower home in Africa is
made of sun dried bricks with’ a
thatched roof of pahn leaves. Gas-
oline lanterns are used and the
water supply, taken from streams,
must always be boiled. Fbr food,
tables is a losing fight from the
start. Food in tin cans from Am-
erica is available although very
expensive. The milk aupply is nil
as there are no cattle and a dis-
ease killed off all the goacs.
Therefore, powdered milk is used.
The African settlement is five
degrees from the equator and
maintains an even temperature
from 60 to 90 degrees. The nlghta
are always cool, Mr. Brower says,
but from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. cork
helmets or double felt hats must
be worn. Quinine must be taken
daily to combat the malaria mos-
quito. The tetse fly (sleeping
sickness) and the hook worm cause
other common ailments. Mr. Brow-
er explained that he and his wife
take quinine in capsule form but
young John is a brave boy and
takes it straight.
Hunting furnishes most of the
sport and recreation for the men
besides providing food supplies.
Hunting is plentiful and every-
thing from guinea fowl to buffalo
Is taken. There also are many
elephants and hippos but they are
protected by the government.
Croquet is about the only other
form of amusement.
Mr. Brower supervises the work
of evangelists and teacher-evan-
gelists in the 30 or 40 outstations
and also directs the evangelistic
work in the mission village. In the
12 years since the mission was
established, there have been 1,100
converts. About 1.200 attended the
30 or 40 schools in the villages. A
large school is conducted in con-
nection with the mission proper
having about 500 or 600 students.
Among the 200 girls are many of
the ages 10 and 12 who attend
school to escape being married to
older men. Polygamy is still prac-
ticed among the natives. Between
800 to 1,500 attend church at the
mission on Sunday.
The Browers were married in
Africa four years ago. The mar-
riage ceremony, conducted by a
French government official, Iook
two hours. The Frenchman could
understand no English whatever
and the couple knew very little
French. They had difficulty in oo-
taining a witness, Mrs. Brower's
brother being too young. At length
they called in a white cyclist from
the road who agreed to witness the
rites even though he was dirty
and sported a beard of several
days’ growth.
Mr. Brower is supported by the
Bible Witness hall of Zeeland and




Grand Haven. Oct. 23 (Special)
—A referendum will be held
among Ottawa county potato
growers and among potato grow-
ers in all other counties in the
state duringUhe week of Nov. 3-
8 to vote on a proposed market-
ing agreement program to regu-
late potato shipments out of the
purchasing area. At the same
time, a marketing agreement will
be submitted to potato handlers
for their signature.
The referendum will be con-
ducted by the surplus marketing
administration of the department
of agriculture with the assistance
of the state and county triple A
committees, according to Glenn E.
Taylor, chairman of the Ottawa
county triple A committee.
Similar referendums will be
held in Wisconsin, Minnesota and
North Dakota.
Tentatively approved by the
secretary of agriculture, following
hearings in four states, the mar-
keting program would regulate
grades and sizes of Irish potatoes
shipped in interstate commerce




As the settlement Is oq the
pkias, Mr. Brower explained that
the land is very poor and it is
very difficult to raise any vege-
tables. Vegetable beds must be
built on tables and as the insects
am too plentiful, raising vege-
FILE TWO CHARGES
AGAINST MOTORIST
Grand Haven, Oct. 23 (Special)
— LeRoy Wooley, 19, of Hammond,
Ind., pleaded guilty Monday on ar-
raignment before Justice George
V. Hoffer on charges of reckless
driving and failing to have an
operator's license.
He was assessed a $25 fine and
costs of $4.25 on the first charge
and a $2 fine and costs of $3.35 on
the second charge. Wooley paid the
$34.60.
lie was arrested by State Troop-
ers Kent Lombard and John An-
tonelli after his car had been in-
volved in a three-car accident on
US-31, two miles south of Grand
Haven about 8:15 a.m. Sunday.
Officers alleged that Wooley at-
tempted to pass two other cars
which were passing each other, all
northbound Wooley lost control of
his car and traveled about 700
feet before his car rolled over. He
was held in the county jail pending
arraignment.
Century club members and their
guests were entertained Monday
night in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Telling on the Park road by
Gay MacLaren of Chicago, charm-
ing veteran of the days of Chau-
tauqua, who turned back the
rages, and gave her interested
listeners a few samples from the
"speakin' pieces" days.
In her "all American" program,
Miss MacLaren declared that she
wRs proud to have had a part In
one of the most American of all
Amreican institutions, the great
Chautauqua movement, which
every summer attracted 40 mil-
lion persons to the tent tops where
a Variety of entertainment was of-
fered. Her contributions to these
programs were the so-called “one
girl shows," a few examples of
which were presented to her local
audience.
Demonstrating what she termed
as the "elocutionary horrors" of
former days, the entertainer gave
a reading of the melodramatic
"Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight,"
with appropriate gestures, which
w-as highly enjoyed by the club.
She closed her program with ex-
cerpts from "The Music Master."
As a concluding feature of the
evening's entertainment, a vocal
trio, composed of the Misses Ger-
trude Young. Mary Jane Vatipel!
and Thelma Kooiker. accompanied
by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of Hope
college, sang two delightful selec-
tions. Their numbers were "Pre-
lude" from a "Cycle of Life," by
Landon Ronald, and "In My Gar-
den," by Firestone.
Henry Winter, president of the
club, presided. The social hour was
in charge of Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. |
Cross, Dr. and Mm. Bruce M Rav- 1
mond and Mrs. George E. Kollen I
The meeting on Nov. 3 will be
held in Hope church parlors with




Mr. and Mrs. Justin Hulst
parents. Evergreens and flowers
were included in the decorations.
Alvin De Vries sang appropriate
selections, accompanied by Jerene
Hulst who also played the wedding
march.
About 70 were present. Mr. and
Mrs. Hulst are making their home
at 243 Wist 11th St. The bride-
groom Ls employed by General Mo-
tors Corp. in Grand Rapids.
Young People of Third
Church Have Party
The Young People's Sunday
school class and the Young Peo-
ples Christian Endeavor society of
Third Reformed church enjoyed an
informal Halloween party Mon-
day evening in the Temple Furnit-
ure Courtesy club rooms. The
large recreation room was decor-
ated with fall leaves and Hallo-
ween motifs.
A variety of games was under
the direction of Joe Moran and a
program consisted of accordion
music by Bill Midivaine and a
humorous reading, "At the
Theater" by Miss Loui.se Essen-
burg, who was in costume.
Rev. and Mrs. William Van't
Hof were presented with a door
chime by the young people. Re-
freshments were box lunches pre-
pared by the girls and auctioned
off to the boys by "Auctioneer"
Van’t Hof.
Committee members headed by
Miss Dorothv Wichers, were
Misses Mar.an Vande Bunte and
Beatrice Geerlmgs, and Kenneth




Two Hundred and Fifty in
Group That li Headed
by Steketee
A total of 250 volunteer citizens
under General Campaign Chair-
man C. Neal Steketee will aoll-
cit about 5,000 potential contri-
butors when Holland's Commun-
ity chest campaign opens Oct. 27
and continues through Oct. 31.
Local concerns and Individuals
will be asked to contribute a total
of $16,000 to enable ten charity
and character building organiza-
tions to continue their work dur-
ing 1942.
"Some communities retain pro-
fessional guidance for their cam-
paign but no soldier in Holland’s
army receives a cent of pay," Mr.
Steketee said. "They take time
from their business, spend their
money in getting around, contri-
bute generously to the chest and
take up the Good Samaritan role
because there is a human need
to be met.
"Most all of these volunteers
serve on the Community chest
campaign from year to year. Their
service is a recognition of the need
and they go forth confident that
Holland will respond generously
"Holland can again show Its ap-
preciation of their efforts, In the
coming once-for^all campaign, and
at the same time meet its civic
responsibility by oversubscribing
the goal which has been cherished
by the benefltting organizations
for the past five years.’’
Pheuaot Fliei Through
Window of Local Home
A hen pheasant trying to es-
cape some young boys with B-B
guns Monday about 5 p.m. strayed
Into residential territory and
crashed through a small window
on the second floor of the Leon
Nykamp home at 269 East 16th
St. Glass was scattered through-
out the room and even went
through the doorway Into an ad-
joining room. The pheasant, un-
harmed, was discovered under
bed.
The fowl was released by Mr.
Nykamp.
Sightseeing Tour Ends
in Holland for Yonth
A sightseeing tour of Ottawa
county ended In Holland Monday
night for Jack Robbins, 14, route
2, Coopersvllle, when he was pick
ed up by local police at a loca
theater as a runaway. This fore-
noon Robbins’ father came here for
the youth. The father told police
the boy had been visiting his
grandparenU and had decided to
"see the sights" before returning
home.
Business Meeting Is Held
by Trinity Mens Class
The Tr.mty Reformed church
Men's Adult Bible class held its
annual hu-iness meeting Friday
evening in the church. Election of
officers r.sulted in the reelection
of N. J. Jonker as president, who
is beginning his 29th year as presi-
dent of the class. Jacob Bultman,
.. ...... .... . reelected as treasurer and the
turned to Holland Monday night | Rov H D. Terkeurst was again
from a wedding trip to Kt-ntuck\. 1 c^osen tpjCber of the class
Fine Zeeland Motorist
i for Reckless Driving
Donald Cook of Zeeland, plead-
ed guilty ijonday afternoon to a
charge of reckless driving . and
was assessed a 125 fine and costa
of 14.15 by Municipal Judge Ra£
mond L. Smith. The alleged of-
June He P*ldUie«9J5. .
The following motoriiu have
ptld fines and costa to Judge
Smith tor traffic violations: Wfl-
Uam Kkwvwen*. 19, 77 East 18th
St, Russell Mulder, 17, 650 Mlch-
IS” ,£ve'’ Vemon Kruithof, 17,
131 West 28th St, speeding $5
each; Rupert Bagllen, 20, of Mus-
kegon, running red li|ht li
They wore married last Wednes-
day night in the home ol the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs
Jacob De Frcll. on route 5. with
the Rev. J. O. Bouw.sma ol Kala-
mazoo officiating. The double ring
service was read.
The bride, the former Fenx’tta
De Frell, wore white satin with
a veil and earned a white bouquet ______ _ _____ _____
She was attended by her SiSiei 13th St., announces the
Miss Cornelia De Frell, who won
pink. Harold Langejans attended
as best man.
Vows were spoken beneath an
arch from which was suspended a
wedding bell which was used at
Entertainment for the evening
was provided by Charles DeBoer
w'ho showed motion pictures of




Mrs. Cornelius Hop. 58 East
man lage
the wedding of the bridegroom s of Michigan.
of her daughter, Berdeme, to
William Rottschaefcr, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. William Rottsehae-
fer of Rock Valley, la., on March
22, 1941. Mr. Rottschaefer is a
medical student at the University
REFUNDS MADE
ON TOLL RATES
Fred R. Lough, local manager
for the Michigan Bell Telephone
Co., announced today that refunds
totaling $5,974 have been made to
long distance customers In Holland
In connection with the April rate
reduction which brought Intrastate
toll charges down to Interstate
levels.
Lough said the refunds have
been made to 1,907 customers In
this exchange. A recent check by
the company showed that 45 per
cent of its customers are entitled
to refunds.
Except for "final accounts" In-
volving discontinuance of service,
change of numbers, etc., and pos-
sibly further pay-station claims,
refunds have been completed In
this exchange. Claim slips were
provided customers making pay
station calls to Identify the calling
party and many of them have been
presented for refunds. On all oth-
er calls, the company has com-
plete records.
The job of refunding Involves
the checking of approximately
85,000,000 records of individual
calls. The company estimates that
a total of $1,500,000 will be re-
funded Michigan users.
The refunds apply to calls be-
tween certain Michigan points
during the period, Aug. 1, 1938 to
April 25, 1941, Inclusive.
Refunds made since July 1 bear
interest at the rate of Va of 1 per
cent a month. Besides the refunds,
the company estimates the April
rate reduction is resulting in sav-
ings of about $700,000 a year to
Michigan users, based upon cur-
rent usage of the long distance ser-
vice. Another intrastate rate re-
duction which the company put In-
to effect September 16 will result
in further savings of about $230,-
000 a year.
Mother and Son Observe
Birthdays on Same Day
Monday, Oct. 20 marked the
81st birthday anniversary of Mrs.
C. Broene, 17 East 20th St., and
also the 59th birthday of her son,
George. During the afternoon, her
pastor, the Rev. J. Hoogstra and
Mrs. Hoogstra and many old
friends called to offer congratula-
tions. In the evening the family
gathered for a social evening. Re-
freshments were served and a
pleasant time was enjoyed.
^ Mrs. Broene has four sons,
George, William, Henry and Bert;
four daughters, Mrs. John Cook,
Mrs. Henry De Witt, Mn. John
Helder and Mrs. Ed Helder; 38
grandchildren, and 20 great grand-
children.
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., Oct. 15, 1941.
The Common Council met In reg-
ular session and was called to or-
der by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aids.
Arendshorst, Kleia, Steffens, Ketel,
Faasen, Slagh, Smith, Mool, Dam
•on, Schepers, Menken, Raymond,
and the Clerk.




inutes read and approved.
Petition* nnd Account*
Clerk pre»ented communication
from the Mas* Furniture Co. re-
questing pennl**lon to erect a two-
story brick commercial building on
the northwest corher of. River
Ave. and 13th St. Communication
further state* that it la their In
tention to erect a building 66 by
125 feet to be used for a retail
business.
Referred to Appeal Board.
Clerk presented communication
from Adrian Veurink requesting
permission to remove the present
residence at 360 River Ave. (this
being the northwest corner of
River Ave. and 15th St.) and to
construct a commercial building on
this corner. Size of the building to
be constructed being approximate-
ly 40 by 60 feet.
Referred to Appeal Board.
Reports of Standing Committees
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported claims In the
amount of $10,11855 and recom-
mended payment thereof.
Allowed.
Street committee to whom had
been referred the reuest for the
improvement of 24th St. from
Michigan to Ottawa Aves., and Ot-
tawa Ave. from 16th to 24th St*.,
reported that they have given this
matter serious consideration. It is
the recommendation of the Street
committee that these streets
should be improved. However, be-
fore they can be Improved it is
necessary to put in sanitary sew-
ers and other underground work.
Committee therefore recommends
that sanitary sewers be ordered
constructed in 22nd St. from Cleve-
land to Ottawa Aves., and in Otta-
wa Ave. between 22nd and 24th
Sts., and in 24th St. between Ot-
tawa and Van Raalte Aves.
Report adopted and the Board
of Public Works requested to pre-




The claims approved by the fol-
lowing boards were certified to
the Council for payment:
Hospital board, $1,666.25; Park
and Cemetery board, $3,606.27; Li-
brary board, $281.52; Police and
Fire board, $3,854.06; Board of
Public Works, $26,864.24.
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
clerk’s office for public inspec-
tion. )
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $11,590.72; city




the transfer from the
Fund to the several 1
Funds— Interest and
Funds, and< Special
Fund taxes that were .
llnquent in the fiscal year
Said amounts having now
collected during the preeent
year of 1941-42. Total to bei




from the Board of Public Works i
requesting approval on the po* J
chase of 24,000 feet of cable and 1
a quantity of line material faSW
the Graybar Electric Co. at a
tal cost of $5,12350. The
the line materiel being SL'
and the cable, $3,336,00.
The cable is to be used to 
place worn-out cable In the>
van) lighting system on
Ave. and Eighth SL tut of
Ave.
Approved.
Clerk presented communication |
from the Board of Public Works ]
requesting approval to make ad- 1
ditions and alterations at the
St. station at a cost of _
This improvement ia for the.«ji* *
pose of providing space for re- -I
pairing and testing meters,
water and electric. Thia wotg
now being done in the dtp hill M
building and by making this ̂
change more space will be availa-
ble in the dty hall buildtof for
additional office space.
Approved. •
Clerk reported that puraui
Instructions notice has been
of the propoaed change in
of several districts throughout
entire dty in acoordanoe with'
recommendation of a Zoni
mission appointed by the
sometime ago for thia purpose,
new propoaed classification as __
commended an noted on a new
master zoning map on file for nub-
ile inspection together with aTjit
of proposed changes. Clerk fu*.
ther reported that veiial proterti J
to some of the changas proooaad 1
have been made In his office tad
these persons are now
enter these protects _
Clerk further reported that
davit of publication of the
that changes are being om
is on file in hl> office,
moved by Aid. Raymond,
by Faasen,
That the Council go Into '' the




Raymond to the chair. _____
siderable time spent in the own-
mittee of the whole, the
arose and reported to the Council ̂
as follows:
WHEREAS, a considerable mi*
ber of protests have been filed to
several of the proposed thaagsf, ]
Whereas, it is the opinion of i
the Common Council that a good -f
many property-owners who wffi be
affected by these changes are not :
aware of many of those changes, *
Whereas, it is the opinion of the
Common Council that all thm
property owners affected ahould 1
be fully aware of aaid changes, I
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-
VED, that the Common Oouneti 'I
continue this hearing at the
meeting and also to flpntlhue
thereafter as long as may be
essary in order that all people '
fected piay be fully informed’1
said proposed changes. ' v
Adopted unanimously.
It was moved by Aid. Raymond,
seconded by Ketel,
That the Zoning commission be
authorized to take whatever action
may deem necessary to inform
the public of these several pro-
posed changes.
Adopted.
Motions and Resolttfiona ,
Aid. Slagh reported that the
American Legion propotea ' to
put on a parade on Oct 27 for the !
purpose of creating favorable pub-
lic opinion to purchase Deffrise
Bonds and suggested that^SS
Council should participate in, do-
ing everything In its power to pro-
mote the purchase of these bonds.
Report adopted.
Adjourned. ....
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk. 1
CRISP AUTUMN DAYS CALL FOR
Ij0y Heinz I/Igetable Soi/p/
couldn't find a simpler, more
satisfying fall-weather dish than
heart-wanning Heinz Vegetable Soup!
Brimful of savory vegetables cooked
in small batches, with rich beef stock,
it’s ready to serve. First cost is last
cost ... you needn’t add a thing!
Simply ask your grocer fbr Heinz










“Windstorms destroy and damage '
property, in Michigan, 52 weeks
|in the year. In 44 yegrs, the State
Mutual . Cyclone Insurance Com-
p*hy ha* pridi r^7$5,000,()00 in wind- T ";
storm losses. Don’t wait ’til if’s too late!
See your local State Mutual agent today.”
'lid
• T
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Mew Hoai* of lha
Holland City Maw*
Publlahad Kran Thur*-
6tjr by tba Sentinel
Printing Co. Office M-66
W eat Eichtb atraat, Hol-
land, Mldblfao.
Entarad aj aacond daaa matter at
the poet office at Holland, Mich,
under the act of Confreaa. March 3.
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Telephone— Newa Item* SIB
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The publlaber ahall not be liable
for any error or errora In printing
any advertialng unltsa a proof of
•nch advertisement ahall have been
Obtained by advertlaer and returned
b ' him In time for correction with
u h errora or oorrectiona noted
plainly thereon; and In auch case If
any error ao noted la not corrected,
publlehera liability ahall not exceed
auch a proportion of the entire apace
occupied by the error bear* to the
whole apace occupied by auch adver-
tlaetnenL
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 12.00; Six montha |1J8;
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vanoe and will ba promptly dlacoq-
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t. delivery. WriU or phone. 1191.
VANDENBEBO WANTS TO
KNOW
How difficult it is to get at the
truth in the international situa-
tion is illustrated by the dispute
over England’s food reserves. We
here in America, where informa-
tion continues to enjoy some free-
dom for circulation, are inclined
to be impatient with the Russians
for withholding the facts on the
campaign against Moscow. But
when we remember that it is al-
most as difficult to get simple
facts from England, the attitude
of Russia becomes easier to under-
stand All are pretty much in the
same boat; truth is buried in a
haystack of guesses and deliberate
fabrications.
Senator Vandenberg called on
Secretary of Agriculture Claude
R. Wlckard to explain what he
called “apparent contradictions”
in the reports of England's food
reserves. Wlckard had announced
that England was on “short ra-
tions’* and would need $1,000,000,-
000 In food in the next five months
—the Implication being of course
that we Americans would some-
how dig tip the billion.
Even that might be all right,
were It not for the report from
London quoting a British official
to the effect that Great Britain
has greater wheat stocks than
ever before In history. Vanden-
berg wanted to know who was
right and who was wrong, Who
was telling the truth and who was
lying. And it may be added that
the American people want to
know; moreover, they have a right
to know, since they are the ones
who are to pay the bill.
Since Senator Vandenberg ad-
dressed his polite but searching
question to the secretary of agri-
culture another dispatch has come
from London. In It the food min-
istry announced that stocks of
wheat and sugar have “reached a
state where it is no longer neces-
sary to build up any more re-
serves."
There you have the direct con-
tradiction: the secretary of agri-
culture calls for a billion Ameri-
can dollars to supply England
with food the next five months;
the British food ministry an-
nounces proudly that in the case of
wheat and sugar at least, two of
the chief items of basic foods, it is
no longer necessary to build up
reserves.
There is something fishy about
this, and Senator Vandenberg is
right in demanding an explanation.
Nothing is more certain than that — - ---- •* — uaJ0 m
the American people do not want 1116 desert life who actually led the
to let the English starve; they will
make almost any sacrifice to sup-
food they will need during the
coming months of trial. But they
want the facts, and they want
exact facta. Apparently facts are
not to be had. The Senator from
Michigan is trying to get them. So trough His Spirit so that, as the
are the American people. l'" *l‘~" '
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU .. ........... »
No disciple of Christ can stand their community,
aloof from Christ’s church with-
sympathy, without cooperation,
when cooperation is possible, be-
lies itself. For a Christian to say
The local selective service board
, , ---- , ha* received information from
that he believes in the church national headquarters in Washing-
while he refuses to identify him- ton, D. C. that the federal govem-
self with it is sclf-contradictory. ment is engaged in preparing rost-
Moreover, the church has positive cr of scientific and specialized per-
claims on Christians, for it is the sonnel for the purpose of providing
most effective guardian of society, a comprehensive list of highly
trained Americans possessingThe earliest colonization of our
land teaches us, in direct harmony
with the history of Israel Itself,
that “righteousness exalteth a na-
tion. Nor is It difficult \p see how,
In the more complex social rela-
tions, the virtues of ordinary life
are fostered and maintained by it.
Why not accept the invitation
and go to church next Sunday?
' DIVORCES GRANTED
Grand Haven, Oct 23 (Special)
—Divorce decrees were panted
In Ottawa eouit ' Saturday to
George W. .McQuisten from his






Deuteronomy 5:32, 33; 11:26-28;
Isa. ah 28:1-6, Habakkuk 2 12
By Henry Geerllnga
It is quite difficult for us Am-
ericans to realize the background
of thought and action familiar to
Hebrews who lived centuries be-
fore Christ. Our system of law
making bodies is one which may
have little or no religious signifi-
cance. Our churches are organized
apart from the civil government.
With us church and state are sep-
arate, with spheres of Influences
only occasionally overlapping.
Christians do not all agree that
this is the beat arrangement but
the plan is at least workable.
In the first five books of the Old
Testament, designated by the col-
lective Hebrew word law. we find
much more than a body of legisla-
tion, but in them we can find
nothing that is divorced from re-
ligion. The Ten Commandments,
and the many laws to regulate
various phases of life, are religious
laws, and the stories that accom-
pany them, while telling of all
kinds of human experience, all
have an underlying religious pur-
pose. This is the outstanding fact
of Hebrew life, that Its political
and civil life had a religious cen-
ter. Religious and political life
were not separate. The Hebrews
had a covenant with God, and their
laws, even those dealing with what
we regard as secular thing*, were
related to God. Intemperance was
a matter for religious concern, not
merely for police action.
Glance quickly through the book
of Leviticus, and note the variety
of matters touched upon by the
laws— religious ritual, disease and
health, safety, relations between
men and women, agriculture, sur-
veying of fields, treatment of the
poor. God was interested in every-
thing and in all the relations be-
tween men. It is a far cry from
our ways of thinking today when
those who make and enforce our
laws seldom think of them beyond
their special purpose, and some-
times even resent the suggestion
that the will of God is a matter
of concern.
The word “civic" includes all
public bodies, the town or city, the
county, the state, the nation. We
ought to stress the need of sound
and clean public opinion in any
community, and the part ail good
citizens can play in keeping the
atmosphere of their group from
being favorable to alcohol. We
ought also to help prepare future
members of public bodies for a
useful career. Many of our young
people will some day be aldermen,
mayors, members of state legisla-
tures, members of congress, news-
paper proprietors. If they can be
taught to use their offices for
good, to refuse to cater for the
sake of income to undesirable in-
terests, and to be unashamed on
the side of Christian standards
when in office, the civic life of the
United States will greatly bene-
fit.
The great migration of the
Chinese people, complete with gov-
ernment factories, and universities,
from the coastal regions of China
to its rugged fastnesses in wes-
tern China, is one of the great ro-
mances of history. Four thousand
years ago the forefathers of the
present Jewish race, the Hebrews,
spent over forty years in trekking
across the desert land, following
their miraculous escape from
Egypt, in training for the day of
their attack upon the promised
land of Canan.
Before the actual assault began,
Moses, under God's guidance, is-
sued a proclamation to be capable
of meeting the brave inhabitants
of Canan, it was necessary that the
Hebrews should learn the arts of
war, of attack and defense, but it
was even more urgent that they
should learn how to obey, how to
cooperate, how to sacrifice their
own individual desires for the good
of the whole people. These lessons
took years to learn and it was
the men and women who were
boys and girls in the early d ys of
successful invasion of Canan.
Perhaps these boys and girls--- ---- - ‘ VVouy- • ---- -- -
ply the people of Britain with the never realized how God was train-
ing them, day by day, for the lar-
ger responsibilities that were to
be theirs. So. it is true today that
sometimes boys and girls fail to
realize that God will train them
years go by, they may be able to
play a constantly more important
part in setting the standards of
v.iurai LUUiVlIWUXI* --
, both oC G. Mn.
of two
special ability in their respective
fields.
Categories listed in this person-
nel list are administration and
management, agricultural and bio-
logical sciences, engineering and
its related fields, humanitarian
medical sciences nnd related fields,
physical sciences and social sci-
ences.
Persons interested in being add-
ed to this personnel list may write
to national selective service quart-
on for a questionnaire but this ii
hot to be considered an applica-
tion for a Job. The purpose of the
roitir 1* to conaerve and most ef-
u* the available identif-
ic skills of the country In connec-




G. W. Kooyers has announced
himself as a candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for supervisor
from the first district, began an
article in the Monday, March 11
issue of the Holland Daily Sen-
tinel published in 1912. It is ex-
pected that Mr. Kooyers will have
very little opposition for the nom-
ination, no one else having so far
announced himself as a candidate
for the Job.
Preparations are being made by
the members of the First Christian
Reformed church of Zeeland for
celebrating of the fiftieth anniver-
sary’ of the founding of the church
which event will take place on
April 3. Two mass meetings will
be held, one In the afternoon and
the other In the evening. The
following ministers will deliver ad-
dresses In the afternoon: The Rev.
D. R. Drukker, pastor of the
church, on "History of the
Church”; the Rev. William D Van-
der Werp of East Saugatuck, for-
mer pastor; the Rev. J. Smitten of
North Street church, Zeeland; and
the Rev. B. Hoffman of the Second
Reformed church, Zeeland. In the
evening the Rev. Haan of Chicago,
the Rev. Groen of Grand Rapids;
and the Rev. John Keizer of Pat-
terson, N. J.
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Stillman were delightfully
surprised at their home ‘The Cot-
tage” by the members of the offi-
cial board of the M. E. church and
their wives and by the presidents
of the various church organiza-
tions. Mr. and Mrs. Stillman ex-
pect to leave in the near future
for Monticello, Fla.
Otto G. Kahn, has been promo-
ted to the superintendency of the
Holland Sugar factory to succeed
William Kramers, who was elected
manager of the company's new
plant in course of construction at
Decatur, Ind.
A call has been extended by the
Trinity Reformed church to the
Rev. J. Van Peursem of Chicago.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Dykstra, a girl
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. McLean of
St Louis, *Michigan, will make
their home in the city, 27 East
13th Si
There will be a special meeting
of the common council Friday
evening for the purpose of consid-
ering the advisability of electing
a charter commission to make a
general revision of the city char-
ter, began a story in the Tuesday,
March 12 issue. At the last coun-
cil meeting a committee was ap-
pointed consisting of Aldermen
Van Tongeren. King and Drinkwa-
ter to take up the petition pre-
sented to the council asking that
the officers of the members of the
Board of Public Works, Police
Board and City Attorney should be
made elective. This committee has
held a meeting and has prepared
a written report that will be pre-
sented to the council at the spe-
cial meeting Friday night.
At a special board meeting of
the school at Jamestown, Principal
H. De Boer of Drenthe was re-
appointed as principal; Miss Hat-
tie Lubbers as a teacher of the In-
termediate class and Miss Lillian
Barclay as Instructor in the pri-
mary department for another
term.
‘The Deterioration of the Dra-
ma” was the subject for discussion
at the meeting of the Social Pro-
gress club last evening when it
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Vander Hart.
March 25 has been fixed upon
by the Republican City Commit-
tee as the date when the Republi-
can caucus is to be held and the
place will be the Lyceum rink.
Thomas J. Powers has returned
from St. Louis, Mich., where he
was visiting friends.
Mrs. James Annis and two chil-
dren have returned from an ex-
tended visit with Mrs. Annis’ par-
ents at Edmore. Mich.
Mrs. E. H. Bradwald left yes-
terday for Los Angeles and Sarato-
ga, Calif., where she will make a
stay of a couple of months.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt
Sprietsma— a girl.
The pupils of the West Drenthe
schools, sixty In all enjoyed a
sleigh ride to thus city this aft-
ernoon. Four sleighs gayly decor-
ated with red. white and blue bunt-
ing were loaded with the happy,
cheering youngsters.
The Rev. P. p. Cheff, pastor
of the First Reformed church of
Zeeland Is in receipt of a call to
the Second Reformed church In
Muskegon, according to a brief
news item In the Wednesday,
March 13 issue. Nearly all the
members of the church went to the
parsonage to urge him to remain
in Zeeland.
A very pretty wedding took
place last evening when Miss Min*
nie Winter and David Leenhouts
were united in marriage by the
Rev. E. J. Blekkink at the home
of the bride's father, Gerrlt Win-
ter, 22 West Thirteenth St.
Theodore Vander Heide, form-
erly of this city, has written his
relatives here that he has arrived
safely at his home in Kenoaha,
Wls., after the steamer Flora M.
Hill went down in Lake MlchUtn,
near Chicago, when the stem was
crushed in by ice floes. Thera was
a crew of 27 men and one woman
on the vessel when it went down
and the story of their escape war
the Ice to safety is a thrilling one.
Bom to Mr. and Mn. A Kiel*
this morning a son.
Bom to Mr. and Mn. Gerrlt
Rutgera this morning a boy.
Dick Hoedema of this city, em-
ployed for the past three years as
foreman with the Brunswick-
Balke-Collender Company of Chi-
cago has been promoted to the po-
sition of superintendent of their
piano department in Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Karel cele-
brated a ten year tin wedding an-
niversary last night.
One of the prettiest social func-
tions of the year was that held it
Voorhees hall last night when
Miss Nina Colman and William
Hoebeke, the poet-graduate stu-
dents entertained the members of
the Senior class.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Tongtren
moved today from Grand Rapids
to Zeeland. They will reside on
Centennial street. Mr. Van Ton-
geren has accepted a position as
bookkeeper at the Zeeland Fur-
niture Mfg. Co.
The Freshmen class enjoyed a
party at Macatawa Park last
night. They went out on the car
and spent the evening at the Bay-




At a meeting of all senior High
school girls in Holland who are
or have been Camp Fire girls, in
the home of Mrs. Phillips Brooks
last Wednesday, plans were dis-
cussed for the organization of a
new Horizon club for girls of sen-
ior high age. All over the country
these Horizon clubs are being
formed by girls who have been
Camp Fire girls in their earlier
school years, the outgrowth of a
spontaneous desire to continue in
Camp Fire with a program espec-
cially adapted to the girls’ more
mature interests in personality
development and service to others.
Mrs. Ruth De Windt, of Grand
Rapids, head of Camp Fire activ-
ities in western Michigan, was
present to explain the objectives
and organization of these clubs.
Mrs. Lloyd Reed, local Camp Fire
director, Mrs. E. J. Yeomans,
Miss Lucille Kardux, Mrs. Peter
Van Domelen, Jr., and Mrs
Brooks, who have been interested
in such an organization in Hol-
land, also were at the meeting
to offer their cooperation in the
project.
It was explained that girls who
have not previously been In Camp
Fire and those who have been in
Camp Fire but never have at-
tained the rank of wood gatherer,
would serve as pledges for six
weeks during which time they
would learn about the Camp Fire
program, its objectives and activi-
ties
The Horizon club Is a new or-
ganization. Its three main objec-
tives are to gain friends, find
personalities and to serve others.
Its program will include dances,
meetings based on what to wear
and that streamlining process
called "being smooth," how to
make the most of one’s looks, the
puzzling whys and wherefores of
etiquette, and what makes one
liked by both girls and boys.
There will he hikes, camping trips




Frank Williams, 28, 151 East
16th St., waived examination to
a charge of drunken driving,
second offense, on arraignment
on Saturday before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
He was bound over to Ottawa
circuit court and his arraignment
was set for Saturday, Oct. 25, at
10 a m. In default of $500 bond,
he was committed to the county
Jail.
Williams was arrested about 10
p.m. Friday on North River Ave.
At the conclusion of the current
school year, about 25,000 gradu-
ate students will be awarded their
master degrees.
There are about 32,000 miles of
regularly used airways In the US.





Scouts and Rotarians each have
International organizations and
work for the good of the commun-
ity, Scout M. P. Ruaaell told the
Holland Rotary club at Iti meet-
ing In the Warm Friend tavern
last Thursday.
Mr. Runell, who showed color
motion plcturea of scout activities
at Camp Ottawa, briefly explained
the work of Boy scouts, pointing
out that there is a need for char-
acter- bulldlpg a* supplied through
the organization for boys.
Duncan Weaver, Rotary pro-
gram chairman, announced ar-
rangement! for two future meet-
ings. On Oct. 30, Lee Rapdale,
former president of the Chicago
Rotary club and general isles
manager of the Lake division of
Western union, will apeak here,
and on Nov. 13 -a movie entitled
The All-American Way” will be
presented
Speaking for the Holland Com-
munity chest campaign Oct. 27-31,
Franklin Essenburg, Holland
high school student, briefly
outlined the objectives , of the
chesl
North Blendon
On Sunday, Oct. 12, services at
the Reformed church were con-
ducted by Mr. Bovendam from
Western Theological seminary at
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Reynen of Hol-
land called on several friends here
Friday afternoon, Oct. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma of Zee-
land visited Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter
Haar and family on Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and baby who
have been spending several weeks
with the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen, left
on Monday, Oct. 13, for Muske-
gon where they will make their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Veldhouse an-
nounce the birth of a daughter on
Tuesday, Oct 14, at the Zeeland
hospital.
On Thursday evening, Oct* 9.
Miss Clara Dys became the wife
of Mr. Hook from Allendale. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Netz at the home of the former’s
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Dys.
On Friday evening. Oct. 10, Mr.
and Mrs. William Berghorst to-
gether with their children and
grandchildren and a few close
friends enjoyed a wiener roast at
the former's home.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Herrick
and Mrs. J. Dahm went to Maple
Hill on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 14,
to bid farewell to the former’s
mother, who left the next day to
spend the winter in the sunny
south.
Wednesday, Oct. 15, was a busy
day around here as there were
many hunters out, many shots fir-
ed and many pheasants killed.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuyers are still
ill
The Rev. and Mrs. F. Netz were
Grand Rapids shoppers on Monday.
Henry Poskey of Grand Rapids
was a dinner guest on Wednesday,
Oct 15, of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Vander Molen.
On Wednesday, Oct. 14, Henry
Van Null of Holland called on his
father and mother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. N. Elzinga.
J. Schout of Fort Custer and
Miss Dora Berghorst of Zeeleand
spent Sunday, Oct. 12, in the home
of the latter’s parents, Mr. and
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Richard Van Liere, 21, route 6,
Holland, pleaded not guilty to a
charge of falling to have his car
under control on Saturday when
he appeared before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for ar-
raignment.
Date for his trial was set for
Thursday at 4:30 p.m. The charge
against Van Liere results from
an automobile accident earlier
last week on River Ave. between
15th and 16th St. when his car
crashed into the rear of the halt-
ed car of Laveme Welling, 232
West 20th St. Two other vehicles
which also had stopped for traf-
fic also were involved.
Harold Brower, route 2, Dorr,
paid a fine and costs of $10 to
Municipal Judge Smith Friday
upon his plea of guilty to a
charge of speeding.
Bernard Weaver, 20, 305 East
Seventh St., paid a fine of $25
and costa of $4.15 or $29.15 to
Judge Smith Friday upon his plea
of guilty to a charge of reckless
driving last Sept. 28.
SIX HUNTERS FINED
BY JUSTICE CABALL
Zeeland, Oct. 23 — Five Zeel-
and hunters and one Holland
hunter pleaded guilty to hunt-
ing violations on arraignments
Friday before Justice George V.
GabalL
Harmon Den Herder and Henry
LePairt of Zeeland paid fines of
$25 and costs of S6.85 to charge of
lllefal possession of hen pheasant!
in their automobiles.
Oil Schout and John Ozinga of
Zatland, paid a fine and costs of
•31.35 on charges of illegal trans-
portation of a loaded gun in their
car.
A1 Mannes of Zeeland was as-
Msed a fine of $10 and costs of
16.35 on a charge of shooting »t
pheasants before 7 am. He paid
the 313.35. ̂
Henry Smith, route l Holland,
charged with Illegal possession
of game birds, the Identity of the
totroM, paid a
fine of $10 and costs of $6^5«
Thomson-Morlock Vows
Exchanged in Church
Wearing a white satin gown of
tailored simplicity, Miss Natalie
Barbora Morlock, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Morlock of 141
West 19th St., became the bride
of Charles William Thomson of
Rochester, Mich., son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Thomson of Roches-
ter, at 10 a.m. Saturday in St.
Francla de Sales church. The Rev.
Fr. John Weitdorp officiated at
the nuptial high mass which In-
cluded the double ring ceremony.
The bride’s veil was worn by
her mother at her marriage 35
yean ago. The headdress was of
real lace embroidered with cut
crystals and made in “baby cap”
style with stephonoils caught in
clusters at each side of the veil
The bride also carried a handker-
chief of gossamer antique lace
that was carried by both Grand-
mother Svlhla and Mrs. Edward
Morlock on their wedding days.
The groom'* gift to hia bride was
a gold cross and chain. The bridal
bouquet was of “Snow White"
roees and baby breath tied with
a large white bow and streamers.
Mrs. Joseph Nelis who attended
her cousin as matron of honor
wore a gown of heaven blue silk
faille fashioned on princess lines.
Her blue silk veil fell from a
halo coronet of blue velvet and
sliver sequin flowers. Her bouquet
consisted of white carnations,
pink roses and blue daisies with
streamers of pink- and white tulle.
Mr. Nelis attended as best man.
Mrs. J. M. Chandler of Kalama-
zoo, cousin of the bride, was the
soloist with Sister Jane Marie as
organist. Candles and large white
chrysanthemums and ferns graced
the altar at the church.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Morlock wore black silk
transparent velvet and a felt hat
with silver fox pom pom trim.
Her corsage was of Rhubrum
lilies. The bridegroom's mother
wore blue crepe, a hat of "Flem-
ish plum" and a corsage of Rhu-
brum lilies.
A reception for about 45 guests
followed in Anchor inn which was
decorated with yellow mums for
the occasion. White tapers and a
three-tiered wedding cake decorat-
ed the bride’s Uble.
Among those present from away
were Mr. and Mrs. James Thom-
son, Sr., James Thomson, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Meni La Fave and Mr*.
Agatha Saylor all of Rochester,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Purtell of
Royal Oak, Charles Svlhla of Chi-
cago, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Rummler of Grand Haven, Miss
Ruth Witt of Detroit, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Martin of Ionia.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land high school and Western
Michigan College of Education.
For the last few years she has
been elementary science teacher
at the Benjamin Franklin school
of Detroit. The bridegroom was
bom in Almont. Mich., and re-
ceived his education at Rochester
high school and Pontiac Business
Institute He is employed at the
Yellow Coach and Motor Co. of
Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomson left on a
northern wedding trip. For travel-
ing. the bride wore navy blue
with gray accessories and a cor-
sage of gardenias. They will make
their home at Villa Myrtelie
Apts., Pontiac, after Nov. 1.
The bride was honored with a
miscellaneous bridal shower
Thursday evening in the home of
Mrs. Mary Rummler. Games were
played with first prizes going to
Mrs. Carl Erickson and Mrs. Carl
Dussex and consolation prizes go-
ing to Mrs. Ernest Walton and
Mrs. Leonard Kammeraad. Those
present were Mesdames Peter
Paulus, Joe Nelis, Carl Erickson,
Eric Erickson, Ernest Walton,
Mrs. Vander Ble, Leonard Kam-
meraad, Carl Dressel and Edward
Morlock. Hostesses were Mrs. Ar-
thur Rummler, Mrs. James Burt
and Mrs. Mary Rummler.
Angelyn Van Heavelen
Honored at Shower
\Jlss Angelyn Van Heuvelen
was honor guest at a surprise
bridal shower recently In the home
of Mrs. Richard Wleghmink. The
bride-elect was presented with
many gifts. Games were played
and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
A1 Bmursma, Mrs. William Ny-
kamp, Mrs. Andy Jaarda, Mrs.
Henry Weighmink and Mrs. Har-
vey Wleghmink. A two-course
lunch was served by Mrs. Richard
Wleghmink and Henrietta and
Helene Wleghmink.
Those attending were Mrs. Wil-
liam Nykamp, Mrs. Jack Zwemer,
Mrs. Ray Nykamp, Mrs. Harold
De Loof, Mrs. John Morley, Mrs.
Henry Wleghmink, Mrs. Bert
Wleghmink, Mrs. John Weigh-
mink, Jr., Mrs. John Wlegh-
mink, Sr., Mrs. Harvey Wlegh-
mink, Mrs. A1 Buursma, Mrs. Rod
Van Huis, Mrs. Gordon Wlegh-
mink, Mrs. John Ver Berg, Mrs.
John Lange Jans, Mrs. Andy Jaar-
da, Mrs. Gene Ver Berg, Mrs. Fos-
ter Bowman, Mrs. A. Van Heuvel-
en, Mrs. Richard Wleghmink,
Miss Geneva Van Heuvelen, Miss
Ruby Wleghmink, Miss Henrietta




Miss Effie Overbeek, whose mar-
riage to Chester Russcher will
take plkce in the near future, was
honor guest fViday at a miscellan-
eous shower given by Mrs. Henry
C. Russcher ather home in East
Holland. She was assisted by her
daughters, Margaret and Grada
Russcher. Prizes in games were
awarded to Mrs. Jake Van Den
Brink. Mrs. Donald Boeve and
Mrs. Melvin Schaap. A two-course
lunch was served, •
Boeve, Mrs. John firunink, Mis!
*
Mabel Rooks,' Mrs. Harry Klinr
enburg, Mrs. Gerrit Wadeven, Mrs.
Ralph Domna, Mrs. W. Dozen*,
Miss Grace Van Den Brink, Miss
Etta Mae Van Den Brink, Mrs.
L J. Mannes, Mrs.1 Carl Mannas,
Mrs. Herman Kortering and Mrs.
John Haider all of East Holland;
Mrs. Bert Walcott of Drenthe;
Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer of Detroit;
Mrs. William Rowerdlnk of Grand
Rapids; and Mrs. Clarence Helder
of Holland.
People Are Turned Away
From McFarlin Recital
All available space was taken
in Third Reformed church Sunday
afternoon and many were turned
away from the vesper recital given
by Pruth McFarlin, Negro tenor,
who presented a program of sac-
red aelections, Negro Splrltuala
and hymns. His program was well
received by the hundred* who
heard him.
The finger was accompanied by
his wife, Hazel McFarlin, who
gave a short talk regarding the
work in the Plney Wood* school
in Mississippi where her husband
'ormerly was head of the muaic
department.
Mr. McFarlin was born In Pen-
sacola, Fla., where he received hia
high senool training. After study-
ing voice for two years he entered
Southern university where he re-
ceived the degree of bachelor of
arts. From Southern university he
entered the Eastman School of Mu-
sic at Rochester, N. Y, He is often




Several local women attended
the first annual meeting of the
Woman’s Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Michigan Methodist
conference Thursday in Trinity
Methodist church, Grand Rapids.
Inspirational meetings were held
throughout the day and sectional
meetings were scheduled in the
afternoon.
Mrs. Nella P. Diekema and Miaa
Anna Dehn spent 'Diursday in
Grand Rapids. The latter attended
an Eastern Star meeting in that
dty.
Mr. and Mr». Joe Vanden Elst
and son, John, and Wilma Ver
Hoef left today to attend the
church wedding of Peter Nyhuis
and Miss Amy Marsh at Glen
Ellyn, 111. The groom is formerly
of -Holland.
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke of
Fourth Reformed church con-
ducted devotions at Hope college
chapel exercises this morning. An
announcement concerning the
forensic rally for all students in-
terested in public speaking was
made by John Hains.
Walter Allen, Fred Heerspink,
Mrs. John Steketee and FYank
Smith left this morning for Jury
duty in Grand Haven.
Holy Communion will be cele-
brated Saturday at 9:30 un. in
Grace Episcopal church in keep-
ing with St. Luke the Evangelist
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Paauwe
of 160 West 10th St. announce
the birth of an eight pound son
this morning in the Tlbbe home
on East 13th St.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ripley and
daughter, Helen, left this morn-
ing for New York city for a visit
of two weeks with the formers’
son, William Ripley.
At a meeting of the Royal
Neighbors last night, it was decid-
ed that the month’s committee will
entertain on Oct 23, and on Oct.
30, October birthdays will be
celebrated.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brierley of
West 12th St., are spending a week
In New York city.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steffen*
planned to go to Evanston, HI., to-
day to attend the homecoming cel-
ebration at Northwestern univer-
sity and the Northwestern-Mich-
Igan football game.
Approximately 100 Hope college
and Holland High school students
attended the opening concert of
the Grand* Rapids symphony or-
chestra in Grand Rapid* civic audi-
torium Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Postma of
Holland celebrated their 47th
wedding anniversary Friday.
Robert Ten Hagen will furnish
Instrumental music at the evening
service of First Baptist church
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Keyzer and
daughter, Hilda, vlsitsd friends
and relatives in Grand Rapids
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Van Alsburg
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Aard-
sma planned to leave at noon to-
day for Detroit to ipend the






Three young persons were in-
jured and a youthful driver was
charged with recklea* driving as
the result of an automobile acci-
dent on Oct. 16 at 9:50 pzn. at
19th St and Central Ave.
. The Injured were Edmond Jan-
skowaki, 19, of Muskegon, num-
erous lacerations on his face;
Mias Jean Covington, 19, route 4,
Holland, Injury to her left leg;
and Raymond Van Ess, 333 West
17th St,' abrailons to hia right
elbow and right ear.
The accident Involved automo-
biles driven by Janskowski and
Jack E. Minting, 16, 17 West
26th St. Mias Covington was rid-
ing in Janskowild's car and Van
Ess was riding with Minting.
MantJnz was ordered to report
to Municipal Judge Raymond L
Smith for recklea* driving.
Local police were advised that
Janskowski was driving east on
19th St and Minting wi* travel-
ing south on Central Ave. Mint-
ing told police he was driving
about 40 miles per hour and failed
to see the other car. Janskowski
reported his car had almost
stopped when hit by the other
vehicle.
Police listed Mrs. Arnold, 256
Weat 16th St., Mrs. Art Van Kol-
ken, 475 Central Ave., Shud Alt-
hula, 1 West 19th St., and Mrs.
Dykhulzen, 18 East 18th St., aa
witnesses.
in, Oct 23 (Special)
aae, 20, of Muskegon,
Hackley hospital in
Grand Hava
-Robert Wei s ‘
was taken to i ______ . __ _ _____
Muskegon Friday night suffering
of Injuries received In an accident
on US-31, two miles north of
Ferrysburg.
Weisse was riding In a car driv-
en by Philip Peters, 21, of Muske-
gon. State police alleged that
Peters, who was traveling north,
paaied a car and as another vehicle
was approaching from the opposite
direction, cut back too soon on hia
aide of the highway, skidded and
ran off the pavement careened to
the other aide of the road, roiled
over end struck a tree.
Peters was given a summons,
charging him with driving at an
excessive speed.
SUBSCRIBE XQ XHE NEWS
THREE HURT IN
AUTO CRASHES
Two persons were Injured about
2:15 am. Saturday in an auto
accident which occured on Wash-
ington Ave., Just north of 32nd
St.
George H. McNeill, Jr., 21, of
Muskegon, suffered a wrenched
shoulder and Miss Ruth Bron-
sema, 218 Lafayette St, Grand •
Haven, suffered minor cuts and
bruises, according to local police.
McNeill, who was driving Miss
Bronsema’s automobile, told police
that due to the heavy rain, he
failed to see the curve on US-31
as he approached the dty from
Washington Ave. He said the car
skidded when he applied the
brakes and, upon hitting the aoft-
shouider, the car overturned and
almost struck a tree.
Kenneth Mulder, 15, 670 Michi-
gan Ave., suffered a bruised arm in
an aeddent which occurred Fri-
day at 3:50 pm in an accident
at 21st St. and Washington Ave,
between a pickup truck which he
was driving and a car, driven by
Nathalie Nyhuia, 28, route 3, Hoi-/#
land.
Mulder was driving north on
Washington Ave. and the woman
was traveling east on 21st St.
Marjorie Harbin, route 4 Hol-
land, reported to police Friday
that her car was involved in a
minor aeddent at 15th St and
River Ave.
Elmer Herweyer, 168 West 18th
St., reported to police his car was
Involved in an accident In the




Two horses were struck by
an automobile at 2 a.m. Saturday
as they were wandering along
M-21, a short distance east of the
short cut road to Ottawa beach,
east of Holland.
Driver of the automobile was
Henry Knilthoff, 15, route 4, Hol-
land whose vision was limited by
the heavy rain and when he ap-
proached the first horse which was
walking along the north side of
the road, Kruithoff swerved his
car to the left only to come into
view of a second horse in the cen-
ter of the road.
The driver said he attempted to
drive between the two horses but A
his car struck the one on the north
side slightly. The other animal
apparently was hit harder as the
left side of Kruithoff* car was
damaged and the window on the
fight side was broken.
He said he stopped his automo-
bile and attempted to chase the
animals off the road but they ran
east along the pavement.
Wholesale trade in the U.S. dur-
ing the month of July was 43 per-
cent greater than for the cor-
responding month in 1940.
Canada's 1941 maple syrup pro-

















Six Named in Contests at
Hope Colleie and Two
High Schools
As part of its work in this
year’* Holland Community Chest
campaign to be conducted Oct.
27-31, inclusive, to raise $16,000,
thus enabling 10 participating
agencies to carry out their relief
work during 1942, the women's
committee of which Mrs. Jay H.
Den Herder and Mrs. Joseph C.
Rhea are co-chairmen conducted
a students’ speech contest in Hope
college, Holland high and Chris-
tian high schools.
A boy and girl winner was
selected by the judges from each
of the three schools. The con-
test winners will appear before
various organizations to make
five-minute talks on behalf of the
approaching campaign.
At Hope college, Gordon Glrod
and Oorrine Poole were named
winners. Winners at Holland high
school were Franklin Essenburg
and Joyce Van Oss. Howard Koop
and Nella De Leeuw were named
winners of the Christian High
school contest.
The committee has arranged a
complete schedule for these six
speakers and they will appear at
forthcoming meetings of the
Beechwood Boosters and Beech-
wood Boosterettes, Knights of
Pythias. Rotary club, Harrington
P.T.A., Odd Fellows lodge, Span-
ish-American War veterans and
their auxiliary, Washington P T A
Exchange club. Veterans of For-
eign Wars. Lions club, Woman’s
Literary club, Longfellow P.T.A.,
Women's Relief Corps, American
Legion and its auxiliary, Kiwanis
club, Christian High School P.T.A.,
Eagles lodge. Royal Neighbors
and Van Raalte P.T.A.
OVER MILLION
TREES PLACED
Grand Haven, Oct. 23 (Special)
—In its summahy of accomplish-
ments for the fiscal year from
Oct. 1, 1940, through Sept. 30,
1941, the west Ottawa soil con-
servation district reported to the
board of supervisors last week
that 1,878,317 trees had been
planted in Ottawa county.
This was as follows: Trees furn-
ished free by Soil conservation
services, 1,174,587; trees furnish-
ed free by district nursery, 3,409;
trees purchased from district nurs-
ery, 356,050; trees purchased from
other nurseries. 344,280.
The district reported that 872,-
880 trees were planted by the CCC
and 1,005,437 trees planted by co-
operators. Total number of tree*
planted since the district was or-
ganized now roach 3.768,672.
Acres planted last year amount-
ed to 1,565 for a grand total of
3,090 acres. Other activities of
the district follow:
Number of shrubs planted, 83,-
884; total number of shrubs plant-
ed, 235,909; acres of blow sand
stabilized. 374; total acres of sand
blow stabilized, 1,074; miles of
windbreaks planted since district
organized, 80; number of farmer
tree seed beds planted this year,
39; total number of farm seed
beds, 120; yards of marl purchas-
ed, 3,685; total yards of marl pur-
chased, 8,227; total yards of marl
dug since district organized. 12,-
000; number of farms planned, 82;
total farms planned, 391; number
of requests on file, 130; acres in
farms planned, 6,350.7; total acres
planned, 30,657.
The district conducted 45 educa-
tional meetings with an attend-
ance of 2,430. Total CCC man-days
spent in the district were 13,014.
The following work was accom-
plished by the CCC: Built 1,168
rods of fence, planted 872,880
trees, stabilized 374 acres of blow
sand, improved 36 acres of wood-
land for demonstration purposes,
loaded 1,800 yards of marl in co-
operation with district trucker,
fought grass and woodland fires
on 18 occasions and assisted on
three experimental plots.
The district sponsored the Dew-
py Hill tree planting during which
over 50,000 trees were planted.
The trees are doing better than
expected considering the large
number of inexperienced planters
taking part and the unusually dry
summer.
The district now has 2.000,000
one-year-old trees, 2,000,000 two-
year-old trees and 1,000,000 three-
year-old transplants in Its nurs-
ery. These transplants will be
planted on cooperators’ farms dur-
ing this fall and spring of 1942.
Tax reverted land, totaling 1,553
acras have been leased by the dis-
trict from the county and is being
Improved and areas in need of re-
foreatration are being planted in
trees. In addition, the district has
signed agreements to reforest an
additional 134 acres owned by the




Arraignments of the 12 persons
who were arrested last Oct. 15 for
hunting violations in Ottawa coun-
ty continued today in various
courts.
Richard L. Bush, 23, of Kala-
mazoo appeared before Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith Thurs-
day, October 16, on a charge of
transporting a loaded gun in his
car. Upon his plea of guilty he
was assessed a fine of $25 and
costs of $6.85. He arranged to pay
the $31.85.
Terrance Roberts, 36, of Grand
Rapids, pleaded guilty on Oct. 16
afternoon before Justice of Peace
George V. Hoffer at Grand Hav-
en to a charge of transporting a
loaded gun in his car. He paid a
fine and costs of $31.85. 'Hie al-
ternative was 30 days in Jail.
Henry Reimersma, 27, Grand
Rapids, and James Groeneveld, 24,
of Grandville, both charged with
having in their possession three
cock pheasants on the opening
day of the season, one more than
permitted by law, pleaded guilty
last Thursday night before Justice
Hoffer and each was assesed a fine
of $25 and costa Of $6.85 or 30 days




Add to the hunting stories that
marked the opening of the 1941
season the one of Rudy Hotovy
of Grand Rapids.
Hotovy, en route from Grand
Rapids to Benton Harbor, was
driving along M-21, midway be-
tween Hudsonvllle and Zeeland,
on last Thursday when a cock
pheasant suddenly crashed through
the windshield of his car. The
bird was killed and an oddity of
the incident was that the heart
of the bird was cut out by the
broken glass and left lying on the
car seat while the pheasant itself
fell to the floor of the car.
Hotovy brought the dead bird
and his damaged car to police
headquarters where it was viewed
by numerous persons. While tell-
ing of his experience, he continu-
ed to shake the broken glass from
his clothes.
The hole left in the windshield
was of considerable diameter. Ho-
tovy said he would be afraid to
try and cook the bird because it




Camp Livingston, La., Oct. 23-
In accordance with an act of con-
gress and a war department ruling,
authorizing the discharge of enlist-
ed personnel in certain priority
groups, two national guardsmen
from Holland, Mich., received hon-
orable discharges from the U. S
army, effective Oct. 15.
They were Sgt. John Flieman,
Jr., and Corp. Tom P. Loftus, both
of company D, 126th infantry.
During their period of service
with the 32nd Division, the men
have served their units meritor-
iously.
At the time the men receive
their discharges, they automatical-
ly revert to an inactive status
either in the enlisted men’s reserve
corps, if they are selective service
men, or to their former status in
the national guard, if they were
guardsmen prior to induction.
In recognition of their com-
mendable service with the 32d Di-
vision, the men will receive a cer-
tificate of service and a citation
for their service with the United
States army.
Former Local Woman
It Taken in Lndington
Mr*. Francis Deto, 43, of Lud-
Ington, formerly of Holland and
Beaver Island, sister of Mrs. Char-
les Buursma of Holland, died
on last Thursday in Ludington
hospital following a heart attack.
Formerly Ethel Florence Estelle,
she left Holland about 12 years
ago.
Surviving are the husband, sev-
en children, Mrs. Dick McClure of
Ypsilanti, Joseph Deto of Balti-
more, Md., James, Francis, David,
Ruth and Patricia, all at home,
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Local OES Chapter Is
Honored at Convention
Since 1934, applications for U.S.
patents have been filed at the rate
of 83,000 per year.
A large delegation from Hol-
land has been attending sessions
of the 75th Diamond Jubilee of
Grand chapter, 0. E. S., which
was held in Grand Rapids last
week with 1,500 registered dele-
gates and over 3,000 visiting
Stars in attendance.
The local Star of Bethlehem
chapter was signally honored by
the achievement committee of the
Grand chapter. With other chap-
ters in the state, the local chap-
ter received a trophy for the most
advancement in its work both in
chapter and community projects.
Mrs. Dorothy Squires, general
achievement committee chairman,
presented Mrs. Alberta Simpson,
Worthy Matron, with a beautiful
Eastern Star flag which she
graciously accepted for her chap-
ter.
The flag is of white silk, three
by five feet, with a large five-
pointed star in the center, each
point embroidered with its ap-
propriate emblem. The entire flag
is edged with gold fringe and gold
cord mounted in a silver tipped
flag pole. The gift will be cher-
ished as a reward for earnest ef-
fort and a souvenir of the 75th
anniversary.
The first Eastern Star chapter
was organized in Coldwater,
Mich., in 1866, as a woman's
auxiliary to the Masonic F and
A.M., for social purposes. Today
there are 457 chapters in Mich-
igan with 73,000 members. The
first Grand chapter was organized
here in 1877 and later a General
Grand chapter of all the states
with headquarters in Washington,
DC. was established. Star of
Bethlehem was the fortieth chap-
ter, organized in October, 1886.
From being a social asset to
the Masons, the O E.S. has devel-
oped a variety of activities, in-
cluding philanthropic work, Red
Cross, maintenance of a children’s
home in Alma and a home for
the aged in Adrian, educational
loans to worthwhile students and
similar projects.
An entertaining pageant ar-
ranged by Mr. and Mrs. William
Lavean of Grand Rapids depicted
the history of the past 75 years,
dividing the time into ten year
periods. A large frame to repre-
sent a huge book was used to
illustrate the passage of time. The
cover was white with a huge sil-
ver star in the center and silver
letters. O.E.S. over the star.
As the cover was opened, char-
acters representing that particu-
lar time and mode of dress,
stepped out and the highlights of
the period were given, with ap-
propriate music sung by Mrs.
Thelma Le Roy with pipe organ
accompaniment. The two final
characters were Grand Worthy
Matron Mrs. Eloise E. Rowlee of
Battle Creek and Grand Worthy
Patron, James W. Grills of Flint.
At the close of the pageant a
reception was held for the guests
and grand officers.
Delegates from the local Star
event, appointed by the student
council, are seniors Kenneth Van-
den Berg of Holland and Lorraine
Timmer of Muskegon. Donna Eby,
Holland junior, and Morris Tardlff,
Holland senior, will serve as chair-
men of the parade committee.
Opening on Friday night with
Trinity C hatch League
Selects Annual Play
of Bethlehem chapter are Mrs
Simpson and Mrs. Clara Assem- the colorful parade of sorority and
heim. Miss Clara McClellan is a fra,ornity floata an(1 the appear
member of the Grand Choir. anc0 of the campus queen and her_ I court, other events include a pep
meeting In Carnegie gymnasium
ind the all-important football
game with Kalamazoo college on
Saturday afternoon. Arrangements
Trinity League for_Servlce has for Friday night's pep session are
being made by Senior Jack Baas
and Junior Barbara Dee Folens-
bee.
Saturday morning will probably
be occupied with various break-
fasts and luncheons given by cam-
pus sororities in honor of visiting
alumnae. Crowning event of the
weekend will be the traditional
Homecoming banquet, in the gym-
nasium Saturday evening. Alumni
invitations will ho handled by a
committee under the direction of
seniors Margaret Nagy and Louise
Essenburg.
Beth Marcus and Charles Stop-
pels, Holland seniors, are co-chair-
men for the banquet. Committee
members working with them are
Jean Ruder. Jeanette Rylaarsdam
and John Visser.
Other committees recently ap-
pointed include gymnasium deco-
rahon.v N'ola Nics, chairman, Syd
MacGigor. Clinton Harrison and
A! Weemnk . and publicity, Blaise
Lovai and Edith Klaaren.
New Name Adopted by
Hope Faculty Wives
The Hope Faculty Dame's club
is the new name adopted by the
faculty wives of the college who
selected the play, "The Family
Doctor,’’ by Priscilla Wayne and
Wayne Sprague, a comedy drama
in three acts, as its annual pre-
sentation to be given on Thans-
giving day night and the follow-
ing night in the Woman's Liter-
ary club.
G.H. Couple Is Married ̂
in Church Parsonage
Grand Haven, Oct. 23 (Special)
—Miss Albertine Vander Laan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Vander Laan, 716 Washington St.,
and William Byl, Jr., son of Wil-
liam By], Sr., 1003 Fulton St., both
of Grand Haven, were married at
8 pm. last Thursday in Second
Christian Reformed church by Rev.
R. J. Karsen in the presence of
about 50 guests. The altar, flank-
ed by candelabra, wa> decorated
with baskets of dahlias.
The couple had no attendants.
Hie bride wore a street-length
white wool suit with black wide
brim hat, black accessories and
slippers and a daisy style pom |K>m
corsage.
After the ceremony about 20
guests attended a reception for
Mr. and Mrs. Byl at the Tol Tea
House, Miss Ida Mae Schaafsma | rn,>' ̂a-s’ Thursday afternoon in the
of Grand Haven and Miss Sally
Neary of Kalamazoo, pom.ng.
Mr. and Mrs. Byl and Mr. and
Mrs. John Mulder. Jr, left to-
day on a trip to Chicago and Evan-
ston, III, where they will attend
the Michigan-Northwestern foot-
ball game. After Monday Mr. and
Mrs. Byl will reside at lOOS'a
Fulton Street.
Mrs. Byl was graduated from
the Grand Haven high srhuH and
attended Western Michigan col-
lege, and was a clerk of " c Ot-
tawa County Health Unit tor sev-
eral years and is now employed
In the Steamboat inspection offi-
ces. Mr. Byl, also a Grand Haven
high graduate, is emploud at the
Shaw- Box Crane Co.. Muskegon
Heights.
Mrs. Byl was scheduled lor in-
duction into the army Wednesday
but failed to pass his final exam-
ination at Kalamazoo.
Hope College Is Making
Plans for Homecoming
Although Hope college will not
observe Its annual Homecoming
until Nov. 8, already students are
busy with plans for parade floats
and special alumni functions which
will highlight the gala week-end's
activities.
General co-chairmen for the
home of Mrs. Edward Wolters on
route 1 for the first time this fall.
Assisting Mrs. Wolters was Mrs.
Thomas Welmers.
During a business session plans
were made to give a student tea in
the home of Mrs. Wynand Wichers
on the campus on the afternoon of
Nov. 13. Mrs. William Schrier was
named chairman of the committee.
Assisting her will be Mesdames
Robert Cavanaugh, John Schouten
and Milton Hinga.
A social time was enjoyed and
tea was served.
Mrs. Albert Timmer is president
of the club; Mrs. Clarence De
Graaf is vice-president; and Mn.
Schrier is secretary-treasurer.
Couple Is Honored at
Two Family Gatherings
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Wolters
were recently honored at two
family gatherings celebrating
their fifth wedding anniversary.
The couple was presented with
gifts.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Wolbert, Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Wolters, Mr. and Mn.
J. Langejans, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Nivison, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt
Lubbers, Sr., and Louise, Stan-
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You’ll Ink groat to a Navy mibral
Everyone looks bigger, handsomer, in
that uniform Unde Som'i Navy gives you.
And lhafe only o start. Unde Sam takes
great cor* of his soilors.
free ifteob. Free board. Free travel
Free medical and dental core. Free train*
ing in any one of fifty-odd skilled trades.
And the Navy pay* you good money
while you learn. j •
Whot an opportunity! If you ore 17 nr
over, got a fret copy of the Mustroted
booklet, -Ufa in the U.S. Navy", from dig
Navy Editor of this newspaper.
tm'
«*VB HOUR COUMTfty! ̂
» BUILD HOUR fRJTUPLE! £.




A large crowd gathered in
Sixth Reformed church Friday
evening for a program celebrating
the 25th anniversary of the found-
ing of the church. The program
opened with a song service led by
John Vanderiluis, whq had serv-
ed as choir director for many
years, with Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef
at the organ and Henry Slager at
the piano.
The history of the church was
traced with William Strong giv-
ing the early hlatory and the Rev.
John H. Bruggers of Coopersvllle
and the Rev. John Vanderbeek,
preaent pastor, relating experi-
ence* during their respective pat-
tort tea.
The early history dated back to
1915, Mr. Strong said, when the
Hope college YMCA conducted a
Sunday achool In the town hall
which at that time waa located
on Eighth St. Juat east of the city.
Later the Holland clasali, largely
through the efforts of the Rev.
P. P. Cheff and other members of
the extension committee, decided
to organize a ehurch and a sec-
tional structure was erected on the
present property.
In the early years the Rev^
John J. Van Strlen and the Rev.
Gradua Vander Linden served as
student-preachers. The Rev. J. P.
De Jong of Zeeland and the Rev.
Fred De Jong also assisted In the
work. Twenty-two years ago Rev.
Bruggers became pastor and about
12 yean ago the preaent pastor
took over the duties. During Rev.
Bruggen’ paatorate the church
was completed and the parsonage
built and a abort time after Rev.
Vanderbeek arrived the church
became self-aupporting.
Congratulatory measagea were
read from the Rev. John J. Van
Strlen; the Rev. Howard Scholten
of San Francisco, former member
of the church; the Rev. James C.
Ottlpoby of Mescalero, N. M.,
former member; Bernard E. Van-
derbeek. student at the McCoi^
mlck Theological seminary in
Chicago, and Mlsa Jennie Spoel-
stra, mlsalonary-nurae in Grey-
hawk, Ky.
Jacob Jacobs presided and Rev.
Vanderbeek conducted devotions.
The choir sang a selection under
the direction of John Swierenga.
By request John Swierenga played
a trumpet aolo, "The Holy City,"
Adams, with piano and organ ac-
companiment. A aelectlon was
aung by a quartet coniistlng of
Mrs. Herbert Wybenga, Mrs.
Jake Van Voorst, Louis Dalman
and Arthur De Waard.
The Rev. G. Tyase of Holland, a
member of the original committee
appointed to organize the church
pronounced the benediction and
commented briefly. A social hour
followed in the church parlors.
Church decorations consisted of
liver streamers and many floral
tribute*.
Many out-of-town visitors, form-
erly connected with the church,
were present
gue banquet at the North Shore
Community club building at
Waukazoo.
Upwards of 80 persons, Includ-
ing team players, sponsors, um-
pires and other guests were In
attendance. Following community
singing. President Len Steffens
spoke briefly in which he outlined
the accomplishments of the soft-
ball league during the season just
closed.
George Damson, president of the
city playground commission, also
spoke briefly. A motion picture
was part of the evening's program.
Gifts were presented to the lea-
gue's two umpires, Ted Wierda and
Ade Moes. As 1941 city champions,
members of the Steffen* Food
Market were presented with em-
blems.
In the election of officers, all
present officers were reelected.
They are Len Steffens, president;
Vern Dlekema, vice-president; Gil
Bos, secretary; and Harry Hulst,
treasurer.
Schools to Be Closed
Here Oct 23 and 24
Schools will be closed in Hol-
land Thursday and Friday, Oct.
23 and 24, when teachers of the
fourth district of the Michigan
Educational association will meet
In Grand Rapids for their annual
Institute.
On the same dates the Michi-
gan Christian Teachers associa-
tion will have an Institute In the
LaGrave parish house in Grind
Rapids. Dr. Garrett Heyns, for-
mer superintendent of Christian
schools here, and Dr. J. T. Hoog-
tra, paator of Prospect Park
church, will be among the speak-
ers. Supt. John A. Sweta will
preside at the Friday morning
session and at the principals’
luncheon.
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Banquet Winds Up Night
Softball Schedule
The Holland Softball associa-
tion marked the successful com-
pletion of the first year of softball
under the floodlights at Riverview
park Thursday night with a lea-
Local Couple Returns
From Wedding Trip
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Kragt re-
turned Friday evening from a wed-
ding trip which took them to
South Haven, Toledo, O., Detroit,
Canada, Chicago and Kalamazoo.
The couple was married In a
simple homo ceremony at the
home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Banger, on route
4, Oct. 10. The groom is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kragt, 385
East Eighth St. and the bride Is
the former Thelma Banger.
Mr. and Mrs. Banger are mak-
ing their home with her parents
until their home is completed.
Judge Miles Denies
Motion (or New Tritl
Grand Haven, Oct 23 (Spectel)
—A motion for new trial filed
Oct. 7 in the case against Milton
Leonard English, 34, Grand Haven
store manager, convicted recently
of a statutory charge, was denied
In an opinion filed in Ottawa
circuit court by Judge Fred T.
Miles last Thursday.
English Is scheduled to appear
for sentencing Saturday, Nov. 1,
at 10 a m. He was convicted by a
jury last Sept. 23 after a two-
day trial.
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Crown Boast of Pork
Broiled Sweet
Cauliflower wlfk Chaom
Watercress sad Tomatb I
Rons aad Batter
Coffee Jelly with Whipped— Tm er Coffee y-m
Nero P«yi Pint u4
Coiti to Eicape T
To eeeape Mrttac a
tenet In the county
Woods. 58, Negro of 1
Kan., paid a fine of 125 art
of $6.50 to Municipal Judga
mond L. Smith Thunday Oc
Earlier In the wack ha had
given the Jail term upon hit
of guilty to drinking liquor
public place following hit a
at the Pere Marquette depot
local police.
Marvin Lemmen, 20,
Hamilton, paid a fine and
$5 Oct. 18 to the court I
plea of guilty to a charge of
Ing hla car In a fire tone.
Arrested on Friday by
police for speeding, Don A.
son of Chicago, left A call
of $5 with local police to be






Refunds on certain toll callt fo points In Michigan; placed
August 1, 1938 and April 25, 1941, hava been made to telephone
customers in this exchange; Each subscriber hat received a statement
indicating whether or not he la entitled to a refund. Moat refunds were
made in the form of credits on current telephone aervloe bills;
Distribution of refunds to former customen who had telephone service
in this exchange alio has been completed for the moat part;
If you believe you are entitled to a refund and have not received one*
or if you think an error has been made in the amount of your refund,
notice should be given to us within six months.
The company has no record of the names of persons making calla
from public coin-box telephones. Therefore, if you used t public
telephone to place a call costing 40 cents or more to another point in
Michigan between August 1, 1938 and April 25, 1941, • claim for «













locrtaie Shown in Birthi
, and Deaths in Report
fli toSupemsors
Grand Haven. Oc.t 23 ( Special T
—In It* Hth annual report filed
-last week with the Ottawa county
fcaard of supervisors, now in se>
here, the Ottawa county
department reported that
__ totaled 1.257 and deaths
totaled 646 In Ottawa county for
the fiscal year ending last Sept.
This Is an increase of 77 In
and 59 in deaths over last
Jl figures of 1,180 births and
deaths, the report showed.
Ihe past year's birth rate was 21
per thousand population while the
death rate was 10.8 per thousand
population.
Of the total number of births,
651 were male and 592 were fe-
There were 23 stillbirths,
by months follow:
September, 94; October, 111;
Hovember, 99; December, 97; Jan-
103; February, 88; March,
109; April, 116; May, 105; June,
99: July, 122, and August, 100.
The report shows that so far In
1941 there have been 369 deaths
and seven stillbirths. Deaths by
age groups follow:
Up to one year, 26; one to four
pears, three; five to nine yeais,
three; 10 to 19 years, six; 20 to
years, eight; 30 to 39 years,
I; 10 to 49 years, 17; 50 to 59
peart, 46; 60 to 69 years. 61; 70
to 79 years, 97; 80 to 89 years,
T4; 90 to 99 years, aeven; 100
plan, one.
Violent and accidental deaths in
county totaled 38. Heart
still leads as the major
eposes of death, numbering 60,
With cancer In second place with
victims. Thirty persons died
from diseases of the coronary ar-
terial; 25 from diseases of uer-
system and other sense or-
i} 22 from diseases of the
Itory system, 14 from dia-
melUtus; 12 from arterios-
is; 10 from influenza and
from tuberculosis.
“Swept for an unusually high
of measles which makes
Jta appearance about every two
Pr three ytara, there has been no
incidence of contagious
this year. There has been
diphtheria and a very low in
of smallpox which, of
, should be eliminated. There
been no Reports of rabies this
and conditions warrant the
enforcement of legal re-
al dogs to prevent an-
tUwr outbreak,’’ the report reads.
A total of 2,575 cases was ad-
to service and 2,095 of these
admitted to nursing service.
of communicable disease
follow: Scarlet fever, 350;
30; measles, 2,138;
cough, 252; chickenpox,
; poliomyelitis, 97; rabies and
rabies contacts, 10; dy-
10; pneumonia, two; skin
eight; mumps, 50;
measles, 34.
Cbncerning activities to ourb
_ there were 1,207 in-
dividuals admitted to medical ser-
and 146 admitted to nursing
i; 1,148 given examinations;
clinic visits; 11 clinic sessions;
field nursing visits; 27 office
ig visits; nine admissions to
I tori urn; 44 tuberculin tests
excluding Holland city); 91
active living cases; 19
In sanatorium at present;
active cases at home, 13 ar-
cases.
The department discovered sev-
new cases of tuberculosis dur-
a recent x-ray examination of
jtte Michigan Tuberculosis assoc ia-
and the state health depart-
It
“There is no apparent decrease
in the number of cases of tuber-
culosis. With the increased effort
and increased diagnostic facilities
to find early cases, increases m
the number of known cases may be
expected, however, there is no
increase in the number of deaths.”
Regarding venereal diseases, the
report says, “With the large
number of blood examinations
done at present because of the sel-
ective sendee and the taking of
Mood in the pre-marital and pre-
‘tal medical examination, more
cases of syphilis are discovered.
Between 1H and 2 per cent of
blood examined show evidence of
This is the most accurate
of the prevalence of syph-
that has been given.
The health department is be-
more and more involved
;fft the problem of venereal disease
We are working in coop-
tion with the selective service
following up all reports of ven-
disease discovered in selec-
•ervice examinations and sup-
literature for distribution to
•electees,
’rrhea presents t more dif-
problem to the health de-
•t than does syphilis and
problem of locating sources of
is difficult It does not
:t * serious problem locally
trrtpging.for treatment of in-
n* department reported 41 cases
syphilis and 29 cases of gon-
had been reported in the
report revealed that 499
cent of the babies born in Ot-
coonty ire delivered in bos-
Red Cross Plans First
Aid Courses in Ottawa
Under the direction of County
Chairman M.P. Russel, the Ottawa
County Red Cross chapter is ar-
ranging a series of first aid meet-
ings for the approaching months
throughout the county, it was le-
vealed here by Mrs. J. E. Holmes,
executive secretary of the county
chapter.
Mr. Russell has mailed letters
to all qualified instructors to as-
certain what teaching they can
assume for the winter months.
All teachers in these first Lid
classes are volunteers, Mrs. Hol-
mes said.
She reported there are 10 au-
thorized instructors in Ottawa
county and the number of certifi-
cates awarded during the past
year as follows: Juniors. 32; stand-
ard, 89; advanced, 16; instructors.
29.
Gasses are being arranged for
Zeeland, Holland. C.rand Haven.
Coopersville, Spring Lake and
possibly at Hudsonvillc if sufficient
interest Ls shown in first aid.
The Red Cross feels that first
aid is of prime importance in the
factories because of the increas-
ed employment due to the nation-
al defense program.
A class in first aid was held
sometime ago at the local plant of
the H. J. Heinz Co. by two of ihe
company's instructors, David Pri-
byl and R. A. Hewlett, and 13
persons were awarded certificates.
Home guard troops at Grand
Haven are receiving instructions
In first aid and it is now com-
pulsory training in CCC camps,
Mrs. Holmes said.
There are two Ottawa county
instructors in first aid, Lloyd
Brown and Sheldon Crook of Zee-
land, who are now in the U. S.
army. Brown taught first aid in
Holland last year.
Persons interested in attending
the approaching first aid classes
should file their inquiries with
Chairman Russell whose office is
in the city hall.
Personals
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Pvt. Harold Nienhuis of the
125th infantry, Camp Livingston,
La., is spending a furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Nienhuis of route 5.
George Schuiling addressed the
Young People's Christian Endeavor
society of Trinity Reformed church
Sunday night on "Other Youth
Groups in Our Community." He
stressed the need for unity among
youth groups and the ideas of
Christian fellowship and recrea-
tion among united youth groups.
He mentioned some of the great
things that youth could do if they
did band together. The song ser-
vice and devotions were led by
Alvin Rezelman. Harriet Klein-
heksel was the pianist.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward De Vries
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vries
of Chicago spent the week-end at
the home of Mrs. J. Geerlings on
East 12th St.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mull and
daughter, Lois, of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Luidens.
Mrs. Ruth Bryant of Albany,
Ga., formerly Miss “Buddy” Hom-
feld of this city, arrived this morn-
ing at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Homfeld, 196 West
13th St., for a short visit. She will
return south with Mr. and Mrs.
Homfeld who are planning to leave
soon for Georgia and Florida.
Dr. and Mrs. N. K. Prince had
as their guests Friday Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McBain and Mr. and
Mrs. Potsy Clark and daughters,
Jane and Mary, of Grand Rapids.
Joseph Borgman and Carroll
Herlein of a local laundry have re-
turned after attending a national
laundry owners convention in
Geveland, Ohio, Friday and Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick
and Miss Groveene Dick of West
11th St. have returned from Chi-
cago where Mr. Dick attended a
meeting of the Wood Working Ma-
chinery association.
Miss Inez Von Ins. Miss Mildred
Borr and Miss Cornelia Van Voorst
were in Bay Gty over the week-
end attending a quarterly meeting
of the Michigan Christian Endeav-
or board of* trustees. Miss Borr was
appointed chairman of the annual
spring union leaders retreat to be
held in April in Albion or Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fogerty of
293 West 20th St. plan to move to
Grand Rapids the first of Novem-
ber to make their home at 831
Wealthy, S. E. A report early last
week said the Fogertys' already
had moved to Grand Rapids.
Sam .Westra, residing at 284
East 11th St., today reported
three spirea bushes in bloom at his
home.
The Misses Margaret and Beat-
rice Michmershuizen sang two
selections Sunday afternoon at the
Golden Hour program in the par-
ish house of the Maple Ave. Chris-
tian Reformed church. Miss Jean-
ette Jonker was the accompanist.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ooeting of
the Park road spent the week-end
In Chicago, and attended the Mich-
igan-Northwestern game Saturday
afternoon.
Ed Oudman, 90 West Ninth St„
and Harold Nienhuis, East 34th St.,
Camp Livingston, La., on an 18-
day furlough to visit local rela-
tives.
Robert Glanz, 18, of Holland,
paid a fine and costs of $5 to Mu-
nicipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
this forenoon upon his plea of guil-
ty to a charge of driving his au-
tomobile on the sidewalk.
Glenn Kerschner, 29, of Montpel-
ier, Ind., was arrested Saturday
in Talmadge township by Conser-
vation officers Wheeler, Kroll and
Lavoy for non-resident hunting on
a resident small game hunting
license. Arraigned the same day
before Justice Howard Irwin at
Coopersville, he was assessed a
fine of $25 and costs of $6.85 or 30
days in jail. The fine and costs
were paid.
Lee Smith. 235 Lawndale Ave.,
Grand Rapids and Russell Smith,
1439 Mason Ave., Grand Rapids,
brothers, had the good luck to
shoot and kill a red fox about one
mile north of Marne Saturday.
A daughter was born Saturday
in Holland hospital to Mr. and




The annual Forensic Rally, held
at Hope college early in the
school year prior to the opening
of the season of speech activi-
ties, attracted a large group of
students interested in these fields
Friday afternoon. Details of the
program for the year, announce-
ment of various contests and dis-
cussion were held in Hope Mem-
orial chapel with John Westhof,
Grand Haven senior and Pi Kap-
pa Delta president, acting as
chairman for the meeting.
Student speakers introduced by
President Westof included Blaise
Levai on interpretative reading,
John Hains on men’s debate, Jean-
ette Rylaarsdam on women's de-
bate, Andrew Veldhuis on men's
oratory, Mary Felter on women’s
extemporaneous speaking and
Gordon Girod on peace oratory.
Prof. William Schrier, head of the
speech department, also spoke
briefly concerning the year’s ac-
tivities.
First contests held at the local
college will be Nov. 4 when ex-
tempore speaking contests for
both men and women will be held
in Van Raalte Hall. Men will
talk after an hour’s notice on
sub-topics of either “Compulsory
Military Service" or “Federal' De-
fense Taxation." Women will have
their choice between "Interstate
Barriers to Trade’’ and "Inter-
racial Problems In America."
The oratorical contests, the
Raven contest for men and the
Adelaide contest for women, are
scheduled for sometime in Decem-
ber. Interested students are asked
to meet with Prof. Schrier Oct. 21
for details concerning contest pro-
cedure.
Dates for the state contests as
announced recently by the Mich-
igan Intercollegiate Speech league
officials include discussion con-
tests in late November and the
men’s debate tournament Feb. 14
at Michigan State college. The
women's debate tournament will
be held at Albion Feb. 4.
Other dates are: Extempor-
aneous speaking, Alma college,
Nov. 25; oratorical contests, Hope
college, March 6; state peace con-
test. Calvin college, April 14; in-
terpretative reading contest, Mich-
igan Normal college, May a
Shower Compliments 40
Miss Lavina Sevens ^
A miscellaneous shower was
given Friday night for Miss Lav-
ina Berens at her home in Drenthe
by Misses Anit* Berens and Mae
Jerrne Mast Miss Berens will be-
come the bride of Arthur Schipper
on Oct. 23. Games were played
during th" evening, prizes going
to the Misses Sophia Van Dam,
Florence Kiekover, Hazel Kas-
lander and Gerald Roelofs. A two-
eourso lunch was served by the
hostesses.
Other gv.ests were the Misses
Janet Palmbos, Frances Mast,
Jean Nyenhuis. Minnie Nyenhuis.
Marian Bnimmel. Juliet Kiekover.
Junella Kiekover. Garina Kiek-
over. Edna Brower. Henrietta Van
Haitsma, Christine De Vries, El-
eanor Van Rhee, Fiorina Huizen,
Doris De Kleine. Alma De Kleine,
Anna Mae Ter Haar and Evelyn
Mast.
Couple Is Established t
in Home on Park Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Olen M. Andersen
have returned from a wedding trip
to Washington, D. C., and are
making their home at the Koster
apartments on the Park road. Mrs.
Andersen is the former Mildred
Labon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian M. Laban of Grand Rapids.
The couple was married Oct 4 in
Klise Memorial chapel In Grand
Rapids.
An estimated 679,124 persons In
the UJ3. are employed in petrole-
um refining industries, and the
arrived horn. Sunday nigh, from ̂
>g* industrial concern in
a dally purchase of
__ I of corn.
— -  -  1






(her 21 Thousand Dollars
in ElcTtn Applications
Dnrinf Week
Including one application which
was first sought last Sept. 23, 11
applkitions for building permits,
providing for an expenditure ol
$21,940, were filed this week with
Gty Clerk Oscar Peteraon.
Drs. William G. and John K.
Winter filed application In
September for a permit to con-
struct an office building at 10
East 10th St Having received
assurance of adjoining property
ownera that they offer no ob-
jection to construction of this
building, the permit has been ap-
proved by the appeal board.
Estimated cost of the modern
office building will be $16,000. It
will be one-story construction, 36
by 78 feet, brick construction and
asphalt roofing. Van Dyke and
Volkers will be the general con-
tractors.
Value of this week's permits
are in excess of last week’s fig-
ure of $3,435 by $18,505. The per-
mits for the week of Sept. 26-Oct.
3 totaled $10,220.
One of this week's applications
was for the construction of a new
home, bringing the year’s total
since Jan. 1 to 73.
The other applications include:
Joe Grevengoed, build new
home, one story and one family,
$5,000; Abel Smeenge, contractor.
Louis Steketee, 164 West 18th
St., repair rear porch, $50; John
Heerapink, contractor.
Bert Sloot, AS East 10th St.,
new asphalt roofing on garage,
$30; Mr. Sloot, contractor.
Mrs. Gertrude De Graaf, 306
East 11th St, asphalt roofing on
home, $100; George Mooi Roofing
Co , contractor.
William Vander Baan, 73 East
13th St., build two-stall garage, 18
by 20 feet, frame construction,
$175; Mr. Vander Baan, contrac-
tor.
Harry Klomparens. 80 West
14th St., enclose front porch with
glass, $150; Gerrit Klomparens.
contractor.
Henry Bowman, 156 East 13th
St. remodel kitchen for cup-
boards, $75; John S. Aauman,
contractor.
Jennie Hyma, 336 College Ave.,
new asphalt roofing on home,
$140; E. S. Holkeboer, contrac-
tor.
Ed Hettinga, 240 East Eighth
St., extend fruit stand on the
eastend, $95; Walter Coster, con-
tractor.
A. B. Brink, 255 Lincoln Ave.,
reroof part of home and complete
interior remodeling, $125; Mr.
Brink, contractor.
Fish, Game Club Ready
to Begin Carp Seining
The Holland Fish and Game
club Is again prepared to begin
the season's carp fishing after
having been assured by the state
department of conservation that
no considerable damage to fish
or fishing resulted from the sein-
ing operations.
Last winter state conservation
experts were asked by the game
club directors to check on the
cause of death of several game
fish found in the Big Bayou and
to inspect live fish that were ob-




Gout Guard Craw Totali
Fourteen Men and
Conmander
Five apprentice seamen arrived
Friday afternoon from the coast
guard barracks at New Orleans,
La., at the Holland coast guard
station to increase its complement
to 14 men and a commanding of-
ficer.
The group included Richard K.
Mitchell, John C. Mitchell, Roger
O. Olive, Jim B. McQultty and
William J. Parker, all apprentice
seamen.
Their length of service is about
three weeks, Capt. Charles Bonte-
koe reported today. Personnel at
the Holland coast guard station
now includes three seamen, two
machinest mates and nine appren-
tice seamen, four others having
arrived recently from New Oi^
leans.
Forest Flaugher, motor machin-
ist mate, second class, also return-
ed to duty at the Holland coast
guard station after attending a
training school at Norfolk. He
took a course of instruction in
steam and had a month’s duty
aboard the cutter Hollyhock.
RED CROSS BOAkD
HOLDS MEET HERE
presented to the group the great
need for Increased services in all
Phases of Red Qrosi work with
I nr a |
LVv/IL kJlAIlUll need for the largest roll caU
for members in Red Croca history.
Mrs. J. J. Brower, member of the
board and roll call chairman tor
1941, outlined her plans for the
coming roll call, Nov. 11-30, and
asked the help of the entire board.
Holland members present inclu-
ded Mrs. J. E. Telling, chairman,
who presided, Mrs. Brower, Otto
Kramer, treasurer, and Mrs. Kath-
erine Van Duron. Mrs. John Vene-
klaasen of Zeeland and members




Mr. and Mrs. Manus Laarman
of route 2 celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary in their home
Friday evening. The couple was
resented with gifts and flowers.
Tumerous cards also were receiv-
ed. A two-course lunch was served.
Those present were Mrs. John
Stegenga and son. Jim, Mr. and
Mrs. Corneal Mouw and family of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Hacklander, Mr. and Mrs. Ryk
Riksen, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Rik-
sen and son, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Riksen and son of Hopkins, Mr.
and Mrs. John Sjoendsma and
family, Mr. and Mrs. John Laar-
man and daughter of Coopersville,
Mr. and Mrs. John Fik, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Woudwyk and
daughter, John and Grace Laar-
man of North Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Manus Laarman and fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Herm De Visser
and son, and Henry, Anna, Alber-
ta, Alvin and Dorothy Laarman
and Pvt. John Ortman of Louis-
iana. Mr. and Mrs. Barnard Lem-
men and family and Mrs. A. Rik-
sen and Jennie could not attend.
At the quarterly meeting of the
board of directors of the Ottawa
county Red Cross chapter Friday
night in the city hall, Miss Gwen
Gorman, Red Cross field repre-
sentative for western Michigan,
Bernard Katerink Is
Found Guilty by lory
Grand Haven, Oct, 23 (Special)
—After deliberatin| four and one-
half hours, an Ottawa circuit
court Jury Friday night returned
a verdict of guilty in the case
against Bernard Raterink, 20, 9
West Ninth St., Holland, charged
with taking indecent liberties
with a five-year-old Holland girl
The case went to the jury at
4:20 f>.m. and the verdict was re-
turned at 9:45 p.m. RAterink like-
ly will be sentenced next Satur-
day morning.
Birthday Party Given
in De Weerd Home
A birthday party was given In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John De
Weerd on Pine Ave. in honor of
Mrs. De Weerd recently. The eve-
ning was spent socially during
whiqh a two-course lunch was
served. Mrs. De Weerd was pre-
sented with many gifts.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
John De Weerd, Jerry De Weerd.
Mr. and Mrs. E. De Weerd and
Delores, Mr. and Mrs. Joe De
Weerd and children, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Van Der Veer, Mr. and Mrs.
George De Weerd of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs, H. Gebben of Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ter Haar and
children, Miss Ida Van Belden and
Lester J. De Weerd of Muskegon.
An estimated 141,300 motor bus-
es in the U.S. in 1940 transported
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LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY
AND NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
FREE TRAINING worth $1500.
Nearly 50 trades and vocations to
cbooee from.
GOOD PAY with regular increases.
You may earn up to $126 a month.'
, You are entitled to a generous vaca-
^ tion period, with full pay, each year.
' GOOD FOOD and plenty of it.
FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit
of clothing when you first enlist.
(Over $100 worth.)
FREE MEDICAL CARE, including-
regular dental attention.
FINEST SPORTS and entertainment
any man could ask for.
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS-
You can’t beat the Navy for them!
BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can
work for an appointment to the
Naval Academy or the Annapolis of
the Air at Pensacola.
FUTURE SUCCESS. It’s easy for
Navy-trained men to get good-
paying jobe in civil life.
LIBERAL RETIREMENT-PAY for
regular Navy men.
TF YOU WANT to get ahead fast, to serve your country,
JL to build yourself a good-paying future . . . here’i the op-
portunity you’ve been waiting for.
The U. S. Navy may train you to become an expert in
any one of nearly 50 skilled fields. Each month, over 5000
new men will be sent to a Navy Service School, where you
can learn to be a Diesel engine operator, machinist, avia-
tion mechanic, aerial photographer, radio operator, or
whatever specialized work you’re beet fitted for. This first
year’s training which you get is worth at least $1500.
The Navy foots the entire bill. You earn while you learn.
In fact, it is povible for an enlisted man to earn up to $126
per month-with keep.
You’ll have plenty of opportunity for advancement in
position and pay — and you'll have fun while you learn!
You’ll come out of the Navy fully prepared to take on a
good job in private industry. And if you want to stay in
the Service, you can go right to the top... and retire at the
end of 20 years or 30 years with a liberal monthly income.
You can choose now between the regulars or the re-
serves. Both offer equal opportunities for advancement.
Get this FREE Booklet 4
Mail coupon for your (rm copy of "Ufa in /
tha U.8. Navy.” 24 pagaa, fully illustrated. / lei-RlRg
It anawara all your quaationa. Tails what your /
pay will ba . . . promotions and vacations you j
can axpset . . . how you can ratira on a life in- '
come. Describes how you can learn any one
of 45 big-pay trades from aviation to radio...
how many may become officers. 27 scenes
from Navy Ufa showing sports and gamas you may play, ships you
may be assigned to, exciting ports you may visit. Tells enlistment
requirements and where to apply. If you are between 17 and 31 (no
high school required), get this free book now. No obligation. Ask
the Navy editor of this paper for a copy. Or telephone him. Or mail
him the coupon. You can paste it on a penny poetal card.
i WIAR TMt MO« OF NONOM If after reading the free
booklet you decide to apply for a place in the Navy,
you will receive this smart lapel-emblem. It is a badge
of honor you will be proud to wear.
ENROLL IN THE NAVAL RESERVE
...BE RELEASED AFTER THE EMERGENCY
• *.
The Secretary of the Navy has an- can be spared, rscardlsm of the lauth
Mm^:-”AU m >ow enlisting in
ttaNaval Hsnrvs wfll he retained on Remember -the regular Navy and
actfro Nsrjr duty throughout tbs period Naval RemrveoAr you the seme trav-
«f tha national amsrgency, but thijr si, training, promotion, pay Inrrsam,
wa bo ieisaasd fo Inactive duty as soon IhyricalreqSime^thii Naval Re-
alter tha emergtncy as thrir ssrvicss asrve ars more libsral. 8«nd coupon!
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me free booklet, ‘'Life in the Navy, "giving full details about
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Hundreds Bid Farewell to
Local Group of Selectees
Seventeen Leave Holland
for Their Induction at
Kalamazoo
Hundreds of well-wishers gath-
ered in and around the selective
servjce headquarters In the Temple
building last Thursday night to bid
farewell to the 17 young men who
left for Induction into the army.
Vaudie Vandenberg, chairman of
the board, presided and Leon N.
Moody, board member, called the
roll.
Charles Kirchen was officially
designated as leader of the boys
with Lester De Ridder as assist-
ant. The group left by special bus
for Kalamazoo.
In presenting a brief farewell
message, the Rev. W. G. Flower-
day, pastor of First Methodist
church, said the local group was
representative of the finest gener-
ation of manhood America has yet
produced. He commented briefly
on the "feeling of heart" experi-
enced by the boys, their mothers
and families and last, but not least,
the sweethearts.
Rev. Flowerday said the great-
est thrill he ever had was when he
was sworn in by a small-town
judge as a citizen of the United
States. He added that to be a citi-
zen of the United States is the
highest honor placed on any per-
son. He urged the young men to
uphold this honor of being an Am-
erican wherever they go or what-
ever they do.
He commented on his own years
In the sendee and said after seven
years in college and seminary he
considered the army a rich and
wonderful experience, a great uni-
versity of training. He said the
hoys will improve physically and
behind them at home will be a
great group which will be thinking
of them, praying and writing.
"Sendee under the flag is the
highest honor placed upon you,"
Rev. Flowerday concluded, "and in
this lies the safety of our land and
democracy."
George Schuiling, president of
the local Gideon camp, spoke brief-
ly and presented each selectee with
a testament. In his talk. Mr.
Schuiling quoted an old coach of
Central high school. Grand Rapids,
who said, 'The greatest game of
all is the game of life and you
can’t play it unless you know the
rules. The Bible is the book of
rules.” Chris Reidsma, chaplain of
the Gideon camp, led in prayer.
The group of draftees included
Bartley William De Glopper. Clif-
ton John Spyker. Lloyd Arthur
Berry, Otto William Greening,
Raymond Alfred Williams, Lester
Jack De Ridder, Samuel P. Fa51-
ano, Henry Overway, Jr., Cor-
nelius Prince, Donald Anno Lam,
Jerry Jonker, Robert Lari Mich-
mershuizen, Ralph Wallace Van
Voorst, Harold Ray Manting. Louis
Terpsma, Charles R. Kirchen, Jr.,
and Vincent William Linzman.
Only 17 of a quota of 19 selec-
tees left Thursday night. The local
board said the deficit will he made
up in the November quota.
Four of the 17 draftees who
left here Thursday night for the
Kalamazoo induction center were
rejected Friday and a fifth selec-
tee was given a two-week defer-
ment, according to information
received by the local selective
service board.
Those rejected were Jerry Jon-
ker, Ralph Wallace Van Voorst,
Clifton John Spyker and Raymond
Alfred Williams.
Lloyd Arthur Berry who under-
went an operation Monday in Hol-
land hospital for removal of his
tonsils was given the deferment.
The board also received notice
here of a call for eight regis-
trants in class IA for pre-induc-
tion examinations at Kalamazoo.
The group to be named later will
leave here Tuesday night, Nov. 4.
aboard a has for Kalamazoo and
after spending the night in the
Park American hotel will report
to the Kalamazoo armory at 7 30




Miss Marilyn Kramer of Grand
Haven spent Friday night and Sat-
urday as a guest cf Miss Jessie Al-
ger. 83 West 20th St.
Mrs. Albert Faasen of 376 Col-
lege Ave. has returned from De-
troit after spending a few days
with , her daughter, Alma Steg-
enga.
The Van Dykes are having a
birthday card shower on Pvt.
James Van Dyke, 80th Ordnance
division, Co. D, Fort Ord. Calif.
His anniversary is Oct. 28.
Mrs. ; William Schuitema of
route 1 returned Monday night
from Pittsburgh, Pa., where she
attended a three-day Bible Stu-
dents convention. She left Holland
last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford,
121 East 30th St., returned Sun-
day from Norfolk, Vi., where they
visited with Mrs. Crawford's sis-
ter, Mrs. Ray Davis and Lieuten-
ant Davis.
A group of local teachers will
take part in the annual Teachers’
Institute TTiursday and Friday in
Grand Rapids 6n which days
school will be closed in Holland.
Ervin D. Hanson will be chair-
man of the adult education group,
Miss Maibelle Geiger of the dean
and advisers of girls group and
D. C Ruch of the printing sub
section. Miss . Mildred Mulder of
Washington school and Miss Hazel
Vender Veer, speech correcUonist,
will take part in a discussion
group of the speech division.
Holland will be represented at
the first Midwest Defense Produc-
tion clinic Wednesday, Thursday
More than 150 prime defense con-
tractors and 3,000 small manufact-
urers will gather for the clinic
which Is sponsored by the Office
of Production Management to
speed production and spread de-
fease orders. Michigan. Illinois,
Iowa and Wisconsin will be repre-
sented.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poppen and
children. Bruce and Dawn, have
returned to their home after
spending the week-end in Read-
ing with Mr. Poppen’s brother and
sister-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. C. J.
Poppen and also with Mr. Poppen’s
mother, Mrs. Anna Poppen, who
makes her home with the C. J.
Poppen family.
(From Today's Sentinel )
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp will
conduct the mid-week prayer ser-
vice in Hope church tonight at
7:30 p.m.
A social time arranged by the
October committee will follow
the regular meeting of the Royal
Neighbors in the hall tonight.
A daughter. Janice Ruth, was
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Foster Wilt
of route 4, Oct. 21, at 281 East
13th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vande Wa-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Teno Van-
de Water and son, Terry Dale, re-
turned to their homes here Tues-
day night after spending three
days with Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Vande Water and sons, Johnny and
Willard, in Mansfield, Ohio.
John Pruis of Holland who is a
student at Western Michigan col-
lege in Kalamazoo has been elect-
ed vice president of the Country
Life club of the college which is
affiliated with the youth section of
the American Life association.
In the absence of Dr. H. D. Ter-
keurst who will occupy the pulpit
of First Reformed church in Kala-
mazoo Sunday. Miss Tena HoLke-
boer, missionary of the Reformed
church in China, will speak at the
morning service in Trinity church
and the Rev. G. Aalbcrts of Har-
lem will preach at the evening ser-
vice.
Among those from Holland who
attended the Civic theatre in
Grand Rapids Wednesday night
for the play, "George Washing-
ton Slept Here," given by the
Civic Players, were Dora Strow-
enjans, Paula Stoerk, Grace Bar-
num, Eleanor Ryan, Ruth Walker
and Evelyn Heffron.
Fred Beeuwkes, John Olert, C.
J. De Koster and Mayor Henry
Geerlings all members of the local
board of education, are planning
to go to Grand Rapids tonight to
attend the teachers’ state con-
vention.
Miss Florence Hoffman, route
6, Holland, suffered minor hurts
to her wrist and side Wednesday
afternoon when the bicycle she was
riding was involved in an accident
at 16th St. and Ottawa Ave. with
a car driven by Albert Diekema.
75. route 6. Holland. Diekema told
police the girl rode the bicycle in-
to the side of his car.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
A son was born Tuesday in
Holland hospital to the Rev. and
Mrs. Howard Teusink, route, 2,
West Olive.
Born Monday in Holland hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Heneveld. route 1, Holland, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Holwer-
da, 300 West 19th St., are an-
nouncing the birth of a son, bom
Tuesday in Holland hospital.
A son, Richard Anthony, was
bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Une-
kichi Tsuda in Holland hospital.
Mrs. ‘Tsuda is the former Flor-
ence Pelon, daughter of Mr. and
Hrs. Peter Pelon, 208 East
Eighth St. and has been in this
country since June, making her
home temporarily with her par-
ents, Mr. Tsuda is a banker in
Japan and is now in that country
with one of the children. The
couple has two other children in
this country living with the moth-
er.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Vanderploeg
of Lake Shore cabins have re-
turned after attending the second
annual convention of the Michigan
Cabin association in Traverse
city Monday and Tuesday. The
purpase of the association is to
promote and improve the tourist
cabin business in Michigan. Ap-
proximately 100 camp owners from
all parts of the state and repre-
sentatives of the West Michigan
Tourist association and atate de-
partments attended the session.
Mrs. Vanderploeg was elected sec-
retary and Mr. Vanderploeg was
elected one of the directors.
Pvt. Charles H. Wabeke of Ft.
Sheridan, 111., is spending a* 15-
day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wabeke,
205 West 27th St.
Capt. and Mrs. Paul Pearson
returned Sunday after spending a
week with their son and daugh-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
B. Pearson, in Monroe.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Nienhuis, East 24th St, is
ill of bronchitis.
Zion Evangelical Lutheran
church will celebrate its annual
mission festival at two services
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and at 2:30
p.m. The Rev. E. M. Lang of
Grtnd Rapids will be the guest
speaker at both services. The
purpose of the festival is to stim-
ulate interest in Lutheran mis-
sions in China, India, Philippine
Islands, Europe, South America,
and among the Indiana, immi-
grants and deaf-mutes . in Amer-
ica.
Mrs. John Veldheer, 170 Fair-
banks Ave., is confined to Fer-
gusen hospital In Grand Rapid*.
Saturday she will be transferred
to St Maiy’a hospital, where ahe
will undergo a major operation.
Her condition at present is fair.
Chicago by A. J. Fairbanks, Fred




Mrs. Grtyce Stevenson, 50,
Had Been III Several
Months
Mrs. Grayce R. Stevenson, 50,
wife of L. J. Stevenson, residing
on the Park road, died in Holland
hospital Monday at 4:45 p.m. She
had been ill four or five month
and was taken to the hospital on
Oct. 16.
Mrs. Stevenson was born in
Nunda, N.Y., the only daughter
of Robert arfd Netta White Lovell.
The Stevensons came to Holland
in 1924. Her step-father, Dr.
Bernard M. Ross, an eminent
Chicago physician, died here in
1933.
Mrs. Stevenson was a graduate
of the Chicago Latin School for
Girls, the School of Commercial
Cookery and the Buffalo School
of Domestic Science. She was a
member of Holland chapter No.
429, Order of Eastern Star and
a member of the Episcopalian
church since childhood.
The husband and the mother
are the only surviving relatives.
Jamestown
On Wednesday evening. Oct. 15.
the children and grandchildren of
Bert Ensing gathered at his
home in honor of his 64th birth-
day anniversary.
Mrs. Jane Snider of Grand Rap-
ids visited her sister, Mrs. Ed. Van-
den Brink for a few days recently.
They also called on Mrs. N. De
Groot, a former neighbor.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. Roe-
lofs called on Mr. and Mrs. C.
Van Strien at Byron Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin De Kleine
of Lansing spent a few days last
week at the home of his brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis De Kleine.
Miss Lucy De Boer, who teaches
school in Lansing spent the week-
end at her home here.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. J.
Wyma entertained two of her sis-
ters, Mrs. R. Ten Have of Grand
Haven and Mrs. William Reus of
this place.
Miss Betsy Van Klompenberg,
who will be a November bride
was guest of honor at a shower
given by Mrs. R. B. Stilwill at her
home last Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Iran Stilwill of Grand Rap-
ids assisted her mother. Those pre-
sent were Mesdames William Reus,
H. Van Regenmorter, G. Van Rhie,
Alyn Rynbrandt, A. Huizenga, Joe
H. Tigelaar, J. Wyma, H. Dyk-
house, A. Ocobock, D. H. Vande
Bunte, William Venema, J. Hey-
boer, J. Pohler, H. H. Van Noord,
Jr.', N. Van- Klompenberg, William
Struik and L. De Kleine. A two-
course luncheon was served and
the bride to be received many
fine gifts.
Mrs. Martin Holloman enter-
tained a group of relatives Thurs-
day afternoon at her home in hon-
or of the birthday anniversaries of
two aunts, Mrs. H. J. Hulsma, 82
years old, and Mrs. Mary Lange-
land, 67 years old, both of Overisel.
Those present were Mesdames
G. Buist, Pauline Idema. Matt
Baker and Charles Archer of
Grand Rapids, and Mrs. W. Schol-
ten of Hamilton. Dainty refresh-
ments were served and all enjoy-
ed a pleasant afternoon.
Bert Mensinga entertained his
children. Mr. and Mrs. John Da-
tema of Grandville. on Wednesday
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Men-
singa of Grand Rapids on Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kooienga of
this place, Mrs. Westenbroek and
their father, Gemt Hoeve of For-
est Grove, were in Grand Rapids
Saturday, calling on Ed. Hoeve.
who has been ill for several
months at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Van Houten.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. Roelofs
entertained Ed. Nederveld and
Joyce of Zutphen, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Ritsema of Grand Rapids, Miss
Merita Nederveld, Mrs. J. Bow-
man and Mrs. N. De Groot.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Heuvelman and
family were dinner guests Sunday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Vruggink at South
Blendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Garence Hall and
children have moved to Holland.
Pvt. Edward Holleman, who is
at Camp Livingston, t-a., is home
on a short furlough with his rela-
tives and friends.
Pvt. Beryl Costen who has been
home for several days mast return
the last of this week.
Pvt. Hobart Hall returned to
Camp Warren, Wyo., last Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Diekema
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Takken of
Holland visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. Takken Sunday.
Appointed
Indianapolis. Ind., Oct. 23 (
—The appointment of Mrs. N. J.
Danhof, Zeeland, Mich., as vice-
chairman of the national com-
munity service committee of the
American Legion auxiliary was
announced today at national le-
gion headquarters.
(Mrs. Danhof served as pres-
ident of the Michigan American
Legion auxiliary in 1939-40. She
previously served the Zeeland unit
in almost every capacity and as
fifth district president for two
years. Mrs. Norton H. Pearl of
Detroit was appointed chairman
of the National Aioencanism com-
mittee and Judge Katherine Stiles
Laughton of Menominee vice-
chairman of the national consti-
tution and by-laws committee.)
NINE AWARDED
IN THIS COUNTY
The farm management depart-
ment. Michigan State college, has
issued cermicates of achievement
to nine Ottawa county farmers for
completion of 10 years or more of
cooperation with the college 'in
keeping farm accounts. This period
of work was completed in 1940.
Those receiving the certificates
for 12-year records are Gerrit
R. Hunderman, Zeeland; Gerrit
Potgeter, Allendale; Ben Douma.
Hudsonville; Henry Gerrits, Hud-
sonville.
For 11 years of accounting: Ar-
thur Dyksterhouse, Allendale; Mrs.
C. L. McNitt. Conklin; Abe De
Kleine. Forest Grove; Edwin J.
Schaefer. Conklin.
For 10-year records: Mrs. John
Rosema.
Many Ottawa farmers have been
cooperators in this project. How-
ever. many do not continue for
such a long period as cooperators.
In this project college accountants
assist the cooperators by visiting
the farms during the summer,
looking over records and making
suggestion In regard to the farm
program.
During the past year the college
has been required to curtail this
assistance. Such assistance is given
to all cooperators who have beeh
in the project fewer than six years.
Those who have carried on for 10
years mast check their own books,
otherwise there will be small
charge for this service.
Legion Auxiliary Group
Attends District Meet
Eight members of the local Am-
erican Legion auxiliary were in
Grand Haven Monday to attend
a Fifth district meeting at which
the department president. Mrs.
Esther Vining of Greenville, pre-
sided. A school of instruction was
conducted in the afternoon, and
short talks were given by depart-
ment chairmen, including Bertha
Proestal, department secretary;
Alta Squires, tennis chairman;
Joan Danhof, Pan-Americanism;
Mrs. Gillette, rehabilitation and
Ruby Beebe, employment.
Those from Holland were Mes-
dames John Kobes, Jack Ricmer-
sma, Franklin Van R>, Wilham
Hoek, Alfred Joldersma Fid ward




Wickers in Talk to Men's
Society Cites Goals
to Be Reached
In an address on "Out of the
Night" delivered Monday night
before the Men's Society of Third
Reformed church, Dr. Wynand
Wichers, president of Hope col-
lege, said that "this Is not the first
night in which world civilization
has been affected but from this
night some creative order will
come."
He reviewed history from the
fall of Egypt to the present time
and named new orders which have
resulted.
To accomplish a new "creative
order," Dr. Wichers stated, there
must be an absolute defeat of Hit-
ler's new order which is only an
old order charactenzed by com-
plete regimentation, military im-
jMTialism, political absolution and
an attempt to organize a world
revolution.
Free trade also must he estab-
lished. he said, in which all na-
tions will have equal access to the
natural resources and raw mater-
ials of the world.
There also must be a new order
on the American continent and a
consolidation of countries’ inter-
est in this hemisphere. A new col-
onial order must result in which
the two forms of imperialism must
be abolished, he said.
America also must build her own
democratic life on firmer founda-
tions. he said, by providing spirit-
ual conception of human society
through sanctity of human life;
by realizing that property belongs
to us in trust and in stewardship;
by realizing that all people every-
where are our neighbors and "we
have an obligation to them;” and
that no man has the right to rule
over anyone else for powers of
authority are delegated.
"The invocation was given by Dr.
John Hesselink and Dick Oosting,
society secretary, presided. A
dinner preceded the program. The





Miss Hilda C. Stegeman. £7 F ast
14th St., has been informed of
the safe arrival Monday in San
Francisco. Calif , of her hi other,
the Rev. Henry V. E. Stegeman of
Yokohama. Japan. Mr. Stegeman
returned to the United States by
way of China and has joined Mrs.
Stegeman in Berkeley, Calif
Bituminous coal production in
the ILS. for the first 38 weeks of
and Friday In Stevens hotel to 1941 amounted to 349,512,000 tons,
an increase of about 9 percent over
the same period to 1940, * ‘
NEW COUNTY BUDGET
IS GIVEN TO BOARD
Grand Haven, Oct. 23 (Special)
—The committee on finance and
budget through its chairman.
Henry Slaughter, submitted the
county’s 1942 budget at the fore-
noon session of the board of super-
visors today but official action
was postponed until this after-
noon’s session.
Worker It Hurt While
Operttint Drill Press
Harvey Atem, 53 East 16th St-
had the third finger of his left
hand so badly mashed on Mon-
day’ ttiftt' it was amputated just
above the second joint at Holland
hospital It Was reported he suf-
fered the Injury while operating a
drill press at the Holland Hitch
Go.
The number of electric refrigrr-
ators in the U. S. has increased by
more than 14 million since 1920. re-
cent surveys show.
A large crowd attended funeral
services for Mrs. J. Wolterink
Saturday afternoon in the home
and in the Forest Grove church.
The ministers conducting the ser-
vices were the Rev. I. Van West-
enberg of Jamestown, Rev. E.
Heeren of Vnesland and Rev. H.
Maassen of North Holland. Spec-
ial music was furnished by Mrs.
H. Yntema, Miss Eleanor Brower
and Paul and Jack Brower, ac-
companied by Mrs. Steven Roe-
lofs
The ladies Missionary society
which was postponed for one
week will meet in Thursday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Rich-
ard Brummel.
All catechism classes are post-
poned for one week and no teach-
ers meeting will bo held this
week.
Prof Lester Kuyper had charge
of the church services last Sun-
day. He was entertained at the
homo of Mr and Mrs. Abe De
Kleine for dinner.
Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman was con-
fined to her home for a few
days with injuries received from
a fall while walking on the street
in Grand Rapids.
Mr and Mrs. Casper Kiel ex-
pect to move into their house,
which they recently purchased,
on Wednesday. They have been
painting and redecorating the In-
terior of the house.
The Christian Endeavor meeting
on Sunday evening was led by
Harvey Van Dam
The neighbors of Mr and Mrs
Nelson Smallegan carried out a
surprise party for them on Mon-
day evening
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Baron
spent the week-end with their
mother, Mrs H Smallegan and
family. He returned to Detroit
Sunday evening.
The Light Bearers society met
Tuesday evening. Oct. 14, at the
home of Misses Ida and Katy
Smallegan. Those taking part in
the program were Mrs. J. Wolter-
ink, Mrs. Hiram Yntema, Mrs.
Jacob Ootts and Miss Alice Sail.
At this meeting Mrs J. Wolterink
was suddenly taken seriously ill
and passed away a few hours later
at the Zeeland hospital.
.78 INCH RAINFALL
Rainfall in Holland since 7 p.m.
Wednesday amounted to .78 inch,
according to a report from the
Fifth St. station today. Predic-
tions called for partly cloudy to
cloudy today and tonight.
County OES Association
to Meet Here Oct 29
Star of Bethlehem chapter, No.
40, Order of Eastern Star, will
entertain the Ottawa County
Association, O.E.S., at its annual
meeting Wednesday afternoon and
evening, Oct. 29. in the Woman’!
Literary club rooms.
The afternoon session will be
devoted to business and the
evening for exemplification of de-
grees. A banquet to which all
Masons are Invited will be held
In the club tea room at 6 p.m.
Reservations must be made by
Saturday night with either Mrs.
Mabel Vander Berg, phone 3294,
of Mrs. Clarence Ttrrell, 4450.
Mrs. Tirrell is president of the
county association arid Mrs.
Luella White is secretary. Other
officers reside in other parts of
the county. About 200 are ex-
pected to attend the annual event.
An Invitation has been extend-
ed to the Grand Family, 18 new
state officers, to attend the meet-
ing. These officers who were
elected at Grand Assembly last
week In Grand Rapids, will exem-




The Lugers school Parent-
Teacher association held Its first
meeting of the year Tuesday night
in the school with President John
R. Dethmers as chairman. Herman
Cook opened with prayer followed
by community singing.
A talk on camp fire work was
given by Mrs. Lloyd Reed, district
supervisor of the work. Miss Fru-
ena Douwstra, music instructor,
and one o.* her pupils, Miss Lor-
raine Nyland, played a piano duet.
The address of the evening was
given by Cornelius Vander Meul-
en.
A business meeting followed
with Mrs. Marvin Lambers, secre-
tary, and Mrs. Slenk, treasurer,
giving their reports. After a social
time, the meeting adjourned.
The school Is closed today and
Friday so that the teachers may
attend the MEA meetings In
Grand Rapids.
Program Is Feature of
Trinity Aid Meeting
Mrs. C. Koetsler’s group ar-
ranged an attractive program for
the Trinity Reformed church Lad-
les Aid society which met Wednes-
day night in the church parlors.
Sixty women attended the meet-
ing at which Mrs. Nelson Miles
presided. Three new members
were Introduced.
Mrs. Richard Radseck conduct-
ed a devotional period. Miss Bea-
trice Hughes presented several
whistling solos accompanied by
Mrs. J. Vander Veen. Both were
from Hudsonville. An Interesting
review of the book, "David," was
given by Mrs. Adrian De Rooa.
John Swlerenga, accompanying
himself on the piano, played sev-
eral cornet solos.
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social hour by Mesdames
H. Russcher, E. W. Saunders, R.
Radseck and J. Schaap.
Angelyn Van Heuvelen
Is Feted at Shower
Angelyn Van Heuvelen was hon-
or guest at a bridal shower Tues-
day evening given by Mrs. Albert
Van Heuvelen, Mrs. Ray Van Heu-
velen and Miss Geneva Van Heuv-
elen. Gifts were presented to the
bride-elect by her small cousin,
Ardith Fay Gebben. Prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Alvin Hoffman.
Mrs. William Schurman, Mra. Si-
mon Pnns and Mrs. Richard
Wieghmink. A lunch was served.
Those attending were Mrs. Gar-
ence Hoffman. Mrs. Alvin Prins,
Mrs. Richard Wieghmink, Mrs. Al-
vin Hoffman, Mrs. John Hoffman,
Mrs. Simon Prins, Mrs. William
Vander Baan. Mrs. William Schur-
man, Mrs. John Van Raalte, Mrs.
Henry Heetderks, Mrs. William
Bruursma, Mrs. Albert Gebben.
Miss Lavlna Hoffman, Mias Helen
Hofftnan, Miss Henrietta Wiegh-
mink, Miss Helene Wieghmink, Ar-
dith Fay Gebben and Alta Van
Heuvelen.
Woman's Literary Club
Is Entertained at Tea
More than 250 women attended
the gala autumn tea and open
house in the Woman’s Literary
club Tuesday afternoon, a success-
ful innovation in the club sched-
ule arranged particularly for new
members.
Greeting the guests were offi-
cers and directors of the club,
assisted by a corps of specially
designated hostesses who made
all members acquainted. After
visiting, guests were, entertained
by Kathleen Miller Barry, talent-
ed young instructor In harp at
the University of Michigan school
of music. Mrs. Barry played
several of her favorite selections,
giving informal explanations of
the numbers, and also provided in-




Mrs. Ernest Penna wax elected
president of the Longfellow school
P.T.A. at a meeting in the school
Tuesday night. Joseph Moran op-
ened the meeting, which was large-
ly attended. Devotions were con-
ducted by Mrs. Albert Timmer
and community singing was led by
Miss Thelma Kooiker, only new
teacher at the school this year.
Mrs. Gyde Geerlings was at the
piano. Miss Junella Vander Lin-
den played a piano solo.
The program consisted of a
controversial discussion led by
Miss Esther Kooyers, teacher in
the school, and Mrs. Penna, on
"How the teacher and the parent
can better this year's P.T.A. ac-
complishments by a closer cooper-
ation with each other." An open
discussion brought forth many
questions from the group.
A social hour was arranged by
Mrs. R. Jones chairman, assisted
by Mesdames Reemer Boersma,
W. A. Hower, William Meengs, E.
J. Bouwsma. Miss Dora Strowen-
Jans, school principal and Mrs.
Boersma, poured.
Consultations with teachers fol-
lowed the meeting. r
John Kuyers It Feted
on 80th Birthday
John Kuyen, Sr., was honored
at a aurprise party Monday even-
ing to the home of his ion and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry  Kuyen, routed on the
occasion of his 80th birthday an-
A Collector’s Luck niversaiy.
Tboie preaent were Mr. and
Autumn colors were used In the
decorations throughout the club
house, and masses of brightly
colored foliage decorated the tea
room where guests were served.
As a special feature, each club
member was presented with a
tiny chrysanthemum corsage. A
large bowl of chrysanthemums
and lighted tipers in silver can-
delabra adorned the attractively
appointed tea table, - v
Arrangements . for the tea were
made by Mrs. W. G. Winter and
Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp, chairmen,
assisted by Mesdames W. J. Olive,
John Dethmers and Kenneth De-
Free and members of the club.
Next Tuesday Miss Barbara
Tinker of Ann Arbor will address
the club on
In China."
Mrs. Peter Kuyers, Jr, and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kuyers, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Kuyers, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Kuyers, Mrs. Henry
H. Kuyers and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Bronkema, Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Duinc, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Hartgerink Others invited
were Oiarles Kuyers, Sr., and
John Naber
A social evening was spent and
Mr. Kuyers’ favorite psalms were
sung at the close. Prayer was
offered by John Van Dulne.
Hope Societies Hold
Exchange Dinners
Exchange dinners, sponsored an-
nually for Hope college students
living away from home, were held
St Voorhees hall, girls' dormitory,
and the varioas fraternity houses
Monday evening. According to ar-
rangetnents made by Oiatrman
Carolyn Kremers, groups of boys
from the fraternity houses dined
at the dormitory and some coeds
from Voorhees hall were enter-
tained as dinner guests In the frat
houses.
Following the dinners, informal
social times were enjoyed and the
girls "convoyed" home by frater-
nity members. Vernon Meerdink
was chairman for the dinner in the
Emersonian house at which Dr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl were fac-
ulty guests. Informal open house
was held.
Dr. James Warner was enter-
tained at the Fraternal house In
addition to a group of dorm girls.
Bill Hakken, house manager, was
In charge of dinner arrangements.
An Impromptu social hour was en-
joyed following the dinner at the
Knickerbocker house for which
Paul Van Eenenaam was chair-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Don Zwemer
were special guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schouten
were faculty guests at the Cosmo-
politan dinner arranged by Ray
Olthof. A social time was enjoyed.
At the dormitory guests played
games and Joined In group singing
after the dinner.
cast
Mrs. Ernest Penna to
Direct Trinity Play
With the selection of the
tor the play. "The Family Doctor,"
to be presented for two nights dur-
ing the Thanksgiving week-end as
the annual missionary project of
the Trinity Reformed Church
Girls’ League for Service, first re-
hearsals are expected to begin
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Ernest Penna will serve as
director and coach of the produc-
tion. Cast members, meeting in-
formally with Mra* H. D. Ter-
keurst, league adviser, Tuesday
night, discussed plans and began
preliminary reading of the play.
Those who will participate In
the play include Beth Michmer-
hulzen, Charlotte Baron. Fritz!
Jonkman. Nelson Kleinheksel,
Donald Van Ark, Julius Karsten




Members of the Holland Con-
sistorial union, meeting in Fourth
Reformed church Tuesday night,
elected J. Jacobs of Sixth Reform-
ed church as president and reelect-
ed Albert Faasen as secretary-
treasurer.
The Rev. George Douma, exten-
sion missionary of the Particular
Synod of Chicago, as guest speak-
er called for a rededication of the
Greater Reformed church spirit-
ually. greater in size and greater
m service. His address was fol-
lowed by an interesting discassion
with several of the members tak-
ing part.
The meeting was preceded by
a supper served by the women of




Members of the Bethel church
consistory, together with their
wives, had a fellowship meeting
Friday evening in the church par-
lors. Alter a short devotional
period led by J. De Groot, var-
ious members gave short talks.
Those taking part were H. Muy-
skens, Ed Lam, A. Spykerman, G.
Veltman, J. Van Dyke and Rev.
C. A. Stopples. A quartet com-
posed of H. Driesenga, H. Mooi,
J. Van Dyke and C. Stopples
sang two selections. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. G. Eilander,




Mrs. David Pribyl president of
the Junior Welfare league, opened
the regular meeting Tuesday night
In the Woman's Literary club.
One layette was given to a needy
family and final plans were made
for the annual fall danoe which
Is scheduled for Nov. 8 In the
Warm Friend tavern. Mrs. Jack
Bos and Miss Mildred Mulder are
chairmen. Announcement was
made of the coming lecture of
Erika Mann on Nov. 13 in Hope
chapel.
Welfare sewing occupied the
group after the business meeting.
Entertain lor Sons
Home on Furlough
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rutgers and
Mr: and Mrs. Herman Tien, en-
tertained a group of relatives and
friends recently at the Rutgers’
home on route 6 in honor, of their
sons, Harvey Rutgers and Henry
Tien, who are home on furlough.
The former ia stationed at Ft.
Leonard Wood to Missouri and the
latter at Ft Bliss, Texas. The
evening was spent socially.




PEARL BUTTONS-Do you !
that Pearl Buttons are
versally approved by laundries
and dry cleaners, that they art
not effected by washing, iron*
Ing or pressing? Always ‘
on good Pearl Buttons.
TO LECTURE ON
FIFTH CO
Erika Mann, who with her
mous novelist father,
Mann, her mother and
were among the first exiles
Hitler Germany, will be
to Holland Nov. 13 for a lectuTa
Hope Memorial chapel undtf
auspices of Holland branch,
erican Association of Ul
Women. Her subject will be
Fifth Column In Seven Countries,1^
From the first day of her
actress and writer Erika
dedicated her talents, her
her creative energise to the
truction of Hitlerism. She
stood fascist Ideology— Its
ual war and profits for the
Its tactic* of terror and
slon of minorities; its
tion of liberty; its lystematto
der of people’s leaden and,
movement* for peace and a
world. Unceasingly, to wri
lectures, she his attacked
ism and those who encouraged
both in Germany and abroad, f
Though her home has been
the United Statea, Miss Mann
spent most of her time to
land, France, England and
countries of Europe,
anti-fascist forces were
She returned only last
by clipper plane from Lisbon





Richard Van Liere, 21,
Holland, appeared before
cipal Judge Raymond L.
Tuesday afternoon to wi
not guilty plea and plead
to a charge of falling to hava
car under control
He was assessed a fine
costs of 85 which he paid. HI*
trial had previously been set
Thursday. The charge
from an automobile accident
week on River Ave. between
and 16th Sts.
The following motorists
paid fines and costs to the
for traffic violations: W!
Vander Ploeg, 18, 192 East
St., passing on a curve, 85;
Kleinheksel, 20, 100 East 13th
failure to yield right of way,
Sitter of Holland Man
Diet at Moikefon H:
Mr. and Mrs. John tt
Harry Kramer and Mrs.
Kramer, all of Holland, went
Muskegon on Tuesday to at
funeral services and burial for
Kramer's sister, Mra. Sarah
enga, a former Holland
who died in her home there Satur*
day.
Mrs. Hoekenga was bom to
old Kramer family home at
Eighth St. and Pine Ave. She left
Holland 58 years ago to residt
in Muskegon.
Mrs. Hoekenga who was 80, is
survived by nine children,
living in Muskegon and one
Spring Lake, and a brother, Coiy
nelius Kramer of Grand Rapids.
Lester D. Hopkins, 25, and Omel
Palmer, 26, both of Holland;
er Westveld, 25, Marne, and AliC#.
Ruth Modderman, 20. Cool
ville.
Gerben Walters, 26, Holland
and Muriel Edna Vanden Beffc
23, route 6, Holland; Ralph
Blauwkamp, 27, Olive township,
and Julia Marguerite Simonsen,
23, Park township; Raymond
Blouse, 27, and Edith Dreese, 17,
both of Grand Haven.
Everett Rollinger. 38, Coni
and Alice Rose Pshea, 21,
ville; Edward Overweg, 25, rout#
1. Zeeland, and Mamie Klinger, 23,
Hudsonville; Raymond Wagnerc
24, Ravenna, and Catherine
nehack, 21. route 2, Conklin;
aid Voss. 20, Zeeland, and B«'
Viola Purcey, 20, Fremont;
row H. Klynstra, 20, Grand Ra~
and Rasy Baker, 21, route 1,
rnd.
Installment credits as of
30 totaled about 6 billion dollars.'




The Director of ConMiratlon, hav-
ing; made a thorough Investiga '
condiUone relative to trapplav
raccoon in the Lower Penlneula,
commend* certain regulations.
THEREFORE, the Coc
Commlaeton, by authority of Aot
P. A. 1825. hereby orders that for
period of one year It shall be
nil to trap raoooon In the
1 Peninsula north of the north
Town If North and west of
Bay, excepting from November
December 15, 1841, Inclusive, and
of the north line of
and east of Saginaw
all of Huron County, tic













Gams Twelve First Downs
to Four (or Dutch in
Uneven Clash
Showing « terrific amount of
power «nd deception, the Muske-
^fon powerhouse roiled over the
ground three times and traveled
through the air once to vanquish
A fighting Holland eleven. 26-2.
Saturday afternoon in Riverview
park. In the first eight minutes.
*the Big Red steamroller pushed
•cross two tallies and dominated
play throughout the contest ex-
cept when Kenny Rotman tossed
^ paises to Don Leeuw that pene-
i , trated the Muskegon territory
; TWa combination had the Big Red
paaa defease on the alert all aft-
I ' ernoon.
In the itatistics department.
Muskegon showed its superiority
L by rolling up 12 first downs to
* four for the Dutch and complet-
ing one pass out of one attempt.
While the Dutch filled the air
With 30 passes, completing nine,
r lT»e Big Reds fumbled three t'mes
r and Holland recovered two of the
misplays. Holland had four aerials
intercepted by the Muskies.
The Reds scored twice in the
^ Initial period, once in the second
L and added the final tally in the
J ' third stanza. TTie Dutch, with sec-
onds remaining, crashed through
to block a Big Red punt and avert
^ t shutout with a safety.
Tlw Muskegon eleven laid its
^ , hands on the ball on the Dutch 37
• and started to roll. Behind a mass
blockers, Lindbach swept over
___ left side of the Dutch forward
Wall on a deceptive reverse for 24
yards to the Holland 9. This threat
Was stopped when Maatman recov-
ered Jones’ fumble on the Dutch
8. J. J. Jones took Rotman’s punt
to the 30 and on the first play
•mashed over left tackle, broke
Into the clear, nnd romped 30
yards to score. Carlson converted
and after 4 minutes, Muskegon led.
7-0.
Three minutes later, Rotman
kicked out on his own 44. Again,
on the first play, Jones tossed the
only pass of the afternoon to Carl-
ton, who grabbed the pigskin on
the 30, and raced for the second
•core. The extra point was added
by Carlson. Following the
-off, the Dutch started from
own 40. Rotman tossed a
pass to Lloyd Heneveld
[An Experience in the Art
of Dining!
Luncheon from . . . 60c
Dinner from ...... 90c
The Dutch Grill
Warm Friend Tavern









{Hava less trouble and expense.
It laeta twice ae long.
Mannea Super Service
681 State Street on M-40
/]
Half the Job





i hair by yourself. Nor set It




Rlvar Ave. Phona 2212
tar c.r SHIMMY
ta. TIRE WEAR?




you’re all tat for aafar,
driving Inal at on




and the receiver was downed on
the 30. Wheaton crashed to the
26. but the threat ended when Cap-
tain Fleckenstein stepped In to in-
tercept Rotman’s pass on his own
23.
This was the incentive for the
Muskies to start rolling goalward
and in six plays the last chalk-
mark was crossed. Torgeson. driv-
ing reserve fullback, hit center
for 3. then followed up by smash-
ing the same spot for 13 yards
to the 39. Fitzgerald hit tackle
for 4 and, on the same play, came
over right tackle for 5 yards, lat-
e raled to Torgeson on the 48 and
the fleet back scampered down to
the Dutch 10. where Vern Kraai
brought him down. This play was
good for 47 yards. In two plays,
Fitzgerald hit pay dirt and the at-
tempted conversion was blocked
by Steur.
With Rotman tossing passes to
I^euw. the Duuh rolled 15 yards
to midfield, from where potman
kicked out on the 4 The Rig Red
machine began to roll again, and
J J. Jones ripped off 12 yards to
the midfield strife as the half
ended.
During the first half. Muskegon
controlled the ball most of the
time and employed a devastating
ground attack to bury the Dutch
under a three-touchdown margin
Hollands two first downs in the
first half were registered on
aerials from Rotman to Leeuw.
As the second half started. Tor-
geson fumbled and Koop recov-
ered for the Dutch on the Big Red
47. Three incomplete passes forced
Rotman to [Hint and he booted the
ball out on the 6. Then in 12 plays,
the Reds swept on to the score
Fitzgerald hit center for 4, Jones
skirted left end for 16 and a
first down on the 26. and the
Fitzgerald to Torgeson lateral
combination netted 21 yards to the
47. Fifteen yards were reeled off
by Fitzgerald on a reserve, Tor-
geson gained 7 on two tries at the
center and J J Jones, colored
speedster, made a first down on
the Holland 20. Torgeson and
Fitzgerald collaborated in mak-
ing a first down on the 10. Fitzger-
ald. on a reverse, romped to the
1 and Van Destinon crashed over
for the score. Fitzgerald missed
the try for the extra point and
Holland trailed, 26-0.
After VanDestinon punted out
on the 24. the Dutch, with Rot-
man pitching, started to move.
Kenny passed to Milewski for 7,
Wheaton hit center for 9 and a
first down on the 40. Venn Kraai
then grabbed an aerial for 15 and
Wheaton crashed center for 6
The threat was stopped as Allen
intercepted a pass on his own 32.
On the first play. Fitzgerald
fumbled and Heneveld recovered
on the 31. Rotman’s first pass was
again intercepted and the Dutch
were stopped again. But. tjie Hol-
landers came rolling back when
Palmer recovered a fumble on the
Muskies 47. Wheaton hit center
on two tries for 4. Rotman passed
to Leeuw for 13 and a first down
on the 36. Again. Rotman passed a
bullet toss to Leeuw. who took the
ball on the 25 and sprinted to the
15. The same combination carried
the ball to the 9, but three passes
were incomplete and the Reds
Straighten Frames and Axles With Modern Outfit
A great many accidents on the
road today are caused by mis-
alignment. Misaligned wheels
cause the tires of a car to drag
sidAw ays. scoffing away the treadand m)kage atwiut in half.
Automotive Replacement Parts
Jraighteas swayed, bent, buckled
or diamond-shaped frames and al-
so bent and twisted axles cold In
the car, with the latest Improved
Bear Wheel Alignment. The firm
savs It Is the only equipment that
will do a complete wheel and chas-
sis alignment job from start to
finish. The whole job is done in a
few hours and is guaranteed to
correct the cause of shimmy, wan-
dering. weaving or hard steering.
Casey Klomparens supervises
the Bear system equipment with
two assistants. The aim of this
firm is to supply the garagemen
in this district with parts and ser-
vice Louis V^nden Brink is active
head of thus firm and has been
connected with the organization
for many years.
took over on downs. Van Destinon
tried to kick (Hit. but the entire
right side of the Dutch line
swarmed over the Muskie hack
and Scholten blocked the ball,
which bounded out of the end-zone
for an automatic safety. With the
ball bounding around, the gun |




At a late session of municipal
court Monday night, two hunters
pleaded guilty to conservation
charge violatioas on arraignment
before Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith.
Richard Taylor. 26. 17th St.
and Washington Ave.. \yas assess-
ed a S25 fine and costs of $6 85 or
30 days in jail on a charge of kill-
ing a hen pheasant, Oct. 20 in
Holland tdWnship. He arranged to
pay the $31.85.
Clinton Bullen, 39. of Hudson-
ville. was assessed a $10 fine and
costs of $6.85 or 15 days in the
county jail on a charge of failing j
to display his license number or
insignia on his outer garments
while hunting Oct. 18 in George-
town township. He arranged to
pay the total.
Both complaints were sworn to








Body A Fender Repairing
USED CARS
Phone 4551
Columbia Ave. and 8th 8L
Two Holland residents are
scheduled to participate in the
program of the tlwrd annual joint
convention of the Michigan Coun-
cil of Churches and Christian Ed-
ucation and the Michigan Council
of Church women which will be
held in Bay City Oct. 29. 30 and
31.
Mrs Edith Walvoord will act
as chairman of a conference period
to be held at 3:15 Wednesday, Oct
29. George Schuiling, president of
thi Ottawa County Sunday School
association, will preside at a coun-
ty projects dinner to be held at 6
pm. Thursday. Oct. 30. for all
convention delegates and friends.
A number of other Holland per-





% GALE Electric Refrigerators




9 W. 7TH ST. PHONE 3691
Unema’s Shoe Service
230 River Ave., Holland. Mich.
Opposite Post Office




Called For and Delivered
407 W. 17th SL Phona 9767
At Reasonable Prices •
OPEN 7:00 A M. to 8:00 P.M. J
dally except Sunday •
TULIP RESTAURANT li
59 E. 8TH 8T. 2
Sheet Metal Work of All Kindi
J. WESTENBROEK A CO.









44 River Ave. Phone 3457
REAL ESTATE j
j INSURANCE
I MORTGAGE LOANS j
j JOHN GAL1EN j
• 17 WEST 8TH STREET j• PHONE 2512 J
:
m




1 Northihora Drive Phona 905








85 W. 8th 8L Phone 2948
BOARD HEARS
TWO REPORTS
Grand Ha von. Oct. 23 (Special)
L. R. Arnold, county agricultur-
al agent, and Grace Wander Kolk,
home extension agent for Ottawa
county, have submitted their stat-
istical reports t.i the board of
supervisors
Covering activ.ties from Oct. 1,
1910, through Sept. 30, 1911, Mr.
Arnold's re[>oit lollows
Days in office. 91; da>s in field.
188, number of 4-H clubs. 65;
number of 4-H club members. 633;
farm visits made. 273; office calls
108; telephone rails 288; news
articles published 28; individual
letters written 357; different cir-
cular letters 50, bulletins distrib-
uted 714; meetings and demon-
strations 238.
He also reported that from the
58 girls named on the county hon-
or roll for clothing work seven
were selected to represent the
county at club week held July 7-
11. Three were selected to repre-
sent foods and canning work.
They were Irene Kraker' Al-
lendale; Gwendolyn Kraai. Bor-
culo; Phyllis Burense. Zeeland;
Floretta McNitt. Conklin; Leona
Reister, Lutheran school; Caro!
Sas. North Holland; Gladys Dys,
North Blendon; Barbara Storey.
Marne; Muriel Hall. Jamestown;
and Norma Meengs. Zeeland.
Charlotte Bachre, Lutheran
club, which had an achievement
booth in Lansing and Detroit, on a
trip to Washingtoh, D. C. Hilda
Bosker will represent Michigan in
clothing judging at Chicago.
Flame Meeuwsm and Barbara
Zeerip were awarded a trip to the
Chicago congress due to their ex-
cellent food demorstration.
Miss Vandcr Kolk's report fol-
lows:
Days in office. 97 2; days in
field. 195 8. days vacation, 10; da>>
sick leave, three, number of -1-11
clubs. 60; number of members
546; farm visits made. 630; office
calls, 887 telephone calls 1,002
news stones published. 104; in-
dividual letters written. 974: dif-
ferent circular letters, 129; circu-
lar letters mailed. 29.885; bulletin.'
distributed. 5.302. training meet-
ings for local leaders, adult, eight,
attendance. 249. 1-H club, five, at-
tendance. 79. method demonstra-
tion meetings, two; tours, adult
six, 4-H club. nine. 4-H achieve-




Grand Haven. Oct 23 'Special)
- Rinold Bethke. 73. prominent
Robinson township farmer for
many years, died Sunday at 10 15
p.m. in hw home after a years ill-
ness.
He was born in Posen, Germany
Oct. 26 1867, and came to Robin-
son township when 15 years old
from Peru. Ind. He held the office
of township treasurer during 1902
1903 and 1904. Mrs. Bethke died
15 years ago.
Survivors are three sons. John
at home and Ronald and Herbert
of Detroit; two grandchildren
three brothers, Fred of Grand
Haven and Emil and John of Rob-
inson township; and two sisters.
Mrs. Fred Klatt of Grand Haven




Grand Haven, Oct. 23 (Special)
- E R Beebe. 18, route 4. Muske-
gon. was given a traffic violation
summons Sunday at 4:45 p.m. by
city police for failing to have his
motorcycle under control after it
hail crashed into a car driven by
Paul Riemersma. of Spring Lake,
on U ater St.
OFFER BICYCLE
AS MAIN PRIZE
The grand prize for the best
cu'tume at the Halloween party
to !«• given Friday night. Oct.
3] in Riverview park by the Hol-
land Junior (Tiamber of Com-
meree for Holland kiddies will
be a bicycle, it was announced
today by Co-Chairman John Van
Dy ke
All prizes to be awarded the
various costume winners were
placed on display today in Kuite s
building on West Eighth St. The
bicycle on display is a boy’s
model hut if a girl should win
the prize it may he exchanged
for a girl’s model. Mr. Van Dyke
said
The grand prize for the winner
o,' the jack-o-lantern contest will
he a table model radio. Entries
in thb contest will lie received
at De Vries and Dornbos Furni-
ture 'tore between 4 and 5 p.m.
Tue^lay. Oct 28. They must be
called for again between 9 and
10 a m. Saturday, Nov 1. other-
wise the uncalled for entries will
be disposed of.
The many prizes to he awarded
the costume and jack-olantern
winners were purchased from
local merchants from funds ob-
tained in the chain-of-dimes held
recently on Eighth St. All prizes
will be awarded at Riverview
park as part of the party's pro-
gram.
Holland Man Is Sued on
Two Promissory Notes
Grand Haven. Oct. 23 (Special)
Suit has been filed in Ottawa cir-
cuit court by the Bismark Brew-
.ng Co. of Chicago against John
Oonk, Jr., of Holland, seeking
ludgment of $619..%, plus interest,
for payment of two promissory
notes, one dated April 2U. 1940.
amounting to $300, and another
dated June 28. 1939, in the amount
of $319.50.
Have you seen? The ICE
Cuditiofled REFRIGERATOR?
No Noise, No Defrosting, No
Machinery or Expenelve Repalre
Superior Pure Ice £ Mach. Co.
9th A Van Raalte Ph. 2863
HENRY J. ENGELSMAN
Commercial Photographer
46 West 8th Sty Telephone 3992
YOU SAVE CASH!
Attachable oil filtsra pro*
tect yodr motor aotf get
moat out of any oil. Got
your filter today!
PRINS SERVICE
160C. 8th8t Phono 4342
New Forester Reports
for Duty in This County
Grand Haven. Oct. 23 (Special)
- Sherwood Nichols of Detroit.
University of Michigan .'graduate,
has reported to the west Ottawa
soil conservation district office as
forester to replace Nils Erikkson
who was calk'd into service as a
reserve officer. Nichols has pre-
viously been stationed at Hills-
boro, O.. is married and has one














G. BUIS & SON
UPHOLSTERING SHOP
M E. 8th 8L Phona 2187
ii
STARTING & BREEDING MASH
Bilanca For Vitamins and Mlnarala
Fortified With Cod Liver Oil




$2.70 per 100 Ibt.
$2.65 per 100 lb*.
For Farmers Feeding Their Own Milk
8. We Hava a Mash @ $2-40 per 100 lbs.
Holland Co-Operative Co.
E. 7TH tT. PHONE 2283
MARKET IS IN
NEW LOCATION
Draper's market, formerly lo-
cated at 34 East 8th St., ia now lo-
cated at 444 Washington Square.
Mr. Draper wishes to thank his
customers for their past patronage
and hopes to continue to serve
them with the same high quality
meats and home made products
that have been his speciality for
quite a number of years.
The products sold by the mar-
ket include hickory smoked bacon,
sugar cured hams, dried beef,
Dutch metwurst, link sausages and
home rendered lard.
Mr. Draper cuts local pork the
year around and buys a large per-
centage of his meats from local
farmers. These home made pro-
ducts are now nationally known
through demands of his tourist;
trade. Mr. Draper Is proud of the
fact that he ships orders to all
parts of the country.
For delivery service, call 2172
by 10 a m. Plenty of parking space
is available. This market is open
for public inspection at all times
CAR AND TRUCK ARE
INVOLVED IN CRASH
Tlie Ottawa county sheriff's de-
partment reported here that an
automobile driven westward by
Stanley Oudemolen. 19, route 3
Holland, and a truck owned by
Heidema Bros, and driven east-
ward by Harold Justin Koops,
35. route 5, Holland, were in-
volved in a crash last Wednesday
night on the hill of the old Zee-
land road leading to the Black
river bridge
Riding in Oudemolen's car were
his brother, Junior Oudemolen.
16. and Frank Kolk. 26, both of
route 3, Holland and five girl
hitchhikers. The left front and




Zeeland. Oct. 23 (Special) —
John Ammeraal, Sr.. 69, died Sun-
day noon at his home, three and
one-half miles north of Zeeland.
Surviving are the widow, the for-
mer Alyda Heyboer; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Joe Kossen; four sons,
Cornelius of Grand Rapids, John
Jr., and Peter of Zeeland, and
Gerrit of Lyndon, Wash.; and six
grandchildren.
GIRL UNHURT AS SHE
DASHES INTO TRUCK
Five-year-old Carolyn Miedema.
209 West 27th St., escaped in-
juries Monday about 5 p.m. when
she ran into a pickup truck on
Washington Ave.. 20 feet north
of 27th St., according to local
police.
The truck was being driven
south on Washington Ave. by
Myron De Jonge, 33. route 6,
Holland, when the little girl ran
into the street. De Jonge told
police he fwerved the vehicle to
the left and had just stopped it
when the child ran into it.
Henry Oetman, 654 Washington
Ave , was listed as a witness.
A minor accident occurred
Monday at Eighth St. and River
Ave. between a truck of the Joe
Brown Co. and a car driven by
Myrtle E. Mink of Kenosha, Wis.
• “A Stitch In Time •J SAVES NINE”
; Insure Now With 5
• BEN L VAN LENTE •
• New Location — 177 (L Vega JI PHONE 7133
H. L. COLTON — Architect
P. ELZINGA — Dealgner
DESIGNS — PLANS
SUPERVISION
207-208 Dutch Block Ph. 3312
Taidea aid Siigle Bicycles
For Rent— 25c and 15c per hour
Reliable Bicycle Shop
Open Even’ga Edw. Voa, Prop.
136 Weat 19th Street




NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO
PERFECTION.








PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
IS E. 8th IL Phone 2280
CHRISTMAS
GREETING CARDS
Maka your aelaetlon aarlyl
Marty beautiful dtalgna to select
from manufacturers exclusive
line — >




Phono 2326 . 9 Kaat 10th St
LATEST EQUIPMENT
AT NICK UNEMA SHOP
Nick Unema, proprietor and
manager of Unema’a Shoe service,
has one of the oldest businesses
In Holland. At the age of 13, Mr.
Unema became an apprentice in
the shoe repair busineis, common-
ly known then as a cobbler.
Mr. Unema has kept in step with
progress by putting in the newest
machinery and modernizing his
shop in every possible way. One
style of repairing and one price is
out of date, and not fair to the
customer, he says. Today with the
wide price range of new shoes and
the range of different material
used in rebuilding shoes, Mr. Une-
ma offers many grades of work.
Special wet weather needs are
here and Mr. Unema suggests the
water proofing of shoes.
BIER KELDER
IS IMPROVED
The Warm Friend tavern's Bier
Kelder, having been completely
remodeled and redecorated, obser-
ved iLs grand opening last Friday
night.
Included in the remodeling pro-
gram has been the Installation of
a new 32-foot bar, new lights, new
draft equipment. Fifteen stools
are situated along the bar for use
by patrons as well as 10 new
booths which are located adjoining
the walls.
Chairs have been covere 1 with
orange colored covers bearing a
blue wooden shoe. Upholstered
cushions of washable leather have
been placed in fhe seats of the
booths.
Chester Walz, hotel manager,
plans to have murals hung on the
walls. The major portion of the
remodeling program was com-
pleted within 36 hours.
Apple Buying Program
Is Under Way in State
Lansing, Oct. 21 (UP)— Norman
F. Horsey, purchasing agent for
the Federal Surplus Commodities
Corp., said today that an apple
purchase program for both foreign
and domestic purposes was under
way in Michigan this week.
The FSC announced it would
accept up to 75 carloads at prices
ranging from 85 cents to $1.05 a
bushel for domestic purposes.
Horsey's announcement did not
disclose how many carloads were
wanted for Britain. It specified de-
tails for packing and shipping and
set prices ranging from 75 cents to
$1.05 a bushel.
Scott-Lugera Lumber Co.
Oldest Lumbar Co In Holland
LUMBER A BLDG. SUPPLIES
Equipped to handle Building
under FHA Plan





Built To Last —
USED CARS OF ALL MAKES
Coal • Stoker Coal - Coke
RED COMB CHICK STARTER




209 River Ave. Phona 1176








210 Rlvar Avt. Phona 2950
STATION URGES
FAI1 CHECK-UP
Summer’* heat and long, dusty
drives have contaminated the oils
and greases in automobiles with
dirt, abrasive grit and foreign ele-
ments. Neglect and delay in chang-
ing lubricants may cause serious
damage to vital moving parts, and
when cold weather strikes, these
worn summer lubricants will stif-
fen and fail to do their job.
Veen and Mannes Super Service
station, operating on the corner
of Eighth St. and Columbia Ave„
retailer* of Pure Oil products sug-
gests— for easy starting, easy gear
shifting and safe operation all
winter long— fresh winter-grade
lubricants. Now more than ever it
is important to defend cars against
winter wear to make them wear
longer.
With Pure Oil's all-inclusive
bumper - to - bumper change - over
service, Veen and Mannes station
is prepared to do the job. The sta-
tion carries a complete line of lu-
bricants.
Consumers In the U. S. pay


















That our aerrice, despite
its deserved reputation
for high quality* may bo




18 W. 0th Street
OTTAWA COUNTY
ABSTRACT Sc TITLE CO.
All Matter* Pertaining To
ABSTRACTS of TITLE
Glvan Prompt Attantlon.
PHONE 9561 CITY HALL
F. B. KAMMERAAD
Painter • Decorator
Decorate before price advance!
"We Beautify Homee
Inside and Outside”
429 College Ave., Phone 2810
PHONE






The Houta of Servlca"
Cornar Sixth and Collega Ava.
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Suburban and
Bualneaa Property






29 Weat 8th Street
Office 2364 _ Home 3014
? £











Industrial — Store Fronte













5th and Cantral Phona 3101-2
HOLLAND, MICH.
Mashes Feed
Hamilton Dairy, Calf, Hog
Turkey and Poultry Maahaa and
Fatda are mad* according to
formulaa furnished ua by Mich-
igan State College Dairy, Ani-
mal Husbandry and Poultry
dopartment apeclallata.
Hamilton Feeds and Maahaa
aro made of thft finest grains
and concentrate* obtainable —
That’* why they give bettor
raaulta. They aro mada dally
and aro fresher.
We do not aubstitute or loave
out on account of high prle§a
•f certain 'Ingredients.
Quality contlderad' art prices
aro lower. . ‘
BUREAU
PHONt 2121
